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DRM   Drought Risk Management  
DRMFSS  Disaster Risk Management and Food Security Sector (Ethiopia) 
DRR   Disaster Risk Reduction  
DRRAP   Drought Risk Reduction Action Plan  
DRP   Drought Resilience Platform  
DSG   District Steering Group (Kenya)  
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EDE   Ending Drought Emergencies (renamed IDDRSI) 
ELMT   Enhanced Livelihoods in the Mandera Triangle (USAID project) 
EMMAS  Emergency Market Mapping Assessments 
FAO   United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization 
FGD   Focus group discussion  
GA   Global Alliance for Action for Drought Resilience and Growth 
HFA   Hyogo Framework for Action  
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IDDRSI   IGAD’s Drought Resilience and Sustainability Initiative  
IFRC   International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies  
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ILRI   International Livestock Research Institute  
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IUCN   International Union for Conservation of Nature  
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NRM   Natural Resource Management  
ODI   Overseas Development Institute  
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PADWG  Pastoral Areas Development Working Group (Ethiopia) 
PDRA   Participatory Disaster Risk Assessment  
PLI   Pastoralist Livelihoods Initiative (USAID-Ethiopia) 
PNRM   Participatory Natural Resource Management  
PFS   Pastoralist Field Schools  
RECs   Regional Economic Communities 
REGLAP  Regional Learning and Advocacy Programme (now DLCI) 
RELPA   Regional Enhanced Livelihoods in Pastoral Areas (USAID) 
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Preface 
 

This document provides the ‘story’ of the Regional Drought Risk Reduction Action Plan (DRRAP), 
which was funded by the European Community Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection Department 
(ECHO) in the drylands of the Horn of Africa’s from June 2006 to December 2013.  It records how 
the regional programme started and evolved, highlighting notable successes and lessons learnt with 
the intention of informing other actors who may be planning similar programmes in the future. This 
document is designed for an external audience and was commissioned after the final phase of 
DRRAP ended but before the final evaluation, which will take the form of an internal technical 
exercise.  

DRRAP was a complex programme, involving around 50 partners across Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda 
and Djibouti, with some limited activities in Eritrea and Somalia. There were five separate phases, 
each lasting between 12 and 24 months.  As this document was produced in the space of just two 
months after many DRRAP programmes had closed, and staff had moved on, gaps are inevitable. It 
relies on published documents, people involved with DRRAP who kindly responded to a 
questionnaire or were available for interview, or provided comments to the various drafts.  Despite 
its limitations, the document is intended to highlight some of the more successful and instructive 
activities carried out under the DRRAP and help bridge the gaps in institutional learning that often 
plagues humanitarian actors in this vulnerable region.  

Thanks go to the various people who responded to the questionnaire and provided specific 
information. The following people deserve special acknowledgment for their valuable 
contributions: ECHO: Sylvie Montembault, Priscilla Amiri, Benoit Collin, Lammert Zwaagstra; Food 
and Agricultural Organization (FAO): Deborah Duveskog, Paul Opio, Emmanuella Olesambu, Abay 
Bekele; Cordaid: Ton Haverkort; Veterinaires Sans Frontieres Germany: Nicoletta Buono and Eunice 
Obala; Dan Church Aid: Lisa Baumgartner; United Nations Development Programmes’s Drylands 
Development Centre: Yuko Kurauchi and Francis Opiyo.  Finally, we offer our sincere gratitude to 
UNICEF and ECHO for funding this document. 

The document represents the opinions of those who wrote and contributed to it. Omissions and 
inaccuracies are entirely the responsibility of the Drylands Learning and Capacity Building Initiative 
(DLCI). Further comments on the document can be sent to vtilstone.dlci@gmail.com 

 

DLCI (formerly Regional Learning and Advocacy Programme, REGLAP).  March 2014. 
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CHAPTER 1:  THE THINKING BEHIND AND EVOLUTION OF THE DRRAP  
by Lammert Zwaagstra, former ECHO Regional DRR Technical Advisor 
 
I joined ECHO as a technical advisor (TA) based in Nairobi in January 2002. I was expected to 
provide technical advice to ECHO’s country-based TAs in east and southern Africa, covering food 
security - particularly agriculture and livestock, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) activities. 
Drought-related activities were not mentioned specifically in my terms of reference as it was felt 
they were covered in these categories. However my experience with dryland issues played an 
important role in my selection as this expertise was considered to be lacking within the ECHO 
Regional Office in Nairobi (and, almost by default, in ECHO headquarters).  
 
My assignments ranged far and wide: A few days after joining ECHO I found myself treading 
cautiously among the still glowing lava flows in Goma, in the eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, 
where a volcanic eruption had caused widespread destruction.  I travelled to Zimbabwe to report 
on water and veterinary issues and to examine seed supply. My assignments also took me to 
Sudan’s Darfur region, northern Uganda, Burundi, Zambia, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Djibouti, Somalia and, 
of course, to different regions in Kenya.  Wars and civil conflicts were at the root of most of the 
humanitarian needs in these areas, but I also saw that droughts were playing an increasingly 
important role.  I provided short-term technical advice and also contributed to longer-term country 
strategies for ECHO.  
 
These assignments were fascinating, but I became increasingly frustrated by the fact that slow 
onset disasters, especially droughts, were producing the same kind of interventions as rapid onset 
disasters. Around this time, long-term development programmes in arid and semi-arid lands (ASAL) 
had almost disappeared from the aid agenda.  A ‘laissez-faire’ attitude had evolved whereby 
recurring problems, such as droughts, were tackled using short-term interventions, with support 
then withdrawn until the next emergency. This ‘band-aid’ culture had become entrenched, and the 
impact was detrimental on efforts to secure livelihoods. Indeed, these interventions were only 
rarely even considered effective as regards saving lives.  Today evidence is mounting that this short-
term approach has had a devastating impact on livelihood security for people living in arid and 
semi-arid lands. 
 
Bolstering the tendency to address crises with short-term interventions was the fact that longer-
term development activities in the ASALs were considered difficult to implement. These areas in the 
Greater Horn of Africa were remote, increasingly insecure, and their inhabitants were believed to 
be disinterested in development projects. But above all, regional governments seemed to show a 
profound lack of interest in such areas: Returns on investment for interventions were considered to 
be much greater in ‘higher potential’ regions. Given my background in long-term development in 
ASALs, which had made me acutely aware that droughts - or rather periods of reduced rainfall - are 
part of everyday life and should be incorporated into the development process, I started to 
advocate within ECHO for the allocation of funds to support preparedness. My travels throughout 
the region had also shown me that these issues required a cross-border perspective and should be 
addressed at a regional level. 
 
Initially my appeals to adopt a preparedness approach fell on deaf ears at ECHO, which viewed itself 
as a response institution rather than one that would focus on preparedness. However, the tide 
slowly turned, and in 2005 I was asked to write a regional funding proposal for the Horn of Africa.  
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One reason for this turnaround was the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake and 
tsunami, which prompted global organizations to push preparedness to the top of their agendas. 
The need for preparedness had also been gaining traction through numerous ECHO seminars, and 
in one-on-one discussions with ECHO officials and other technical advisors. I had also carried out 
several extended field missions in the Horn of Africa’s drylands with Hermann Spitz - then ECHO 
deputy head of Unit One in Brussels.  Strong support also came from Johan Heffinck, the head of 
the ECHO regional office in Nairobi at the time, and his successor John Hayward.  As can be seen, 
this was in no way a ‘one-man crusade’: external factors, such as the tsunami, played an important 
role and indeed there were many ‘silent’ supporters.  It certainly helped that there was a vision 
based on long-term relevant experience. 
 
While delighted with this change of direction, I made it clear from the outset that this new 
approach could not compensate for decades of neglect; and would only bridge the gap until the 
introduction of long-term systematic and substantial investment to address underlying causes of 
vulnerability. Progress would rapidly ‘run out of steam’ if long-term investment was not directed 
towards education, governance, physical infrastructure and, above all, security and conflict 
reduction. Some of this investment has been forthcoming, and there have been many positive 
developments in this respect. For example, Kenya has made impressive progress with its Sector 
Plan for Drought Risk Management and Ending Drought Emergencies (EDE), which aims to eradicate 
such crises by 2022. However, the jury is still out as to whether enough has been done to halt 
negative dynamics across the region. The biggest single challenge will be creating the necessary 
enabling environment to reap economic rewards from a rapidly growing and increasingly youthful 
population, and capitalize on the incredible human reserves in the ASALs. Any failure to do so will 
have profound consequences and could threaten peace and stability in the region. 
 
On the positive side, there is increased support for the idea that drought-related emergencies are 
man-made. I, for one, am a strong supporter of this paradigm, and this conviction leads me to 
wonder why man does not also address this problem in a systemic way. Perhaps other forces, such 
as the need for security and stability to facilitate oil exploitation, will help propel efforts to address 
the instability caused by droughts in these regions. 
 
I understand that ECHO’s DRRAP will not receive further funding as from the end of 2013. This 
decision has obviously been made following in-depth evaluations and serious consultations with all 
concerned. ECHO takes responsibility for this.  My, always humble, take on this is that, while not 
denying the need to revise the programme, it would have been more appropriate to scale down 
and ensure critical activities were handed over in a sustainable and responsible manner to 
emerging programmes. The abrupt end to funding has already left a gap in critical interventions, 
such as conflict mitigation in border areas.   
 
It is my sincere hope that governments, development donors and others, including ECHO, will act 
urgently to fill the gap left by the termination of the DRRAP. It is imperative that concerted 
intervention is maintained in the critical areas of education, governance and security. This will 
require advocacy at the highest level and considerable technical support.  If this does not happen, 
the on going investment in infrastructure will not benefit the most vulnerable people, and they will 
yet again require costly emergency response interventions when the next drought comes.  ECHO 
may well find itself in the uncomfortable position of having to fund very expensive relief 
programmes, programmes that dwarf the costs of resilience-building actions.   
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CHAPTER 2: THE EVOLUTION OF THE DRRAP AND STRATEGIC CHOICES MADE 
 
The Directorate-General (DG) ECHO established its regional Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) 
programme in the Horn of Africa in 2006, with a specific focus on drought. Its aim was to 
strengthen the resilience of particularly vulnerable communities by piloting community-based 
drought mitigation measures, which could then be tested and scaled up. ECHO’s strategy for DRR in 
the Horn of Africa hinges on identifying and developing successful models in community-based DRR 
and disaster preparedness so that national or sub-national authorities, other EC funding 
instruments, or other donors, can replicate them elsewhere. 
 

The Drought Risk Reduction Action Plan (DRRAP) focused on the following types of activities: 
 Community-based operations to pilot solutions and to identify lessons learnt and good 

practices in order to support evidence-based advocacy. These types of projects have been 
addressing gaps and shortfalls at community level in the development policies of respective 
countries, as well as cross-border issues. They are mainly implemented by NGOs, who work 
directly with remote communities. The projects are supposed to be implemented in 
collaboration with local authorities, where they exist. 

 Technical support and technical coordination to enhance the technical quality of solutions 
piloted at community level, and to improve their coherence and coordination at national and 
local level. 

 Advocacy and awareness-raising through dissemination of good practices and lessons learnt 
from the community-based activities, as carried out by the different NGOs supported by DG 
ECHO. The resulting material has been delivered to general stakeholders (for example, through 
the www.disasterriskreduction.net website) and also to specific to relevant authorities, such as 
the National Drought Management Authority (NDMA).  

 

The DRRAP was implemented by various international NGOs and UN agencies in the region, 
together with some local organizations, and in coordination with various national institutions. From 
2006-13, DG ECHO invested 90 million euros through five phases of support to DRR programming, 
as shown in the table below.  Annex 1 gives a full list of partners and programmes. 
 
The DRRAP was coordinated by a regional TA supported by a programme assistant, there were also 
TA’s in each country also supported by program assistants. Partners requested grants ranging from 
$x to $xx covering 12 to 18 months which were occasionally extended to two years.  The 
programme covered 5 distinct phases as shown in the table below. Operational guidelines defined 
the geographical and focus of the programs. Regional meetings of DRRAP partners were conducted 
every 6 months. Further details are given in the chapter on collaborative working and coordination  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/
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Table 1: Overview of the different DRRAP phases 
Phase Dates Number of 

partners 

Geographical coverage Thematic focus Regional partners 

1  July 2006-
Dec 2007 

17 Ethiopia, Kenya, Eritrea, 
Djibouti, Uganda.  
Cross-border: 
Ethiopia/Kenya, 
Kenya/Somalia. 

NRM (water-rangelands: 
conflict sensitivity), 
livestock, health, WASH, 
EWS. 

FAO: coordination and technical 
support funded under Ethiopia 
and Uganda programmes. 

2  Jan 2008 -
June 2009 

19 Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, 
Eritrea. Cross-border: 
Kenya/Ethiopia, 
Kenya/Somalia, 
Kenya/Uganda, 
Kenya/Uganda/S. Sudan 
Somaliland/Ethiopia. 

NRM (water-rangelands-
conflict sensitivity) livestock, 
health, WASH, EWS, 
livelihoods 
support/diversification and 
coordination.  
 

FAO: coordination and technical 
support. 
REGLAP: consolidating evidence 
base. 

3  July 2009-
June 2010 

13 Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, 
Djibouti, Cross-border: 
Uganda/Kenya, 
Ethiopia/Kenya, 
Ethiopia/Somaliland.  

CMDRR, PFS, conflict 
sensitive approaches, PNRM, 
EWS  

FAO: coordination and technical 
support, website. 
REGLAP: dissemination of 
evidence base and media training 
and support. 
UNISDR: DRR support to 
government on HFA,  
AU PoA, support to IGAD and EAC. 

4  July 2010- 
Dec 2011 

23 Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, 
Djibouti. 
Cross-border: 
Ethiopia/Kenya, 
Uganda/Kenya, 
Ethiopia/Somaliland 

CMDRR, PFS, conflict 
sensitive approaches, PNRM, 
EWS  
 

FAO: coordination and technical 
support.  
REGLAP: documentation and CSO 
advocacy support. 
UNISDR: DRR support to 
government on HFA, AU PoA, 
support to IGAD and EAC. 
IFRC: support to the national 
societies on CMDRR. 
 

5  Jan 2012-
Dec 2013 

12 Djibouti 
Cross-border: 
Ethiopia/Kenya, 
Uganda/Kenya, Ethiopia/ 
Somaliland  

CMDRR, conflict sensitive 
programming, some PFS 

FAO: coordination and technical 
support, branding, website.  
REGLAP: documentation, learning 
and collaborative advocacy.  
UNDP DDC: resilience 
measurement.  
UNICEF: supporting integration of 
DRR in basic service delivery 
structures.  
UNISDR: DRR campaigns, country 
level disaster loss databases 
(DESINVENTAR) in Kenya, Ethiopia 
and Uganda. 
IFRC: support to national societies 
on surge models in Kenya and 
Uganda. 

 

Phases 1 and 2:  

Institutional arrangements: 
The first regional TA initially had oversight of country activities as well as cross-border activities. 
This changed in Phase 2 with country activities being overseen by country TAs, with input from the 
regional TA. The regional TA was relocated to Uganda in January 2007, but returned to Kenya in 
August 2008. He then left in April 2009, having drafted the operational guidelines with the incoming 
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TA for Phase 3. A mid-term evaluation was carried out in 2007 and an end-of-Phase 1 evaluation 
took place in 2009, although the recommendations were not operationalised by the incoming TA as 
they were considered too ambitious and beyond ECHO’s remit. 
 
Geographic focus: 
During the first two phases, the operational guidelines described the geographic focus as the 
Greater Horn of Africa: Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda. However, 
following a visit to Djibouti, it was decided that the Djiboutian authorities were not sufficiently 
committed to development in rural areas for the DRRAP to have an impact. For that reason, only 
limited activities were included there.   In practice most activities focused on three countries: 
Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda, which continued throughout the decision, although Uganda was de-
emphasised in later phases. 
 
During the planning of Phase 2 a number of gaps and overlaps were identified.  Several partners 
were encouraged to move operational areas, and to promote cross-border implementation.  For 
example, Cooperazione Internationale (COOPI) was encouraged to move from Samburu in Kenya 
(where Cordaid had a strong presence) to Mandera, where there were limited partners. 
 
Thematic focus: 
The 2008 operational guidelines outlined the programmatic focus as promoting a timely response 
in: 
Water: water supply activities, emergency rehabilitations, deep borehole reparations, lessons 
learnt to improve preparedness, learning from communities' knowledge, strengthening formation 
of community networks, training communities, maintenance of critical water points, strategic use 
of water bladder tanks, and the construction and rehabilitation of water points through cash-for-
work. The emphasis was on supporting low-tech solutions such as shallow wells, sand dams, water 
pans and rehabilitation of existing water sources, rather than on the construction of new ones. This 
was done to limit negative impacts. 
Animal health: destocking and restocking, vaccinations and establishments of sustainable drug 
supply, engagement of private sector, training of CAHWs. 
Human health: water for hospitals, emergency response to water-borne diseases, vaccinations. In 
Phase 2, coordination was added to strengthen and support FAO and UNOCHA, and to support 
partners to increase technical supervisory roles. 
Education: construction of roof catchments for schools. 
Advocacy: strengthen all partners in advocacy and awareness raising (Phase 2). 
 
The key achievements during phases 1 and 2 included promoting more coherent and coordinated 
planning on drought preparedness at local levels with NGOs and governments, and promoting 
collaborative working between partners as this had been absent until now. One of the lessons 
learned about cross-border programming in Phase 1 was that a single contract was often divided 
split up between country offices, negating real cross-border impact. This was avoided in Phase 2. 
 
Phases 3 and 4: 
 
Institutional arrangements: 
The incoming TA decided to use Phase 3 as a 12-month consolidation period with only 13 partners. 
This was to allow time to understand and review the ECHO decision. The DRRAP was then reshaped 
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in Phase 4 to focus on DRR and documentation of experiences for scaling up.  The number of 
partners rose to 23. The Regional TA was responsible for regional operations, cross border 
operations in addition to overall coordination (setting up a regional coherent framework), technical 
support to ECHO country teams, while the country teams were responsible for national strategies 
(coherent to regional approach) and country operations.  This enabled the country teams to 
integrate the DRRAP into their country programs although this was done in different ways and at 
different speeds. The post of regional TA assistant was absent for some time and the Regional TA 
was overstretched. Increased human capacity within ECHO was recommended and a second 
assistant was hired to support cross-border activities in phase 5. No overall evaluation was carried 
out in Phases 3 and 4, although a number of partners carried out internal evaluations in Phase 4 
including of REGLAP, FAO and UNISDR.   
 
Geographic and thematic focus: 
The geographic focus did not change substantially, although the number of cross-border and 
regional partners increased and FAO was funded in Djibouti.  The TA approached a number of new 
partners to fill some technical gaps e.g. IUCN on integrated water management. The thematic focus 
shifted to community approaches to DRR and promoting DRR awareness at different levels as well 
as documenting of experiences for potential scale-up and adoption by governments - see later 
chapters in this document.  There was also a shift in emphasis to more vulnerable groups away 
from pastoral populations. 
 
Phase 5: 
 
Institutional arrangements: 
Phase 5 started just after the arrival of a new Regional TA and coincided with the appointment of 
new TAs in both Kenya and Ethiopia. The operational guidelines had already been developed and 
discussions with partners on the programme’s potential focus were already advanced. This gave the 
new TA limited time and flexibility to shape the programme, which meant that coherence had to be 
promoted through some tweaking of proposals and by working with partners during programme 
implementation.  This was challenging, as there was limited time for partners to change focus. 
 
Geographic and thematic focus: 
This Phase focused exclusively on cross-border and regional partners.  In Phase 5, DRRAP Kenya 
activities were put on hold as it was expected that many interventions would be covered by 
planned calls for proposals from both the EC-funded Kenya Rural Development Programme (KRDP) 
and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) Strengthening Resilience Project in Turkana 
and Marsabit. However, given the delays in starting these projects, and thanks to the European 
Union’s Supporting Horn of Africa Resilience (SHARE) initiative, the Kenya country office decided to 
extend funding to the La Nina consortium: consisting of Oxfam, Concern, VSF Suisse, VSF Belgium 
and VSF Germany (which has previously been supported to address the effects of the La Nina) to 
carry out similar activities to the DRRAP across Northern Kenya. 
 
The La Nina consortium attended FAO-organized DRRAP partner meetings and the REGLAP Kenya 
advocacy group, and initially the regional learning group on Community approaches to Disaster Risk 
Reduction (CDRR). The water activities of La Nina were closely linked to REGLAP’s regional water 
learning group (see chapter: Regional and Cross Border Working) with experiences around the 
emergency markets assessments for water, strategic water point monitoring and emerging 
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guidance on pan design shared with the water learning group and at external meetings such as the 
DRRAP partner meeting in Addis Ababa.   
 
In Ethiopia, ECHO’s DRR funding was used to promote a multi-sectoral resilience-building approach 
with the creation of NGO consortia for each of seven geographical clusters.  DRR was considered as 
one sector (specific result) amongst others in the portfolio of the various NGOs, who were funded 
as outlined below (see Annex 2). 
 
The final phase was very much seen as an exit phase by ECHO. A strong emphasis was placed on 
strengthening communication strategies for advocacy in order to ensure that experiences and 
lessons learnt would feed into: critical policy processes, including IDDRSI-inspired programmes; the 
development of country programme papers; and the evolution of Kenya’s National Drought 
Management Authority. 
 
Observations 
 
It is interesting to note that partners were funded in Djibouti throughout the DRRAP, yet very few 
experiences from there have been shared or documented.  It is suggested that further investigation 
is needed into the challenges and points of similarity in regards to working in that country.  
 
Several partners rarely attended meetings and did not share information about what they were 
doing.  One issue may have been the absence of comprehensive contact lists.  In the last Phase, a 
contact list was provided by ECHO but it highlighted the focal point for the grant, which in some 
cases was a funding officer, instead of including a comprehensive list of staff and their roles in each 
county. Gaps in funding also led to staff being laid off, with a resulting lack of continuity for 
programmes and relationships. Despite these challenges, significant achievements have been 
made, and are outlined in the following chapters. It is instructive that many DRRAP partners refer to 
their most successful programmes as having been funded by the DRRAP at some point, and that 
many donors, government departments and NGOs are aware of the key programmes funded by the 
DRRAP. 
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CHAPTER 3: THE DROUGHTS AND POLICY CHANGES IN THE HORN OF AFRICA 
DRYLANDS: HOW THE DRRAP ADAPTED 
 
The Droughts 
 
The 2008/9 drought 
According to an evaluation of the response to the 2008/9 drought, carried out by the International 
Livestock Research Institute (ILRI)/EU, the ‘drought was not only severe from a meteorological and 
rangeland production perspective, but also had a devastating impact on livestock resources.’1 
During the second phase of the DRRAP, it was agreed that 10% of the total budget could be shifted 
to early response activities, with notification of ECHO in the case of a drought.  Many NGOs used 
this flexibility to carry out early actions to mitigate drought while fundraising for a more widespread 
response. These actions included creating awareness of policies relevant to ASAL communities, 
establishing and supporting pastoral civil networks, integrating community plans to sub-county and 
county levels, and documenting and disseminating good practices. 
 
The 2010/11 drought 
Despite the hype, the severity of the 2010/11 drought, in terms of rainfall, was quite limited. The 
fact that 13 million people were affected had more to do with their chronic vulnerability and lack of 
development in the affected regions, than with inadequate precipitation in the entire Horn of Africa 
region. For example, precipitation data analysis revealed that 2010/11 was a normal to moderate 
year in Turkana County, with positive rainfall residual value, which was greater than zero2.  
 
In terms of the DRRAP, partners reported that they were able to switch to early response activities 
for 10% of their budgets, with minimal approval from ECHO, although further funds were necessary 
to meet needs. Cordaid, for example, was able to switch funds to initiate response activities while it 
waited for additional funding from ECHO. 
 
The 2010/11 drought finally put a spotlight on the need for concerted and coordinated efforts to 
address the underlying causes of vulnerability in the Horn of Africa’s drylands, something which 
ECHO had been advocating for from the beginning of the DRRAP.  
 
Immediately after the Horn of Africa drought crises, in September 2011, leaders of East African 
states and Horn of Africa countries, the Africa Union, and officials from the United Nations, 
development partners and international agencies met in Nairobi to develop a strategy to end 
drought emergencies.  At the end of the summit, a common framework to develop country and 
regional programme strategies to overcome drought emergencies was adopted. Many of the 
strategies were not new, although the widening of the scope of what contributes to ‘resilience-
building’ – with the inclusion of sectors such as education, infrastructure and security – marked an 
important policy shift. Until the summit, drought and food security were seen primarily through the 
prism of the agriculture sector. Now, however, there was more focus on the factors that perpetuate 

                                                           
1 Zwaagstra et al (2010).  An assessment of the response to the 2008-9 drought in Kenya; EU/ILRI; 2010. 
http://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/kenya/documents/more_info/assessment_of_the_response_2008_en.pdf  
2Nyangito M., Opiyo F and Wasonga V. (2013) Adaptation and coping strategies to drought stresses by Turkana pastoralists of northern Kenya, 
Technical paper, University of Nairobi, Kenya, October 2013. 

 
 

http://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/kenya/documents/more_info/assessment_of_the_response_2008_en.pdf
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vulnerability – isolation, insecurity and illiteracy – as well as a new focus on building permanent 
mechanisms and processes to ensure appropriate responses. 
 
This initiative, which became the Intergovernmental IGAD Drought Resilience and Sustainability 
Initiative (IDDRSI), received significant input from the DRRAP. FAO played a key role in supporting 
IGAD and the IDDRSI process. REGLAP reviewed some of the country programme plans and wrote 
the technical brief on knowledge management for the ILRI-led Technical Consortium that supported 
IDDRSI.  Its documents were used as preparatory reading for the 2012 IDDRSI general assembly, and 
the overview brief was used by many agencies to gain an understanding of the IDDRSI process. 
REGLAP members also held community consultation meetings in Kenya and Uganda on the national 
country programming papers, and promoted the need for community voices in the IDDRSI process 
through its evidence-based learning groups. However, there is still a need for further community 
consultations in the IDDRSI process.   
 
DRR and resilience narratives 
 
Initially, the aim of the DRRAP was to link relief and development to promote a focus on drought 
cycle management.  Disaster Risk Reduction became a more prominent focus in the second and 
third phases of the DRRAP, with increased reference to the Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA), a 
10-year plan to make the world safe from natural hazards. The DRRAP was heavily involved in 
promoting awareness on DRR and the HFA, although the lack of attention paid to the underlying 
causes of vulnerability, as well as the absence of slow onset and man-made disasters in discourse 
around the concept, has weakened its usefulness in the region. 
 
Following the 2010/11 drought, and joint initiatives to end drought emergencies in the Horn of 
Africa, the resilience concept - borrowed from environmental academia - suddenly became a 
popular tool.  It helps describe the relief and development continuum with an emphasis on 
addressing structural causes of chronic vulnerability that undermine resilience to drought.  
Although it was difficult to define and almost impossible to measure, ‘resilience’ had a number of 
elements that were useful to the dryland discourse: it embraced diversity and complexity, 
promoted holistic approaches, emphasized the role of the building blocks of development, and put 
communities at the centre of the issue.  
 
Humanitarian agencies devoted much time and resources to developing their own interpretations 
of the resilience concept (See later chapter on Learning from the DRRAP on Resilience 
Measurement), which in many cases meant repackaging existing activities rather than seriously 
tackling the institutional issues that prevented coherence between humanitarian and development 
programmes. The repackaging by DRRAP stakeholders partly highlighted inadequacies in 
understanding resilience as a concept, and underlined the need to define the concept, its building 
blocks and means of monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of resilience-building 
interventions.  
 
Notwithstanding this, the DRRAP contributed to these debates in a number of ways: UNDP DDC3 
through its resilience measurement work and REGLAP with its documentation4; the resilience think 

                                                           
3   The conceptual framework and methodology can be downloaded at Drought Online: http://www.youblisher.com/p/784724-Community-Based-
Resilience-Analysis-CoBRA-Conceptual-Framework-and-Methodology/.  

http://www.youblisher.com/p/784724-Community-Based-Resilience-Analysis-CoBRA-Conceptual-Framework-and-Methodology/
http://www.youblisher.com/p/784724-Community-Based-Resilience-Analysis-CoBRA-Conceptual-Framework-and-Methodology/
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spaces5 in Kenya and Uganda; and briefs highlighting the opportunities resilience offered to address 
some of the key challenges to development in the drylands. 
  
Policy changes 
 
National policies 
In all three focal countries of the DRRAP – Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda -- progress was made in 
passing government policies that address disasters. The DRRAP’s awareness raising and efforts to 
influence policymakers undoubtedly helped, although implementation of the new legislation was 
slow. Only in Kenya has substantial attention been paid to drought and to addressing the 
underlying causes of vulnerability in the drylands.   
 
Ethiopia 
In Ethiopia, the National Policy and Strategy on Disaster Risk Management was adopted in 2013, a 
decade after it was first drafted. The delay was largely due to concerns that the main implementing 
agency, the Disaster Risk Management and Food Security Sector (DRMFSS), would report directly to 
the office of the Prime Minister, thus taking responsibility for food aid out of the hands of the 
Ministry of Agriculture.  Following a clarification that this would not happen, the policy was quickly 
adopted and the DRMFSS remained within the Ministry of Agriculture.  Although the lack of a 
national policy did not prevent the development of government guidance and procedures in dealing 
with drought, it did limit the provision of budget and institutional support to local governments.  
 
On a more practical level, the Agricultural Task Force (ATF) of the DRMFSS, with support from the 
FAO, promoted a coordinated drought cycle management approach through discussions and 
bulletins.  This is now being promoted in other sectoral groups of the DRMFSS and at regional level 
(See chapter on Working with Governments). 
 
In practice, other policies in Ethiopia had more potential to undermine or strengthen resilience in 
drylands communities in the long term, particularly the Growth and Transformation Plan and the 
Green Growth Strategy, which did not provide support to livestock and neglected communities’ 
rights to determine their livelihoods.  A recognition of the economic and resilience potential of 
livestock-based livelihoods was regarded as key to harnessing support and ensuring that other land 
uses did not further undermine pastoral livelihoods. The FAO engaged on other processes, 
participating, for example, in the creation of the Pastoral Areas Development Working Group 
(PADWG), while REGLAP organised meetings around the livestock investment plan, land legislation 
and land use planning initiatives with regional governments. 
 
Kenya 
Kenya has made significant progress in addressing drought, with a presidential decree signed in 
November 2011 to set up the NDMA and the Drought and Disaster Contingency Fund. Initially 
donors feared the NDMA would be a continuation of the Arid Lands Resource Management Project 
(ALRMP), which was tarnished by largely unjustified corruption allegations6. Under the DRRAP, FAO 

                                                                                                                                                                                                   
4 Tilstone, V. (April 2013) Resilience in the Drylands: What it means for practice?, REGLAP  
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Summary%20brief%20resilience%20in%20the%20drylands_
May%202013.pdf 
5 IAWG and REGLAP Resilience Think Space, Nairobi, January 2013 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/IAWGREGLAP%20ThinkSpace%20Report_Final%20(2).pdf 
6 Elmi, M, and Birch, I. (2013) Creating Policy Space for Pastoralism in Kenya, Futures Agriculture Consortium.  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Summary%20brief%20resilience%20in%20the%20drylands_May%202013.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Summary%20brief%20resilience%20in%20the%20drylands_May%202013.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/IAWGREGLAP%20ThinkSpace%20Report_Final%20(2).pdf
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Kenya and REGLAP promoted awareness of the NDMA’s importance by organising meetings and 
publishing articles. REGLAP organised a media briefing on the impending drought in February 2011, 
where the then Minister for Northern Kenya highlighted the urgency of establishing the NDMA to 
prepare for and address drought. In mid-2013, UNDP DDC, under DRRAP, also organized training 
workshop sessions for the newly recruited NDMA resilience officers and county drought 
coordinators to strengthen their capacities on community-level resilience measurement and 
monitoring. 
 
The NDMA is now fully functional as a parastatal, although there is much work still to be done to 
develop systems, procedures and capacity at county level. There is also concern about the lack of 
institutionalisation of dryland concerns in other ministries, despite the passing of the ASAL policy. 
Other development plans for dryland areas indicate a lack of understanding, a failure to learn from 
past mistakes, as well as a lack of commitment to multi-sector and community-led planning. The 
challenge, as always, is the lack of accountability for implementation once policies have been 
passed.  Until the ASAL coordination structures are in place, with the right leadership, leverage over 
ministries charged with implementing the policies will remain weak. 
 
Uganda 
The Drought Risk Management (DRM) policy in Uganda was passed in 2010, but very little has 
happened since to raise awareness or roll out the policy.  Most ministries still do not understand 
their role and responsibilities and funds are lacking to operationalize the policy.  At local 
government level, DRM institutions only exist when donors pay for them to meet.  Even the 
National DRR Platform is funded by the UNDP, and doubts persist about its sustainability. 
 
More significantly, the Ministry of Karamoja Affairs is pursuing development policies that 
undermine resilience and adaptive capacity. For example, the overwhelming evidence from 
organisations such as the FAO and Tufts University show almost complete crop failure and high 
dependency on external food assistance, but the Karamoja Action Plan for Food Security (2009 -
2014) allocates 80% of its US$40 million budget to crop farming, with only 10% going to livestock 
support. One policy that has the potential to support pastoralism is the draft Rangeland 
Management and Pastoralism Policy, which has been promoted by Oxfam GB with support from 
REGLAP.  Oxfam funded a review, and consultation meetings were held to raise awareness about 
the policy and get community input.  Although the recommendations from the review were initially 
adopted, they were taken out after UNDP employed a consultant to revise the policy.  Following 
more consultations recently, the recommendations have been reincorporated. Members of 
parliament are now reviewing the renamed Rangeland Management and Pastoralism Policy. It is 
hoped a final draft will be produced in the first half of 2015 and then presented to parliament. 
 
Regional policies 
In addition to the IDDRSI process outlined above, DRRAP partners carried out advocacy on other 
regional policies and frameworks. The Programme of Action for the Implementation of the Africa 
Regional Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction (2006-2015) commits to seven specific objectives, 
including: strengthening national mechanisms, legislative frameworks and capacities at national 
levels for mainstreaming and implementing disaster risk reduction strategies and programmes; and 
translating policies and strategies into practical tools for decision-makers to facilitate the 
implementation of the Africa Strategy and the HFA. UNISDR supported meetings around this, 
including presentations by DRRAP partners at the African Drought Forum (ADF) in 2011. FAO 
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presented the DRRAP experience in the global HFA review.  UNISDR seconded a DRR officer to the 
EAC to help promote a public hearing on the DRR bill and the tabling of a DRR policy, which focused 
on cross-border issues. Engagement with the EAC was held back by lack of institutional capacity, 
the limited ability of Regional Economic Communities (RECs) to influence member states, and the 
recent spilt in responsibilities that placed resilience within the agricultural division, while DRR was 
in the peace and security division.  
 
Regionally, one of the most significant policy developments during the DRRAP was the AU Pastoral 
Policy Framework, which was approved by heads of state in January 2011. The DRRAP played a key 
role in raising awareness of this policy and promoting it at national and regional levels.  REGLAP 
developed a leaflet on the policy, in conjunction with the AU, and distributed over 7,000 copies. 
Together with partners, REGLAP successfully lobbied the AU to develop a ‘roll-out’ strategy; 
although unfortunately the strategy has yet to be implemented and RECs have been given the 
responsibility of rolling it out in their regions. IGAD and the EAC have done some promotion of the 
strategy and it has been mentioned in many of the IDDRSI documents, with after lobbying from FAO 
and REGLAP.  It is believed that the AU framework gave a push to the creation of the ASAL policy in 
Kenya7; helped with the revival of the rangeland and pastoralism policy in Uganda; and influenced 
the creation of the PADWG in Ethiopia. However much more must be done to promote it 
domestically: Without a robust monitoring mechanism the potential of this framework, which took 
several years and extensive consultations to develop, will be lost. 
 
There was very little engagement with the EAC on dryland policies during the DRRAP, largely 
because, unlike IGAD, it was seen as focusing its attention on economic collaboration rather than 
on drought; but also because of the lack of institutional relationships with key DRRAP partners. 
REGLAP tried to organise a workshop for EAC staff on DRR and pastoralism in 2011, with the help of 
UNISDR, but could not elicit interest.  Following a regional meeting of civil society organisations on 
pastoral issues, with some support from DRRAP, the EAC said it was developing an action plan on 
pastoralism and emergencies and a livestock policy, but despite several attempts by REGLAP to 
follow up it was not possible to get copies of the document or provide any input. 
 
Conclusions  
 
The DRRAP adapted to changing climatic and policy contexts by enabling funds to be diverted to 
early response actions and by changing policy priorities. This commitment to advocacy and this 
flexibility were laudable, particularly for a humanitarian donor such as ECHO. However in later 
phases the DRRAP’s lack of a coherent and focused vision for the drylands meant it did not always 
maximise opportunities presented by the increasingly varied and continuously changing climatic 
and policy contexts.  
 
Given its original intention, when initiated in 2006, the DRRAP should probably have played a more 
proactive role in challenging (and even shaping) the changing narrative around drylands and 
pastoralism than it did. This would have required a more concerted action by all partners and more 
joint research and debate by the key actors.  
 
Key successes at national and regional levels included awareness raising around IDDRSI, the AU 
Pastoral Policy Framework, and the NDMA and ASAL policy in Kenya. In Ethiopia, the DRRAP’s 
                                                           
7 See Elmi and Birch, ….Futures Agriculture, 2013 
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continual focus on DRR may have kept the DRM policy in the limelight, leading to its eventual 
passage. FAO’s work in supporting Ethiopia’s Agricultural Task Force to promote coherence among 
actors probably had more impact on what happened in promoting preparedness on the ground.  
Although Uganda was the first to pass its DRM policy, it has shown the least practical progress, 
possibly due to lack of ownership by the government. It is unclear whether more could have been 
done by the DRRAP, especially as support for its activities were reduced just as the policy was 
passed. 
 
Greater coherence and more consistent efforts to promote community ‘voices’ could have 
improved impact. Although this was a key part of REGLAPs’ advocacy on IDDRSI and was supported 
by many of its partners, much more needed to be done to promote community voices from the 
implementing partners into local, national and regional policy process. If development and 
resilience agendas are to address the critical issues in an appropriate manner, this has to be a major 
focus for all policy processes in the future; and requires parallel community engagement processes 
alongside regional, national and local policy processes. 
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CHAPTER 4:  COMMUNITY-LEVEL PREPAREDNESS PROMOTION DURING THE DRRAP 
 

Community-focused preparedness has been at the core of ECHO’s DRRAP since the beginning, and 
has been promoted by a wide range of international NGOs and some local NGO partners. A number 
of interventions and approaches have been implemented in communities at different times in 
different locations.  

The selection of partners by ECHO for community-level support actions was based on demonstrated 
prior engagement, or the possibility of sourcing further funds to continue activities after support 
from DRRAP. In addition, as funding opportunities arose, ECHO changed its focus to other areas and 
activities. For example, as Pastoralist Field Schools (PFS) were taken up by other donors, such as the 
EC and the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC) in 2011, ECHO financing was 
reduced.  

In the initial phases the focus was on direct support to technological interventions, such as water 
and animal health activities, with a particular emphasis on support to community animal health 
workers and drug outlets within a drought cycle management framework. In later phases, there 
was an increased emphasis on developing community preparedness and contingency plans with 
support to community approaches, including water development, natural resources management, 
savings groups, group income generation, PFS, community-based early warning systems, and 
conflict sensitivity and mitigation. 

A number of factors contributed to the strengths and weaknesses in DRAAP-supported community-
level drought preparedness. Challenges include: 

1. The short-term nature of some DRAAP funding made it challenging to ensure genuine 
community engagement.   

2. For many agencies is has been was difficult to achieve a balance between ‘generalism’ and 
‘specialism’ in trying to deliver quality services while responding to site-specific demands.  

3. The sectoral nature of government and development actors can complicate efforts to link 
community plans and interventions to existing government planning processes and support.  

4. There have been missed opportunities to reinforce community-based efforts due to the 
challenges of implementing some national policies and strategies.  

5. The lack of rigorous monitoring and evaluation, and a consequent lack of evidence of impact, 
makes it difficult to define good practice and promote the scaling up of approaches. 

Despite these challenges a number of achievements can be cited, particularly in relation to the 
development of approaches and lessons learnt: 

 

Community approaches 

a) Community Managed Disaster Risk Reduction (CMDRR) 
The CMDRR approach evolved out of the drought cycle management and community-based DRR 
approaches spearheaded by Cordaid and the International Institute of Rural Reconstruction (IIRR)8. 
With the support of the DRRAP, the approach was synthesised.9 Other disasters were incorporated, 
CMDRR became more community-focused and some of the tools were honed - particularly the 
Participatory Disaster Risk Assessment (PDRA) tool – plus the piloting of model communities and 

                                                           
8 Drought Cycle Management, Cordaid and Acacia. 
9A technical brief and draft good practice principles were produced and an article on cross-border PDRA was published in the 3rd REGLAP journal.   
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the use of the approach across borders. CMDRR was adopted by a number of new organisations, 
including DRRAP partners Oxfam Ethiopia/Somaliland, VSF Germany, the Agency for Technical 
Cooperation and Development (ACTED), and the International Institute for Cooperation and 
Development (C&D). It was also adopted by agencies outside of the DRRAP, including Oxfam GB, 
Oxfam Kenya, and the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA). Anecdotal evidence of impact 
was identified in, for example, a technical brief,10 and several evaluations were carried out (funded 
by other programmes)11. In 2013 ECHO commissioned a regional Impact Assessment of CMDRR12. 
However, as with other aspects of the DRRAP, it was difficult to provide robust evidence of impact, 
partly due to the lack of attention to monitoring and evaluation and to the constant evolution of 
indicators of success. The positive evidence that emerged related mainly to aspects of enhanced 
community organisational skills, confidence building, community ability to analyse and understand 
drought risk, and planned collective action in relation to the betterment of natural or land resource 
use.   

Specific challenges experienced in the implementation of CMDRR included: 

i) Ensuring quality and consistent implementation by partners. Although flexible 
implementation is necessary to allow for adaption and innovation, it was found that 
where the fundamentals of the CMDRR approach were not well adhered to (e.g. carrying 
out a thorough risk analysis), the basis on which the plans were built was weak. As a 
response IIRR was contracted by Cordaid to provide training and technical support to 
DRRAP partners on CMDRR, backstopped by Cordaid.  

ii) Quality facilitation. The quality of CMDRR facilitators is paramount, and not just in 
terms of their proficiency in CMDRR but also in terms of their knowledge of local 
structures. In general, if community approaches are an organisation’s entry point, then 
the engagement of competent and qualified staff needs to be a priority - an aspect often 
overlooked especially in short term programmes. 

iii) Support system for the implementation of contingency and development plans.  
Although some community actions planned through the CMDRR process were funded 
through the DRRAP, or carried out by the communities themselves, many plans 
remained as wish lists. In some cases community plans did not even reach local 
government platforms or development agencies. In cases where plans reached decision 
makers, the benefits of the CMDRR process were observed: In Kenya, for example, 
integrating community plans into sub-county and county level projects enhanced the 
sub-county and county steering groups’ understanding of vulnerabilities and risks. It also 
enhanced their understanding of the need to prioritise community development and to 
incorporate it into strategic planning.  

iv) CMDRR as a platform for community fund acquisition. CMDRR committees were 
formed in some cases as a basis for local-level fundraising and local project 
management. In Kenya, for example, they were registered by the Social Services 
department, which gave them the legitimacy to access available funds from government 
and other non-state actors. The community organizations were also linked to NDMA 

                                                           
10Community Managed Disaster Risk Reduction (CMDRR), Cordaid’s strategy for building resilient communities in drylands of East and Horn of Africa, 
Cordaid, September 2011.    
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20briefCMDRR_FINAL_Sept2011.pdf 
11 Gordon A. (2012), Community-managed Disaster Risk Reduction: Investing in resilience, community-managed Disaster Risk Reduction/Drought 
Cycle Management: Its added value in the recent (2011) drought situation in the Horn of Africa. Report prepared for Cordaid by Ann Gordon Centre 
for Development Innovation, Wageningen University. April 2012. 
12 Ravens Roberts, A. (December 2013) Impact assessment of CMDRR 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20briefCMDRR_FINAL_Sept2011.pdf
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offices at the county level. In Uganda, CMDRR groups that officially registered with local 
governments as community organisations were more likely to be used for future 
projects or given local government funds.  
 

b) Pastoralist Field Schools (PFS) 
While the PFS approach (an adaptation of Farmer Field Schools) had already been piloted in the 
region as early as 2006 by some actors (FAO, ILRI, VSF Belgium), the second phase of DRAAP 
contributed to its expansion in Kenya and Uganda as grantees were encouraged to include it in their 
DRAAP proposals. The first PFS manual was produced in 2009 by FAO and VSF Belgium with DRAAP 
support. In Ethiopia the approach was introduced mainly from 2011. During this time, FAO in all 
countries, and DanChurchAid (DCA) in Uganda, tried to bring various actors together because, 
although early results were encouraging, significant problems had resulted from a lack of 
coherence and standards, and these issues had become evident in early assessments of the 
approach13.  
 
Support to PFS was reduced in later phases of the DRRAP as other donors began to be engaged, but 
through its participation in the Regional Initiative in Support of Vulnerable (agro-) Pastoralists in the 
Horn of Africa (RISPA) steering committee, ECHO continued to oversee the PFS expansion. ECHO, 
the EC and SDC worked together to organise the capacity building and standard setting landmarks 
for the approach, in the form of two four-month-long Master Trainer courses in Ethiopia and Kenya 
in 2011. In terms of documentation, PFS featured in the first REGLAP newsletter and a first draft of 
PFS good practice principles was developed with support from REGLAP and the DRAAP. Further 
documentation, such as a manual and guideline development14, was mainly supported by the EC 
and SDC. In 2013, SDC commissioned a regional impact assessment of the PFS approach, 
undertaken by the University of Bern15. The assessment observed numerous positive aspects of PFS 
interventions in the region, especially in relation to direct impact on households’ food security 
status and building of social capital, including gender outcomes. While implementation was found 
to be fairly coordinated and harmonised across the region, a number of challenges were pointed 
out in relation to difficulties in maintaining quality in facilitation; with subsequent impact on the 
quality of experimentation, lack of networking across groups, and weak linkages to national 
extension systems jeopardising sustainability. The PFS approach has also been challenged by the 
fact that some of the critical issues for discussion, such as conflict and livestock marketing, did not 
lend themselves well to experimentation.   
 

The linking of different approaches by different actors, notably PFS, CMDRR and VSS (village savings 
schemes), was deemed highly synergetic and complementary. However, it has complicated efforts 
to assess the impact of each intervention, as noted in both the CMDRR and PFS impact assessments 
of 2013. 

The PFS approach has to a certain extent lacked an institutional home, falling between the 
community development and agricultural extension domains. Agricultural extension services are 
often not available in these areas, and even when they are, they may not cover the multitude issues 
that PFS address.  
                                                           
131) 2009, Regional Workshop on FFS in Emergency and Pastoral Settings, DRRAP-financed, 2) 2009 ACTED Internal assessment about the relevance, 
performance and impact of the PFS approach, DRRAP-financed 3) 2010 PFS in Northern Kenya, Assessment Report , FFS Promotion Services and FAO, 
EC-financed.  
14FAO, SDC, ECHO, EU, FFSPS, 2014, PFS Training of Facilitators manual. . 
15Hoeggel, Frank Udo. Impact Assessment of Pastoralist Field Schools in Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda, September – October 2013. 
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c) Conflict-sensitive programming 
Although a cross-cutting principle rather than an approach per se, VSF Germany’s focus on conflict 
has been fundamental and has been integrated throughout the project cycle. Although VSF G uses 
livestock livelihood protection as its entry point to community preparedness, its decision to 
integrate conflict sensitivity led to a number of activities, including conflict context analysis, trust-
building measures, reciprocal resource agreements and other mitigation measures developed 
jointly by communities along the border. VSF G presented good practice principles on conflict-
sensitive programming to DRRAP partners at coordination meetings in Kenya in July 2012 and in 
Addis Ababa in February 2013. This experience was documented in a series of reports16.  

According to recent evaluations of conflict-sensitive approaches17, VSF Germany’s programme in 
Illeret, in Kenya’s Marsabit County, resulted in the following: 

1. Reduced hostilities among border communities, creating a sense of security and resulting in 
free movement of people and increased access to dry season grazing areas (water and 
pasture) in Surge, Darate, Bulluk and Sabara. This sustained pastoralists’ livestock for an 
additional 3-5 months during drought.  

2. Contributed to the re-establishment of police and administrative police posts at Sabara, 
Bulluk and Darate stations after a series of attacks. 

3. Increased trust among communities, resulting in more intermarriages and trade between 
rival communities who never did business with each other before. This has also brought 
greater social cohesion, free movement and improved general security. 

4. Cross-border conflicts have been managed, and communities who fought before the 
intervention were involved in joint planning sessions and processes. As a result conflicts 
were reduced, and access to resources, such as pasture and water, increased across the 
border. The conflict hot spots, which previously could not be accessed during drought, 
became available through reciprocal agreements between the communities and in 
collaboration with local authorities.  

5. Successful community-managed surveillance and monitoring systems have ensured regular 
dialogue, resolution of conflict, the return of stray cattle, and the enforcement of 
compensation agreements. All of this has reduced the incidences of revenge missions, and 
improved joint cross-border planning for peace-building initiatives.    

6. The establishment of permanent dialogue and the creation of links between customary 
traditions and local and national government practices helped ethnic communities 
understand each other. Although local authorities are limited when operating across 
borders, this approach strengthened their legitimacy and that of customary authorities.  

7. Capacity building efforts at local institutions enabled representatives to initiate dialogue and 
negotiations after violent incidents that threatened to disrupt relations.  

8. Helpful facilitation and replication across the region produced a conducive socio-economic 
and policy environment.  

 

                                                           
16 VSF Germany (August 2011)Planning in conflict – Experiences with the ‘Do No Harm’ conflict-sensitive programming approach in pastoralist 
settings, http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20planning%20in%20conflict%20VSF-
G%20FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf  
VSF Germany, (October 2011) How shared resource use management through reciprocal grazing agreements can increase resilience, 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20Reciprocal%20resource%20agreements_FINAL_4t
h%20Nov.pdf  
17Omollo and Odari, (August-September 2013) Conflict sensitive best practices and lessons learnt – cross-border of Kenya and Ethiopia. Implemented 
by the Cross Border DRRAP Partners in the ECHO DG-funded Drought Risk Reduction Action,  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20planning%20in%20conflict%20VSF-G%20FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20planning%20in%20conflict%20VSF-G%20FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20Reciprocal%20resource%20agreements_FINAL_4th%20Nov.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20Reciprocal%20resource%20agreements_FINAL_4th%20Nov.pdf
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Some of these gains were interrupted because of gaps in ECHO funding, staff changes in 
government and NGOs, and the resulting lack of continuity.18 This illustrates yet again the need for 
long-term engagement. Although other approaches looked at conflict and led to peace-building 
measures, for example ACTED’s activities, the VSF Germany review concluded that not enough 
emphasis19 was placed on the issue given that most of the implementation areas were very prone 
to conflict. However, as with other interventions, peace-building activities require proper conflict 
context analysis, monitoring of impact between the interventions, and comprehensive, long-term 
processes that address issues in a holistic way and include the promotion of appropriate strategies 
for conflict resolution and security. 

The conflict sensitivity approach promoted the main resilience strategy during drought – access to 
dry season grazing areas.  This was also addressed through negotiating access to the national parks 
during drought: In Kenya, VSF G worked with the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) and the North Horr 
District Commissioner’s Office to facilitate co-management systems in Sibiloi National Park on the 
northeastern shore of Lake Turkana. The park’s KWS wardens often clashed with neighbouring 
Gabraa, Turkana and Dasanach communities during droughts or dry seasons when they would 
come into the park seeking grazing.  

Under a co-management system a joint park management committee has been set up, with 
representatives from KWS and the communities, to manage grazing within the park, oversee 
sustainable use of water and pasture, and control poaching and other harmful activities. This 
committee supervises access to and use of grazing corridors, and also raises awareness of KWS 
policies among herders and communities. The system has helped improve park management and 
entrench the sustainable use of park resources. It has also helped protect wildlife, and improve 
services to the surrounding communities.  

Land fragmentation is probably the largest threat to pastoral resilience during drought.  For 
example in the 2009 review of drought interventions it was argued: ‘if our land had not been taken 
away we would not be needing your assistance now’20.  Other than the examples above, there has 
been little evidence that partners have been objecting to land fragmentation, although REGLAP and 
its country partners (Cordaid in Kenya21, DanChurch aid in Uganda22 and Oxfam23 in Ethiopia) have 
all focused on land legislation and creating awareness on land fragmentation in their strategies. 

d) Participatory Natural Resource Management (PNRM) 
Save the Children Ethiopia undertook Participatory Natural Resource Management in the 2009 
DRRAP24.  The debates around this approach took place largely outside the DRRAP, with PNRM, led 
by Save the Children, and participatory rangeland management, led by SOS Sahel and Farm Africa, 

                                                           
18 ECHO visit to Illeret, Kenya, 2013. 
19 Conflict sensitive best practices and lessons learnt – cross-border of Kenya and Ethiopia. Implemented by the Cross Border DRRAP Partners in the 
ECHO DG-funded Drought Risk Reduction Action, Omollo and Odari.  August – September 2013.  
20 Zwaagstra et al (2010) An assessment of the response to the 2008-2009 drought in Kenya:A report to the European Union Delegation to the 
Republic of Kenya 
21 Communal land policy booklet 
22 Baumgartner, L. (January 2014) Ugandan National Land Policy and what it means for the pastoral areas,  REGLAP 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Uganda%20National%20Land%20Policy%20and%20what%20it%20mean
s%20for%20pastoral%20areas.pdf 
23 Reports on regional meetings on Afar Land Legislation, April 2013, and Oromiya Experience Sharing on land use plan, August 2013 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Report%20from%20Afar%20Meeting%20on%20Land%20Legislation.pdf  
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Oromia%20experience%20sharing%20report.pdf   
24See PRNM technical brief: 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20
AUG2011.pdf 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Uganda%20National%20Land%20Policy%20and%20what%20it%20means%20for%20pastoral%20areas.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Uganda%20National%20Land%20Policy%20and%20what%20it%20means%20for%20pastoral%20areas.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Report%20from%20Afar%20Meeting%20on%20Land%20Legislation.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Oromia%20experience%20sharing%20report.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
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diverging in their development. Learning around this approach was included in the REGLAP Climate 
and Disaster Risk Reduction (CDRR) learning group strategy, as it was felt the community mapping 
and focus on customary institutions would help enrich some other approaches. However as it was 
not implemented under the DRRAP in Kenya and there was very little sharing of the approach 
within that group. Some discussions around the approach were supported by FAO in Ethiopia. 

Sectoral approaches 

a) Water 
Water activities funded under the DRRAP varied in approach and over time, reflecting the absence 
of a coherent strategy and lessons learnt for water interventions by ECHO. This may have been 
partly because, as a DRR programme, it was not seen as an area of concern for the technical 
advisors and funding did not emphasise the need for water specialists.  Already in the 2007 DRRAP 
mid-term evaluation, the poor quality of water infrastructure was highlighted as a concern: 
“Inappropriate design and poor quality of the constructions reveal in many cases a lack of technical 
skill”25. 

On the positive side, FAO Kenya did a study and policy brief on water trucking in conjunction with 
WESCOORD (Water and Environmental Sanitation Coordination mechanism), which raised 
awareness of the challenges of water trucking interventions: These interventions were only funded 
by ECHO in extreme circumstances.  FAO, with DRRAP funding, also contributed to the development 
of a manual for training Water User Associations, and aided its dissemination alongside UNICEF, 
although it is clear that in many ASAL areas water users association are no longer an appropriate 
mechanism for water management.   

On the negative side, poor technical design and supervision hampered activities, particularly in the 
case of new water pans. The REGLAP water group and Oxfam shared some design specifications 
under the La Nina programme, but again there was a lack of monitoring and learning from new 
evidence.  For example, Oxfam carried out a number of Emergency Market Mapping Assessments 
(EMMAs), a valuable study that highlighted the commercialisation of water provision, particularly in 
some areas, and the importance of water vouchers rather than fuel subsidies to improve access for 
the poor. 

REGLAP also promoted the development of some good practice principles for water development 
and later created a regional ‘water learning’ group. The group’s members, comprising the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), FAO, Oxfam GB and REGLAP, shared 
experiences on water development, and eventually carried out a study to better define good 
practice for drylands water development. Although general principles for integrated water 
development have been identified and communicated on posters distributed to relevant 
government organisations in the three countries (Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda), there is an urgent 
need for more evidence-based guidance and training of NGOs on appropriate water development 
in the drylands, as well as improved integrated water development policies to increase 
understanding and lead to better policies among development and humanitarian donors. 

The further work required to develop the evidence base on water development should be carried 
out by technically competent and practically oriented research organisations, working alongside 
governments. The learning group enabled a shared understanding between development, 

                                                           
25 Schimman, P.M. and Philpott, J. (August 2007) Mid-term evaluation of DG ECHO-financed actions in the Greater Horn of Africa. Period of 
evaluation: May – July 2007 
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humanitarian, technical and more generalist organisations, and resulted in the incorporation of this 
broader understanding in, for example, the Oxfam GB regional water strategy and the SDC water 
for livestock project. But it was difficult to engage some WASH-focused organisations, such as 
UNICEF, WESCOORD and the Kenya Red Cross, on these issues, even though ECHO also funded 
these groups.  As outlined in the chapter on Collaborative Working and Coordination, successful 
influence would require more intense relationships with these organisations and joint programmes 
to promote common frameworks.   

b) Savings groups 
Many organisations included savings groups in their CMDRR and PFS group activities, with varying 
degrees of success. Draft good practice principles were produced by CARE in 2011 and were 
updated in 2013. Despite wide dissemination among DRRAP partners, including presentations at 
DRRAP meetings in April 2011 and March 2012, training and capacity building in savings groups 
were generally poor, and there was insufficient emphasis on business development services.26 It is 
unclear how these savings groups faired during recent droughts and whether they survived the 
withdrawal of cash for emergency purposes. Some CARE evaluations27 show savings groups have 
made women more confident about engaging in income-generating activities, and household and 
community decision-making, and have had a direct impact on domestic food situation28. However, 
if not promoted sensitively, they can also cause resentment among men, and this requires careful 
navigation29.  

VSF G’s savings groups had an active membership average of 90% in normal periods and 69% during 
droughts. Around 75% of members benefitted from social funds and non-productive loans to cover 
social emergencies, such as medical treatment, school fees and transport. Around 99% of members 
took out productive loans, with 10% interest rates, to start or expand businesses. Profits were used 
for school fees, restocking businesses or household food stocks, restocking livestock, procurement 
of water storage tanks and housing improvements. Loan repayment rates were at 96% for new 
groups, and 85% for old and mature groups. Grants were also provided to savings groups’ projects 
to establish facilities such as wholesale stores or butcheries, with the group having to provide 25% 
of the capital. Groups were trained on basic savings and loan management, management 
leadership and governance. The groups were also registered to improve their access to local and 
external financing opportunities. The success of these groups led to community demands for 
expansion. The savings approach was seen as an adaptable model to help ensure food security, 
drought resilient livelihoods, women’s empowerment and local resource mobilization.  

c) Group income generation 
Many CMDRR and PFS groups were given ‘seed money’ for income generation and experimentation 
in drought-resistant activities, for example, the rearing of camels or goats and for investment in 
preparedness activities, like cereal banks. However the purpose of these activities was not always 
clear: were they designed to model new drought-resistant livelihood strategies, generate income 
for community projects or provide money to CMDRR committee members to keep them 
motivated? The lack of clarity has meant these activities have met with mixed success30. 

                                                           
26 ECHO and REGLAP field visit reports. 
27 CARE Ethiopia, Evaluation of savings and loan groups Borana, Ethiopia, PLI2.   
28 Hoeggel, Frank Udo (October 2013) Impact Assessment of Pastoralist Field Schools in Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda, September – October 2013. 
29 Oxfam Somaliland field visit, REGLAP 2012. 
30ECHO and REGLAP field visit reports. 
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Group income generation is rarely good practice31, although NGOs said the activities were needed 
to motivate CMDRR committees to work for their communities. This raises serious questions about 
the perceived relevance of the approach and whether it supports existing initiatives and structures. 
In several cases, committee members lacked business skills or the ability to assess whether 
activities were likely to be profitable. 

Income generation promotion requires technical training and capacity building, especially in 
communities with limited experience. Technically specialised agencies are required. The provision 
of business skills capacity building in ASAL should be comprehensively reviewed and guidance 
provided. If the aim of the activities is to promote drought-resistant livelihood strategies, there are 
more effective ways of spreading this information, for example through field days or cross-
community visits. 

d) Livestock activities 
In the early phases of the DRRAP programme there was considerable focus on community animal 
health worker training, support for drug stores, and disease control infrastructure - such as crushes, 
dips, spray pumps, software like mobile phone disease reporting by Community-based Animal 
Health Workers (CAHWs), and vaccination with mass de-worming campaigns. In Ethiopia and 
Uganda, the DRRAP, through FAO and DRRAP-funded partners, contributed to the development of 
CAHW training manuals, and experiences were shared between the two countries. This focus on 
animal health declined in 2011, particularly in Kenya with the introduction of the Kenya Veterinary 
and para-professional Bill, which banned CAHWs. In phase 1 a few interventions on livestock 
marketing for commercial early off-take were supported and implemented by VSF Suisse and 
Cordaid. However, this was later reduced because of concerns about the long-term nature of this 
work, and fears that such activities were largely a function of government.  Restocking 
interventions were also reduced after the 2008/9 drought. 
 
e) National Rangeland Management (NRM) and fodder production 
The NRM component was initially included in the DRRAP as a way of addressing conflict – 
something ECHO was not normally mandated to do but an essential component of promoting 
drought preparedness in these regions. It largely focused on reciprocal resource agreements, rather 
than rangeland management - regarded as a longer-term intervention.32 NRM committees were 
established, and comprised customary rangeland and conventional management structures.  There 
were also some attempts at planned grazing, reseeding, bush clearing, promotion of communal 
enclosures and joint holistic management. Few successes were recorded.  

The emphasis on fodder production as a drought preparedness activity declined when it emerged 
that fodder production was most successful as an income generation activity. Similarly hay 
collection activities were reduced as it was discovered that people were using hay as a 
supplementary feed, especially for lactating and young animals, rather than holding it as a reserve 
to be used during drought. 

f) Early warning systems 
Community-level actors have an important role to play in the promotion of links between 
government early warning systems and communities. They do this by supporting the dissemination 

                                                           
31Farouk & Kiama (2008) Guidelines for the Identification, Selection and Development of Alternative Enterprise Opportunities 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1997/ 
32 Schimman, P.M. and Philpott, J. (August 2007) Mid-term evaluation of DG ECHO-financed actions in the Greater Horn of Africa. Period of 
evaluation: May – July 2007 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/library/detail/en/c/1997/
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of early warning information to communities, but also by helping communities analyse and respond 
to this information and ensuring that the community’s analysis and support needs are fed back to 
government33. 

National early warning systems are critical in effective drought cycle management, but have to be 
trusted and understood by stakeholders at all levels, particularly governments and communities. 
Linking into these systems can be challenging, especially when they are not well developed or 
understood. In the case of the Drought Early Warning System (DEWS) in Uganda, ACTED developed 
the system and built the capacity of local government to run it, with data being sent to the sector 
line ministries for analysis and quality control.  Although this system had the potential to be fully 
adopted and institutionalised by the national government, despite concerted lobbing during 2012, 
this still has not happened. In Kenya, the NDMA’s early warning system has been under review for 
some time. It was only ready for comment and input by NGOs at the end of 2013. In Ethiopia, 
opportunities to engage with early warning systems have been limited, so emphasis has instead 
been placed on multi-stakeholder seasonal assessments  

Early warning systems are only useful when they trigger preparedness and response and often 
government contingency funds are limited or unavailable34.  In Ethiopia, CARE experimented by 
providing funds to woredas (districts) for contingency activities. But these funds had to be spent in 
the project period so the money was often spent on non-drought activities. Save the Children in 
Ethiopia has managed to provide long-term funds at local levels, with the condition that Save 
authorises usage, allowing groups to keep control of how the funds are spent.  

 
Overview of the challenges 

1. Engaging with communities 
One of the major challenges for community-level approaches implemented under the DRRAP was 
ensuring genuine community engagement during the projects’ short lifespan. Where NGOs had a 
long-term presence and were able to link funding so that there was continuous support, this was 
less of a problem. Unfortunately, this was the exception rather than the rule, particularly towards 
the end of the DRRAP.   

According to the 2007 mid-term evaluation35: 

Overconfident in their knowledge of the project area and hard-pressed by the short time for 
submitting proposals, many DG-ECHO partners neglected a true participatory approach in the 
planning phase, with a tendency to work in isolation and to draw little input from research or 
resource institutions. Most activities are sub-contracted to local partners adding value through their 
familiarity with the local context. However, lack of professional skills often affects the quality and 
monitoring of contracted works. Greater attention should be given to professional skills in the 
selection of field personnel. 
 

                                                           
33 See REGLAP brief 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20
AUG2011.pdf 
34 The NDMA contingency fund, although approved in 2011, has only just been released by the Treasury. 
35 Mid-term evaluation of DG ECHO-financed actions in the Greater Horn of Africa (GHA). Peter M. Schimann (Team Leader) Joanne Philpott (Food 
Security Specialist), August 2007.  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20participatory%20NRM%20SCUK%20ET_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
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Although many of the approaches promote community engagement, and provide an opportunity 
for some humanitarian agencies, such as the Red Cross, to engage with communities36, not all the 
consultation processes were deep enough to build trust.  Also, due to the short timeframes, and 
constraints on funding and technical capacity, NGOs often funded pre-planned activities rather than 
adopting communities’ own initiatives. There was also often a focus on outputs, for example a 
completed water infrastructure, rather than on the need for capacity building, engagement and the 
influencing of other actors. 

Understanding communities and building trust are long-term endeavours that require a closeness 
that has been painstakingly built up over years.  This is particularly problematic in dryland areas as 
their remoteness and lack of infrastructure mean that attracting skilled staff is difficult.  Because of 
a dearth of understanding of communities, humanitarian actors who did not comprehend the role 
of existing structures or the power dynamics at play often set up new committees or forums. 
Although the CMDRR approach has clear guidance on community mapping and promoting 
representation of different groups, this is challenging to do, even in longer-term projects. Enhanced 
attention is needed to ensure appropriate and equal participation of women in interventions. The 
need for enhancing literacy and numeracy, in order to assist communities to gain entry into larger 
decision-making processes, has also been repeatedly pointed out.    

2. Generating the evidence base 
Identifying impacts and generating the evidence base has been a constant challenge for the DRRAP. 
This is largely due to lack of emphasis, the short-term nature of projects and a lack of capacity and 
willingness among partners to rigorously assess impacts. Efforts to assess impacts have also been 
hamstrung by the fact that approaches were evolving and measures of success were therefore also 
fluid. Community-based approaches were focused on soft skills, or capacity building, which is also 
particularly hard to measure. ECHO did not put sufficient emphasis on impact evaluation, privileging 
measurable outputs instead, and this did not encourage partners to report unexpected or ‘hard-to-
explain’ results. Two evaluations were carried out across the DRRAP (in 2007 and 2009) but the 
various attempts to strengthen monitoring and evaluation (M&E) were not comprehensive. In the 
2010 phase, REGLAP planned to develop an M&E manual for partners. However there were no 
resources to roll out the manual and no commitment from partners to take it on. In fact, when 
REGLAP consulted partners on what they wanted the manual to contain, there was a lack of interest 
and a review of the M&E literature revealed the existence of many good, accessible guides. Thus 
the manual was not developed and REGLAP focused on raising awareness among the DRRAP 
partners on the need for M&E.   

Despite this experience, when REGLAP facilitated the development of good practice principles with 
the DRRAP partners during the April 2011 DRRAP meeting, all the groups identified evaluations, and 
strengthening the evidence base, as recommendations for the finalisation of the good practice 
principles. REGLAP continued to highlight the importance of M&E during field visits, training 
courses and the learning groups. In 2012 ECHO decided to fund UNDP DDC to develop a 
methodology for assessing impact, and it was hoped this would address the issue. This project 
eventually led to the Community Based Resilience Assessment (CoBRA)37 approach, which provided 
a useful contribution to resilience impact measurement debates. By emphasising the importance of 
communities’ own perceptions and indicators of resilience, and the need to combine quantitative 
methods, it aimed to provide a baseline for resilience measurement rather than help NGOs 

                                                           
36 See Case Study in chapter on Regional and Cross-border Working. 
37See chapter on Learning from the DRRAP on Resilience Measurements 
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measure the impact of their own project interventions. In the end, REGLAP conducted a workshop 
on M&E for DRRAP partners, particularly members of the CDRR learning group. There was, 
however, strong resistance to the idea of developing common indicators or strengthening partners’ 
monitoring systems.   

These discussions may have helped lay the foundations for the SDC- and ECHO-funded evaluations 
of PFS and CMDRR, and peace-building and cross-border implementations. Like many other 
reviews, these evaluations highlighted the need for more work on indicators and M&E by 
implementing partners. 

3. Generating scalable approaches for government 
During the phase 2010/2011, ECHO emphasised that the DRRAP should focus on developing 
replicable models, which could then be presented to governments for scaling up. In retrospect this 
thinking was based on unrealistic assumptions, and failed to recognise that unless approaches were 
developed within the policy context and with the constraints of governments in mind, models were 
unlikely to be adopted by national authorities. It was very challenging to get some approaches 
adopted by governments, for example the DEWS in Karamoja, which was not linked to national 
frameworks. While some CMDRR and PFS have been run and financed by governments, it is not 
clear how easy it would be to expand these programmes to other areas, given the resources 
required and the need for high-level facilitation skills, rare among government officers in remote 
areas. Even when approaches fit well and are aligned with existing policy frameworks, translating 
theory into practice is not always easy. Government rules, systems, staff management 
arrangements, skills, hierarchy, financial flows and other factors limit implementation in practice. 
While such obstacles can be overcome, changing government procedures and frameworks to 
facilitate promising community approaches is a long, slow process, and obviously should only be 
done when and if substantial demand and need can be illustrated, using a solid evidence base.  

The multi-sectoral nature of community plans and priorities often also clash with the sectoral 
nature of government departments. Community development (if truly participatory) tends to be or 
to become very multi-sectoral. The current lack of models for multi-sectoral joint programming by 
governments limits the extent to which this kind of development can influence policy and become 
institutionalised.  

 ‘NGOs have always played an invaluable role piloting new ideas and approaches. All the 
innovations in the drought management system over the years, such as livestock off-take, cash 
transfers and vouchers, originated in NGO projects. However, pilots only work if the final 
institutional home for scaling them up is clear from the outset, which requires trust on both sides 
built through early and sustained engagement.38 
 
Conclusions and recommendations 

At a DRRAP meeting held in December 2013, group discussions led to the following conclusion:  

The ECHO DRRAP has enabled partners to facilitate participatory planning processes through 
approaches such as CMDRR, PFS, animal health provision, savings groups and water development. 

                                                           
38 Izzy Birch (June 2013) REGLAP evidence-based learning group mini-think space. 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/1_Minutes_REGLAP_Minithink%20space%204-5%20June%202013.pdf  
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This has seen the establishment and strengthening of community institutions, fostering drought 
preparedness and momentum towards resilience. However, a lot of organizations planned for, and 
not with, the communities, leading to lack of ownership. The approaches were often applied in 
isolation of the bigger picture, which limited their impact. Activities tended to be project/output 
focused, short term with weak linkages to past and future and service delivery structures. 
Monitoring and Evaluation was absent or mainly output-focused, with no commonly agreed 
indicators of success. In some cases, agencies’ strategies lacked community dialogues, leading to 
sectoral fragmentation of community plans and un-harmonised DRR programming.  

The groups recommended the following actions: 

 Community work must be accompanied by support for activities to promote an enabling 
policy environment and a more conducive institutional framework at local, national and 
regional levels.  

 Partners should invest in more strategic contextual analysis and genuine dialogue with all 
segments of communities.  

 Concerted efforts are needed to include vulnerable segments of communities who are often 
side lined in projects.  

 While community planning and early warning systems trigger response and resource 
allocation, and are often in place, they are not adequately linked.  

 Grassroots and customary organizations, including community-based organizations and local 
government institutions, must be supported and strengthened to improve effectiveness. 

 

Furthermore, community approaches require long-term engagement and careful consideration of 
the principles of community development, including highly skilled facilitation and flexible support.   

Community approaches and efforts to support communities’ own initiatives require a range of 
technical skills to build the people’s capacities to implement projects. Budgets must plan for this, 
and organisations should partner with specialist agencies with the necessary skills, where 
appropriate.  

If governments are to be encouraged to adopt approaches and scale them up, they must be part of 
the process from the beginning: engaged in developing approaches and considering current and 
potential future capacities, budgets and frameworks. The devolution of political power in many 
countries in the region might also provide more opportunities for this kind of sustained interaction. 
NGOs must also change their modus operandi to provide more direct support and capacity building, 
rather than trying to implement projects directly without any government input. 

In the future such projects must include serious commitments to M&E with more attention given to 
frameworks for tracking change and influence, plus regular rigorous evaluations carried out by 
highly skilled, independent researchers. Support must also be provided to partners so that they can 
implement the resulting recommendations. However, the biggest obstacle to building resilience in 
dryland areas is the absence of the basic building blocks of development and inappropriate policy 
decisions. Community approaches should be used to ensure that the evidence base advocacy 
around these bigger issues is given weight. It is as much the job of humanitarian actors as it is of 
development actors to make sure these issues are tackled.   
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CHAPTER 5: WORKING WITH GOVERNMENTS TO PROMOTE PREPAREDNESS 

The DRRAP was meant to fill gaps in drought preparedness by piloting innovative programmes that 
could then be scaled up through the direct intervention of international NGOs. The idea was that 
the national governments would take over these activities in the future, and also address longer-
term causes of vulnerability. While ECHO does not have a mandate to support governments 
directly, (this is largely the remit of the European Union’s DEVCO) DRRAP partners were expected 
to coordinate with governments during the implementation of projects, and lobby officials to adopt 
pilot approaches and identify resources for expanding these projects.  

Various UN agencies were given funds to support government coordination mechanisms and 
provide technical support, and the REGLAP consortium was tasked with raising key issues around 
resilience building in drylands with a range of actors, including government officials.   

Local government support 

NGOs’ relationships with governments depend on a number of factors including philosophy, 
individual ties and the type of work the organization does. The relationship is also influenced by the 
interest shown by government staff, and the presence of a clear institutional home, or policy 
framework, for the activities being implemented.    

Governments that become involved with NGO activities may take up opportunities to interact with 
remote communities – something they might not be able to do otherwise because of poor facilities 
or a lack of resources. There are also opportunities for capacity building and exchanges of 
knowledge. The quality of government leadership and coordination at the local level is critical for 
collaboration with NGOs. In Kenya for instance, in counties where the County Steering Groups 
function well, partners are well coordinated and their interventions complement those of other 
NGOs and the government.  

One problem that arises with broad community approaches is that they may span several sectors of 
government departments, diluting government ownership39.  Even for sectoral interventions, some 
institutions have a very narrow remit. For example, it was difficult to get Kenya’s Ministry of Water 
or WESCOORD involved in integrated water planning or related NRM issues as they were largely 
focused on piped or borehole water, or on WASH. 

With decentralisation of political power in all three of the focal countries of the DRRAP – Kenya, 
Uganda and Ethiopia -- engagement with local government has become ever more critical. The 
need for increased engagement was highlighted in the 2009 DRRAP evaluation: 

‘DG ECHO partners must focus more attention on their cooperation and coordination with local 
drought management authorities.’ 

This was not always straightforward as structures and procedures within governments were 
changing, and it took a long time for these alterations to come into effect on the ground. For 
example, in Kenya the local District Steering Group (DSG) coordination mechanisms were weakened 
when the ALRMP closed in 2010. Sub-county mechanisms are only just being re-established. In 
Ethiopia, mechanisms were stronger, at least at zonal level, but were more focused on compliance 
with government regulations and agreements rather than on open discussion of challenges and 

                                                           
39 In the case of Uganda, the community development officer is responsible for community groups. 
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Box 1: Collaboration through the DRRAP with the government of Uganda, Lisa Baumgartner, Dan Church 
Aid 

The DCA consortium - comprising ACTED, C&D and Caritas Moroto-Social Service and Development (SSD) - 
worked closely with local government officials on several interventions. ACTED supported the 
development of the DEWS, which ran within local government structures, although ACTED provides 
supervisory support to the districts to collect and analyse indicators. In the same vein, C&D supported local 
government staff to carry out disease surveillance and sampling across Karamoja, using its veterinary 
laboratory in Moroto, which was run in collaboration with the Department of Veterinary Services in 
Makerere University. The Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF) was very 
supportive of this initiative, known as Livestock Disease Surveillance (LDS), although it was unable to raise 
funds to run it independently.  

For both the DEWS and LDS, the consortium uses local government, as well as other outlets, to disseminate 
early warning messages to communities. Community meetings and local councillors checked the accuracy 
of the information and then spread it further.  Quarterly Animal Health meetings, supported by the C&D, 
brought together local government officials and staff from several national ministries to discuss animal 
health issues in Karamoja.  

Efforts were made to increase the role of ministries (through dedicated personnel and budget resources) in 
the support given by the DCA to MAAIF and the Office of the Prime Minister (OPM) for the DEWS and LDS 
projects. These efforts yielded limited success because of a number of different factors. Firstly, allegations 
of corruption in the OPM in 2012 meant that office was unable to fulfil many of its responsibilities as 
leader of Disaster Management Policy and coordinator of Disaster Preparedness and Management 
Activities. Some of REGLAP’s advocacy objectives in Uganda depended on the OPM to sensitize and 
support other ministries in their disaster management responsibilities, such as the MAAIF’s oversight of 
early warning systems. This support was not forthcoming. 

Another good lesson learnt from this process was that ministries may verbally agree to take on new 
responsibilities but unless funding has already been secured, they may be hesitant or even reluctant to 
shoulder the financial implications of these commitments. Honest and open discussions must be held with 
ministries to discuss their mandate and their budgeting. The United Nations could provide more support in 

their resolution. In Uganda, the FAO, using ECHO funding, promoted the establishment of food 
security coordination mechanisms, co-chaired by the government both at district and national level, 
and promoted the Karamoja Livestock Development Forum.   

FAO also carried out a series of field visits to DRRAP partners’ projects alongside UN agencies, 
DRRAP partners and key line ministry officials from national and local levels. This helped expose 
government staff to the challenges on the ground and the need for greater links with communities 
and, in some cases, increased cross-border collaboration.  

 

 

 

National-level support 

In the DRRAP focal countries, FAO supported government food security and drylands coordination 
mechanisms at the national level, with some support from ECHO.     

In Kenya, support was initially given to the Kenya Food Security Steering Group (KFSSG), although 
after the collapse of the ALRMP, the focus turned to the Ministry of Northern Kenya and other Arid 
Lands, which eventually established the ASAL stakeholder forum and ASAL donor group, in which 
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Box 2: UNICEF study on adaptive service delivery, Bob Alexander, independent consultant 
UNICEF carried out a study on adaptive service delivery at the end of 2013

1
. It recommended the following: 

 Social services systems and approaches must be relevant to the particular context, functional during normal times, and 
scalable (up/down) in order to flexibly respond to emergencies or change. Social services systems must have a built-in 
‘contingency capacity’ to respond to crises without disrupting the functioning of a community. The provision of adaptive 
(sustainable, flexible/scalable, and cost-effective) social services is important for strengthening community resilience, social 
protection and livelihood and income generation. Communities without adequate and equitable access to quality basic 
services during normal times cannot withstand stresses and shocks. 

 Adaptive social systems must be risk-informed so they can anticipate and accommodate shocks, and respond appropriately 
during crises.  

 Adapting social service delivery to scattered or mobile populations, such as those in the ASAL, can be expensive. Advocacy 
should focus on these populations’ intrinsic rights, and, where possible, on cost-effectiveness and the role of such services in 
aiding a country to fulfil its commitment to the Millennium Development Goals. 

 Support to social services during emergencies must focus on strengthening existing systems and supporting long-term 
development objectives. Social and basic services are necessary to complement the role of social protection systems. 

 Innovative emergency social services delivery systems need to be scaled up and institutionalized by governments. Funding and 
resources allocated adequately by governments at national and sub-national levels, to support implementation of community 
contingency plans, need to be linked to national and sub-national development and drought risk management plans.  

 Local capacities must be supported. Communities and local leadership must be able to operate delivery systems, garner 
support from central governments and influence policies. Accountability and context specificity must be emphasised, and local 
communities need to be empowered to hold providers accountable.  

 There are too many sector-specific local community committees and therefore there is a need to “coordinate the 
coordination”. Emergency actions and social services development plans must be linked to the regional IDDRSI, and country 
programming papers. Aid agencies should not replace governments as service providers through frequent humanitarian 

FAO was very involved. FAO also supported WESCOORD and carried out a study on water trucking, 
which created awareness about limiting this practice.  

UNISDR supported national governments, as well as IGAD and the EAC, to promote policy 
frameworks in line with the Hyogo Framework of Action (2005-2015). UNISDR seconded DRR 
advisors to IGAD, the EAC and Ethiopia’s DRMFSS.  At EAC level, a DRR bill was passed and there 
was a public hearing in each of the five member states40.  UNISDR has supported the establishment 
of the National Disaster Loss Databases in Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia.  

UNICEF, a major stakeholder in the provision of basic services such as education, health, nutrition 
and water, provided support through the DRRAP to governments in Kenya, Ethiopia and Uganda to 
encourage them to integrate DRR into these sectors. The effects of drought on these services were 
clear and included high levels of malnutrition and waterborne diseases such as diarrhoea. UNICEF 
provided technical support to run pilots aimed at mainstreaming DRR strategies at national and 
local levels to ensure that these basic services continued to function during droughts. A Nutrition 
Surveillance System was started in Uganda, and linked national and local government. Efforts to 
integrate DRR into school curricula are on-going in the region, in line with UNISDR’s global 
campaign on safe schools. School communities – teachers, students and parents – play a critical 
role in disseminating DRR messages, including early warnings. The school community is very 
influential locally because of its perceived affluence, social representation, and access to modern 
knowledge. Schools are central to spreading information, changing cultures and increasing 
knowledge and learning. These efforts were in line with the HFA’s priority 341: ‘Use knowledge, 
innovation and education to build a culture of safety and resilience at all levels’. UNICEF also carried 
out a study on adaptive service delivery, the findings of which are outlined below. 
 
 

                                                           
40

 Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi. 
41 UNISDR Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015; Building the Resilience of Nations and Communities to Disasters. 
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REGLAP has worked closely with the Ministry of Northern Kenya since its establishment in 2009, 
carrying out joint press briefings on its initial studies in 2009, a joint media breakfast in February 
2011 on the impending drought and the need to prepare and address the underlying issues, and 
creating awareness on the need for an ASAL policy and the NDMA through articles, leaflets and 
engagement with its Kenya Advocacy group.  It also collaborated on promoting good practice in 
dryland areas through a joint workshop on a series of studies, and also helped draw up posters on 
integrated planning, water development and irrigation.  

In Ethiopia, the FAO co-chaired the Agricultural Task Force (ATF), which was active in promoting 
preparedness and good practice, particularly during the 2010 drought and notably through the use 
of crisis calendars and early response actions.  This has also been rolled out in the Oromia and 
Somali regions. 

 
 
In Ethiopia, REGLAP’s attempts to influence the woreda contingency planning process, in 
conjunction with the Africa Climate Change Resilience Alliance (ACCRA) programme, met with 
limited success, largely because of capacity issues. It did however manage to promote discussions 
and debate in regional governments on land use planning and legislation, and on livestock 
investment plans, thus laying the foundation for good preparedness planning in dryland areas. 

As devolution became more important in all three DRRAP focal countries, there were some 
attempts to support local-level coordination mechanisms such as WESCOORD by UNICEF. REGLAP 
met with civil society organizations on IDDRSI and the country programming papers in Isiolo, in 
Kenya, and supported the NDMA on the development of the mid-term expenditure plan (MTEP), 
providing financial support to a consultation meeting on the MTEP in one county.  However, this 
kind of intervention needs to be more of a priority in the future.  

In the last phase of the DRRAP, UNDP joined other partners to support governments at national and 
local levels to mainstream the concept of drought or disaster resilience into policy, planning and 
programming processes, using the prototype CoBRA methodology. In Kenya and Uganda, a series of 

Box 3: FAO’s support for the Agricultural Task Force in Ethiopia
1
 

The ATF was launched in 2003 to provide humanitarian actors with a specialist forum to discuss and 
coordinate responses to hazards in the agriculture sector. The fortunes of the ATF have waxed and waned 
over the years as key individuals have come and gone, and it has been re-launched on several occasions, 
including most recently in November 2010.  The ATF now provides a valuable forum for advice and 
coordination on drought responses through monthly meetings and briefing papers. The ATF offers an example 
of how the DCM/DRR approach is being mainstreamed into sectoral discussions, and shows how the link 
between relief and development can be actualised.   
 

In addition to monthly meetings on the overall situation and appropriate responses, the ATF holds regular 
meetings for in-depth discussions on emergency seeds, climate change and smallholder farming, drought 
cycle management, LEGS and floods.  The ATF has also launched a series of briefing papers to assist members 
in preparing and planning responses to agriculture sector hazards.   

The ATF supports the strengthening of regional ATFs in Afar, the Somali and Borana zones, and the Oromia 
region. There are also plans to launch ATFs in Amhara and the Southern Nations, Nationalities and Peoples’ 
Regions, as well as in other areas.  
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training sessions were held in three pilot counties and one sub-region, together with NDMA and the 
Office of the Prime Minister, to build the capacity of local government and NGO partners to lead 
the implementation of CoBRA assessments on the ground. The findings improved these DRR 
institutions’ understanding of the building blocks of local resilience, and contributed to evidence-
based development and contingency planning.  

Furthermore, in Kenya, CoBRA was identified as one of the key tools for capacity building of NDMA 
and other ASAL-focused institutions in the NDMA Capacity Needs Assessment report. CoBRA’s 
conceptual framework and the consolidated assessment results were used at various fora for 
training, awareness raising and advocacy purposes. These gatherings included the ASAL 
Stakeholders Forum in September 2013, an NDMA Induction workshop in May 2013, an NDMA 
Capacity Enhancement workshop in December 2013, and Ending Drought Emergencies Group 6, 
which is on-going. In Ethiopia, in order to mainstream CoBRA’s conceptual framework and 
methodology into on-going DRR decision-making, DRMFSS commissioned the African Centre for 
Disaster Risk Management (ACDRM) to lead the implementation of the project. After completing 
the ‘training of trainer’ sessions, ACDRM facilitated all the phases, including training events, field 
data collection in a pilot woreda, and data analysis. Efforts are on-going to cross-reference the 
findings of CoBRA and the Woreda Risk Profile, and to integrate the two tools to support the 
effective implementation of Ethiopia's Climate Resilient Green Economy Strategy.         

Challenges and lessons learnt from working with governments under the DRRAP 

Dryland areas in the Horn of Africa are characterised by a lack of services and government capacity, 
with inadequate and often inappropriate policy frameworks and approaches. Working with and 
supporting governments in such complex contexts over short timeframes is challenging. Success 
comes from identifying opportunities, and creating trust and collaboration with key people who are 
able to influence change within highly bureaucratic and political systems. This requires long-term 
engagement and support, a high level of capacity on the part of partners on technical issues, but 
also in terms of understanding how the government works. Those working in these contexts must 
also be able to adapt to the inevitably shifting political sands, in terms of changes to both 
institutions and individuals.  

The role of NGOs has evolved as long-term flexible funding declines and civil society space is 
reduced.  NGOs have tended to move away from building local capacities, focusing in recent 
decades on service delivery.  International NGOs are not well equipped to carry out the roles 
demanded of them in these contexts: the need to build capacity among government officials; the 
need to provide technical support particularly in very under-resourced areas; and the need to 
promote governance and improve planning and visioning. NGOs need support and must also adapt 
to be able to fulfil these responsibilities.  

The challenges were highlighted in a Disaster Preparedness ECHO (DIPECHO) study: 

For years, DIPECHO has supported NGOs and asked them to ensure that their projects 
contribute to and/or linked up with government initiatives and institutions. With most, if not 
all governments in SEA realizing and accepting the importance of CBDRM (Community-based 
Disaster Risk Management) and DRR through their commitments in the HFA and with new 
policies adopted and institutionalized, it is high time for DIPECHO to directly engage with 
government civil servants and build capacities of those who are directly involved in CBDRM 
and/or DRR policies and programmes. It is high time for DIPECHO to include, as part of its 
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“community” the men and women at the national and local levels and contribute to their 
paradigm shift towards a more pro-active approach in DRM. It is high time for DIPECHO to 
build the knowledge, skills and attitude of the civil defence officers and make them partners 
in the new CBDRM.”42 

The IDDRSI process and Global Alliance (GA) for Action for Drought Resilience and Growth is 
opening up discussions in favour of a longer-term focus in these regions, and is prioritising funding 
and the need for development. This is an appropriate time to intensify support to governments, 
and to ensure civil society is involved in the process and monitoring implementation.  

  

                                                           
42 DIPECHO: Lessons learned for an improved strategy and approach, October 2012, Inspire Consortium 
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CHAPTER 6:  REGIONAL AND CROSS-BORDER WORKING 

Recognition of the importance of a regional and cross-border perspective in preparedness activities 
was the main impetus for creating the DRRAP. According to the 2009 evaluation:  

A regional approach is desirable because: (i) the main events causing food insecurity in the dry areas 
are regional, not national; (ii) there are substantial potential synergies and economies of scale in 
regional activities; (iii) the similarities of conditions across borders in many places (environmental, 
social and cultural) mean that solutions experimented successfully in country A probably apply to 
country B also; (iv) cross border activities have pioneered a number of useful initiatives that would 
be encouraged by a regional approach; (v) in early warning and rapid reaction systems a regional 
approach is mandatory, since events in one country have a significant impact on the likelihood of 
events in neighbouring countries - for example, drought in Karamoja will have an impact in Turkana; 
(vi) it is important to avoid problems across borders – e.g. if country A starts a destocking scheme 
offering higher than market prices for animals, pastoralists of neighbouring country B may take 
advantage of it, with a positive impact on food security of pastoralists from B, funded by the 
Government of A. 

Although the rationale for regional and cross-border programmes was given together, and a 
regional decision was necessary to fund cross-border implementation, the focus of the regional and 
cross-border programmes were quite different and have therefore been separated here. 

Regional experience sharing and learning  
 
The main benefit of the regional programme was that it fostered sharing and learning between 
countries, and advocacy at a regional level. This chapter will focus on regional learning as regional 
advocacy is largely covered in other chapters. Coordination and collaboration mechanisms were 
instrumental in promoting joint learning and advocacy, and are also dealt with later. 

The role of ECHO’s Technical Advisors 
The ECHO technical advisor and FAO, who each provided technical and coordination support, 
initially largely promoted regional learning.  Joint field visits by regional and country mission staff 
raised critical issues and plans to overcome challenges were drawn up, including the provision of 
technical training by FAO. This was felt to be a powerful approach for learning but also 
strengthened the coherence of the ECHO programme. 
 
In later phases, ECHO TAs encouraged partners to learn from approaches undertaken by other 
organisations and countries. For example, the Red Cross in Uganda and Kenya were encouraged to 
experiment with community approaches to DRR and to adopt the surge model developed by 
Concern Worldwide in Moyale, Kenya, during the 2011 drought (See below). 
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FAO 

FAO organized and facilitated a number of technical training sessions, particularly in the early 
phases of the DRRAP, to strengthen partners’ capacity in PFS, natural resource management, 
mapping, Integrated Food Security Phase Classification (IPC), water management, LEGS and CAHWs. 
These training sessions were often held at country level but enabled an in-depth sharing of good 
practice approaches by partners’ technical field staff.   

FAO has promoted the use of digital pen technology and continues to champion improved data 
collection for early warnings for CAHWs, water mapping, natural resources mapping and mobility.  

In the fourth phase, FAO was supported by ECHO to develop the www.disasterriskreduction.net 
website, which provided an information portal for the DRRAP and other DRR activities. FAO raised 
awareness of the website and trained DRRAP partners to upload information about their activities, 
although this was difficult to police.  Since going live in October 2010, the website has had 60, 000 
visits, and 250, 000 page views by 10, 000 users from 150 countries. It has sections for the Regional 
Food Security and Nutrition Working Group, RISPA and REGLAP programmes. Other associated 

Box 4: The contribution of the DRRAP to the adoption of the surge model by the Kenya Red Cross, by 
Stephen McDowell 

The DRRAP made a significant contribution to the development of the surge and contraction model and 
its adoption by the Kenya Red Cross. Surge, as it is commonly referred to, is an innovative form of 
drought crisis response, and one that is premised on the principle of linking relief and development. 
Learning from the ECHO-supported DRR work and support for innovation by ECHO’s DRR technical 
advisors played an important role in the development of this innovative response. 
At the end of 2011, there were many reflections on the drought, famine and humanitarian response. 
One of the more positive humanitarian actions to emerge in Kenya was the nutrition response in 
Moyale, which was based on a partnership between the Ministry of Health and Concern Kenya. ECHO 
Kenya, in part, supported this action. The partnership sought to expand the ministry’s provision of 
acute malnutrition services during a period of excess demand. Although Moyale experienced some of 
the worst drought conditions in the region, acute malnutrition rates were lower than in other drought-
affected areas. 

ECHO’s technical advisor approached the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent 
Societies (IFRC) to see if their members might be able to use this model to mobilise local volunteers to 
reinforce government services during acute crises. At the time, the Red Cross was seeking innovative 
ways to use its volunteer networks more effectively during disasters. It had just completed an ECHO 
DRR project to conduct VCAs to promote drought risk reduction actions in drought-affected 
communities. Although this project increased understanding of community priorities and improved 
communication and relations with Red Cross staff and volunteers, it emerged, after some reflection, 
that the Red Cross was not best placed, or structured, to work on these issues.  

With support from the 2012/13 ECHO DRR funding, the Kenyan and Ugandan Red Cross Societies have 
mobilized, trained, and accredited volunteers to support the provision of local government services 
during crises.  Governments, donors, humanitarian agencies and development actors across the region 
are showing greater interest in the surge model as its suitability for use in education, water activities 
and different forms of livelihood support are explored.  The effects of using this model will not be 
known until the next disaster, but the financial and technical support provided by the DRRAP has 
enabled the Red Cross to pilot a potential model that could harness its volunteer network and 
resources throughout region to link relief and development and build closer partnerships with 
government. 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/
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geographic and thematic web sites (Djibouti, Drought Online) have been developed using the same 
technical infrastructure.   

 

REGLAP 

REGLAP was started in 2008, initially as the Regional Livelihoods and Pastoral Project and then as 
the Regional Learning and Advocacy Project for vulnerable dryland communities. The first two 
phases focused on strengthening the evidence base for pastoral advocacy through a serious of 
studies and policy briefs, and on raising media awareness. In its third phase in 2010, it began to 
focus its activities on supporting ECHO-funded partners and others to document potential good 
practice and lessons learnt, which it did in a number of ways: 
 
a) Technical briefs 

DRRAP partners were helped to develop briefs on the key approaches that were being promoted 
through the DRRAP: CMDRR, conflict-sensitive programming, reciprocal resource agreements, 
cross-border programming, and community-based early warning systems.  REGLAP shaped, edited 
and ensured peer review of the documents and distributed them widely. The briefs offered a useful 
synthesis of approaches, but they tended to be based on a single partner experience and lessons 
learnt, with only anecdotal evidence of impact and a tendency to promote the positive aspects.  
Some NGOs said the documents provided useful summaries for field staff, and they were used as 
background reading and quoted widely at the IDDRSI meeting of 2011 in Nairobi.   
 
b) Good practice principles 
In an attempt to promote consensus around good practice, REGLAP organised a series of 
discussions with DRRAP partners to define good practice principles for key approaches in the 
DRRAP.  A number of principles were drafted, elaborated and peer reviewed.  Those on savings 
groups43, water development44, CMDRR45 and community development for DRR46 were felt to be 
substantial enough to publish.  The other principles – on fodder and community-based early 
warning -- were never finalised because of lack of time and a dearth of expertise among the DRRAP 
partners.  FAO and Save the Children took forward two other topics -- PFS and PNRM -- in other 
forms.   
 
The water principles were found to be particularly useful and were widely distributed and 
reviewed.  As a result, they were incorporated into SDC’s call for proposals on water in Kenya, were 
piloted by IUCN and others, and were quoted in guidelines on water produced by the authorities of 
the Somali region in Ethiopia. They were further elaborated following a study on good practice for 
water development, led by IUCN in December 2013. 
 
The aim was to continuously update these principles as approaches were refined and impact 
assessments carried out, with a view to eventually developing more specific good practice 
                                                           
43 http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/reglap/documents/detail/en/c/2314/ 
44http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20practice%20principles%20on%20water%20development_8%
20Nov.pdf 
45http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20practice%20principles_CMDRR2%20Nov%202011%20%282%
29.pdf 
46http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Nov%202012_Good%20practice%20principles%20on%20community%
20development%20for%20DRR.pdf 

 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/east-central-africa/reglap/documents/detail/en/c/2314/
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20practice%20principles%20on%20water%20development_8%20Nov.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20practice%20principles%20on%20water%20development_8%20Nov.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20practice%20principles_CMDRR2%20Nov%202011%20%282%29.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Good%20practice%20principles_CMDRR2%20Nov%202011%20%282%29.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Nov%202012_Good%20practice%20principles%20on%20community%20development%20for%20DRR.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Nov%202012_Good%20practice%20principles%20on%20community%20development%20for%20DRR.pdf
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guidelines. REGLAP disseminated them widely and although some partners said the documents 
were useful, not all DRRAP partners implemented the principles. This became evident during field 
visits by ECHO, REGLAP and FAO.  It had been hoped the principles would also be used as a 
reference in end-of-project evaluations and further elaborated, but this rarely came to pass.   
 
c) REGLAP journal 
In 2011 REGLAP also started a journal to disseminate innovative practices and policy developments 
in the region from within and outside the DRRAP. All DRRAP partners were invited to contribute, as 
were other organisations with interesting and relevant experiences or innovations.  Articles were 
reviewed by REGLAP staff and sent to technical experts for further revision before being accepted.  
They were then edited by staff at the REGLAP Secretariat and a specialised editor on dryland issues 
in the region, before being sent back to authors for revisions/confirmations. 
 
The comments from technical experts encouraged some organizations to think critically about their 
approaches and embark on further learning activities. The journal received positive feedback from 
governments, donors, researchers, and UN agencies, and it was particularly appreciated at local 
levels because of its short articles and colourful presentations. A more comprehensive review of 
who uses it, and how, is planned for the end of 2014. 
 
d) Summary of key reference documents on drylands resilience building  
The 2011 drought saw the arrival of many new staff and consultants in the region, who tended to 
be unaware of past attempts to address the issues and the emerging body of good practice 
documentation.  REGLAP compiled a key reference synthesis, or good practice bibliography, which 
was accessible on the web.  As this was quite a bulky document, it was hard to distribute and 
popularise, but a number of consultants and NGO workers said it was useful. It has been suggested 
that this document needs to be expanded in collaboration with other knowledge management 
programmes in the future.   
 
e) Synthesis studies 
REGLAP carried out a number of synthesis studies on critical issues for its advocacy: land 
fragmentation, changing gender dynamics, land use planning, and the challenges pertaining to 
irrigated agriculture. The key findings were highlighted in short briefs and workshops were held in 
each of the target countries to disseminate findings and promote action planning. Although the 
documents were quite bulky, and focused on synthesizing evidence rather than suggesting future 
actions, they were widely quoted by consultants and researchers and have informed DLCI/REGLAP’s 
advocacy strategy and focus for the future.  In the fifth phase, REGLAP also worked with 
governments to produce posters on integrated planning, water development and more appropriate 
irrigation production based on its studies, for use in each focus country by local level actors. 
 
f) Regional learning groups 
A November 2011 evaluation of REGLAP47 concluded that while REGLAP products were high quality 
and respected, learning was too focused on products to the detriment of processes. To address 
this, regional learning groups were set up, led by different consortium members, to examine agreed 
critical issues within the DRRAP: community approaches to DRR, water development and the need 

                                                           
47 Watson, C. (2011) Evaluation of REGLAP 3 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20Dec
ember%202011.pdf  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.pdf
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to strengthen the evidence base for DRR advocacy. The learning groups were led by partners based 
in Nairobi, and to a large extent focused on Kenya.  Efforts to get input from the country groups 
were hampered by logistical difficulties. Although the groups allowed people to share approaches 
and analysis, in some cases, they evolved into coordination mechanisms, rather than theatres of 
real reflection.  
 
The regional learning group on community approaches aimed to share learning on the different 
approaches being promoted by the DRRAP -- CMDRR, PFS, cross-border and conflict-sensitive 
programmes -- and to promote impact assessments and evidence base. In reality, this group acted 
as a coordination mechanism for the cross-border partners although increased attention was paid 
to M&E at the end, and a number of evaluations were carried out, although the quality was 
variable. 
 
The water learning group, led by IUCN, was more effective in prompting productive exchanges 
about different approaches, such as Oxfam’s Emergency Market Mapping and Analysis in Kenya and 
Ethiopia, and IUCN’s natural resource governance programmes in the same two countries. Findings 
were disseminated at DRRAP partner meetings, in documentation and at other gatherings, such as 
the regional livestock and pastoralism technical working group, WESCOORD meetings and NDMA 
dissemination meetings. It was difficult, however, to engage country advocacy groups in these 
discussions as they had a different focus and did not have technical specialists on site.  On 
reflection, it would have been useful to have a more coherent structure for learning at country 
level. 
 
The strengthening of the evidence base for DRR advocacy focused in practice on coordinated 
advocacy around regional policy processes such as IDDRSI, which helped to develop common 
positions and advocacy messages. The main aim of the group was to review and synthesise the 
evidence base, but as the group attracted advocacy generalists rather than technical people, this 
was done largely by the REGLAP Secretariat.   
 
Regional learning groups also promoted debate through resilience think spaces, or workshops, in 
each country. These focused on the opportunities presented by the resilience debate, and were 
informed by regional discussions.  
 
Challenges and Recommendations 
 
REGLAP documentation helped to create awareness around the DRRAP’s approaches and, in some 
cases, was referred to during implementation:  ACTED said it used the CMDRR technical brief in the 
field, and the water guidelines were used by several partners, including IUCN in Kenya and Ethiopia. 
However, field visits showed that many principles were not internalised.  This may have been due 
to technical capacities in some cases, for example with regards to the good practice principles on 
savings groups48. In other areas, the water guidelines were hard to implement because they were 
quite broad, as were the principles of community development for DRR. 

REGLAP learning form DRRAP was severely hampered by a lack of rigorous assessment and the 
absence of a solid evidence base. Initially this was less of a disadvantage as many approaches were 
in the early stages of development., but such assessments should have been systematic in later 

                                                           
48 REGLAP and ECHO monitoring visits.  
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stages. A more systematic approach is recommended for the future, along the lines of the process 
used by the Livestock in Emergency Guidelines project. Another good example of the kind of 
rigorous assessment needed can be found in the independent impact assessment capability that 
Tufts University has provide to USAID’s Pastoralist Livelihoods Initiative (PLI) programme in 
Ethiopia. 
 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Although the DRRAP was quite successful in documenting and promoting approaches, sharing 
lessons learnt and developing good practice principles, this body of information was not always 
used effectively by partners. This is most likely due to short timeframes and a lack of technical 
capacity in the field.  The documentation was also constrained by the absence of rigorous impact 
assessments and technical studies, which made developing more practical guidance difficult. In 
future, more attention must be paid to developing strategies for dissemination to targeted 
audiences, as well as more systematic learning approaches. 

In the 2009 evaluation, a vision for integrating learning into contingency planning processes was 
elaborated: 
 
Much useful work is being done by RDD partners, but the Evaluation Team understands that there is 
no plan to bring together all lessons learned by theme and to relate them to overall drought 
management contingency plans or to best practice. This would be an important loss of experience. A 
mechanism is needed to analyse the experience of each pilot project, bring together the results, 
make a coherent narrative of them (perhaps in a LRRD framework but recognising that there will be 
gaps) and present the results as a body of lessons on dealing with drought and navigating the LRRD 
process. An example from RDD is the work on emergency slaughter-destocking in Shinile (Somali 
region of Ethiopia) in January 2009. This was well documented and served as the basis for an FAO 
workshop to agree on principles for emergency slaughter-destocking. Such principles would then 
form the basis of district drought contingency plans, with the general principles modified as a 
function of individual district characteristics. 
 
Although attempts were made to amalgamate lessons learnt in key thematic areas, a more 
coherent approach -- with a range of actors, an increased emphasis on impact assessment, and 
translation of lessons learnt into actions -- should have been developed through initiatives like 
FAO’s support for the ATF in Ethiopia (See chapter on Working with Governments). To achieve this, 
an appropriate structure, greater technical capacities among key partners and an active role by 
ECHO are required.  

Overall, however, regional learning was a key success of the DRRAP and the extensive 
documentation produced, as well as the website portal, will remain a critical part of its legacy.  
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CHAPTER 7: CROSS-BORDER APPROACHES 

The DRRAP supported cross-border DRR implementation for longer than possibly any other donor 
in the region in recent years. Through its phased approach it encouraged different ways of working 
across borders. Initially some organisations partnered or linked with others across borders. 
However, during the second phase, single contracts, with a partner or clusters of partners 
straddling a border, were used to produce more cohesive implementation. 

Cross-border implementation initially came about by chance rather than by intention. In the first 
phase ECHO technical advisors and the FAO encouraged the formation of links between activities in 
Pokot, in Kenya, and Karamoja, in Uganda, where C&D and Practical Action had established projects 
- even though the Ugandan actions were not funded by ECHO at the time. Support was also given to 
EPAG Kenya, a pastoralist assistance group, to carry out activities across the border from Kenya’s 
Mandera into Somalia, with funding from COOPI. In the second phase Cordaid and its local partner, 
Community Initiative Facilitation and Assistance (CIFA), were encouraged to set up an office in 
Moyale, Ethiopia. 

By the final phase around seven partners were implementing cross-border activities in Ethiopia–
Kenya (Dasenach, Borana, Somali areas), Kenya–Uganda (Turkana and Karamoja, Pokot and 
Karamoja) and Ethiopia-Somaliland.   

Although it is hoped that new funding streams for cross-border activities -- including RISPA 2, Peace 
3, and the World Bank’s Regional Pastoral Programme -- will start in the next six months, there is 
currently a funding gap for community-level activities. ECHO country programmes do not seem to 
be promoting cross-border programmes. This is very disappointing given the importance of these 
activities and the emerging body of learning.  

Impacts 

The DRRAP promoted cross-border activities in ways that would not have been possible under a 
single country decision. Although initially many of these programmes comprised mirror projects on 
each side of the border, or consisted of links between two organisations that did not necessarily 
promote cross-border livelihoods or mobility, with the support and encouragement of ECHO 
partners learnt more about how to deepen cross-border work. In 2012 all partners were 
implementing their activities to a greater or lesser extent across border areas. This shift was 
supported by a substantial amount of reflection and documentation on cross-border working, 
beginning in 2010 with an ACTED brief on cross-border working,49 and built upon in the cross-
border learning group and during attempts to define good practice principles. These efforts led to 
the identification of a number of lessons learnt and recommendations, which are detailed below50. 

 

 

 

                                                           
49http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20Cross%20border%20ACTED_FINAL%20AUG2011.
pdf 
50Much of the next section has been adapted from: 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Cross%20Border%20Technical%20Brief_ACTED_FINAL_Feb%202014.pdf

  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20Cross%20border%20ACTED_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20Cross%20border%20ACTED_FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Cross%20Border%20Technical%20Brief_ACTED_FINAL_Feb%202014.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Cross%20Border%20Technical%20Brief_ACTED_FINAL_Feb%202014.pdf
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Box 5: Cross-border animal health agreement between Uganda and Kenya 

The 2013 cross-border animal health agreement between Uganda and Kenya is a good example of 
successful cross-border collaboration involving the DRRAP partners. On 24 April 2013, the Kenyan Director 
of Veterinary Services and the Ugandan Director of Animal Resources signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) to coordinate efforts to improve animal health in border areas. The MoU was the 
culmination of two years of engagement with key veterinary personnel from both countries in a process 
that was led by ACTED, and supported by the FAO, C&D and DCA, with funding from ECHO. A cross-border 
animal health agreement was sorely needed, as Uganda and Kenya did not coordinate animal health 
information sharing, vaccinations or general movements of herds. This lack of cooperation was 
problematic because of frequent outbreaks of Trans-boundary Animal Diseases (TADs), such as brucellosis 
and foot-and-mouth. The agreement was supported by the FAO, with IGAD as the custodian and witness. It 
outlined the commitment of both parties to formulate and implement synchronised programmes for the 
enforcement of animal health laws, and policies within the region, and across the common boundary 
between the two countries. Following this, a Joint Programme Steering Committee (JPSC) and Joint 
Programme Coordination Management Unit (JPCMU) were established to guide, oversee and regulate the 
activities outlined in the MoU. These new entities included Directors in charge of Veterinary Services, local 
government officials, representatives from IGAD, EAC and FAO, and a representative from civil society. This 
approach leveraged the strengths of a variety of development actors, working at different levels. 

Box 6: Reciprocal resource agreements 

After several years of livelihoods-based engagement with the Pian (Uganda) and Pokot (Kenya) communities, ACTED 
began to support resource-sharing dialogue in late 2011. ACTED’s entry point was CMDRR interventions: facilitating 
inter-community learning visits between the Pian and Pokot to build trust between the groups and help debunk 
misconceptions. After a series of meetings, dedicated to identifying shared interests, resources and concerns, the rival 
communities agreed to share previously un-used, yet valuable, grazing areas located between the communities. These 
areas had previously not been used because each group feared raids from the other. Elders representing the two 
communities signed an agreement to share several strategic grazing areas in April 2012. Since then, the communities 
have re-settled onto formerly insecure fertile farming land, and have increased their trade links. Greater access to 
fertile land has increased the communities’ food production, and they have also been able to sell crops to neighbouring 
communities. In addition, the Pian have introduced the Pokot to ox-ploughs, which the Pokot had not previously used 
but which have significantly improved how much they farm, and how rapidly they can plant crops.  

 

Cross-border resource sharing agreements have been facilitated by several DRRAP partners, using 
ECHO funding, and are probably the most successful example of cross-border activities in the 
DRRAP.  These emerged from different approaches and entry points. For example, VSF Germany’s 
programme along the Ethiopia-Kenya border used a conflict sensitive51 approach, while Cordaid and 
partners in Turbi in northern Kenya, and ACTED along the Uganda-Kenya border, used the CMDRR 
programme as their entry point. Some reciprocal resource agreements were initiated on one side of 
the border between two conflicting groups and were then expanded to incorporate a third group 
across the border. In other cases, cross-border activities resulted from collaboration between two 
agencies working on different sides of the border, for example, an agency in Turkana and another in 
Pokot, each coordinating one of the groups for cross-border dialogue. 

                                                           
51http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20planning%20in%20conflict%20VSF-
G%20FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20planning%20in%20conflict%20VSF-G%20FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Technical%20brief%20planning%20in%20conflict%20VSF-G%20FINAL%20AUG2011.pdf
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VSF Germany’s cross-border conflict-sensitive programming in Illeret in northern Kenya clearly 
promoted cross-border collaboration between the Ethiopian and Kenyan authorities on conflict 
prevention (See chapter on Community-Level Preparedness Promotion during the DRRAP). The 
resulting reciprocal resource agreements promoted collaboration on sharing water and pasture, 
and reduced conflict. Field visits in 2012 suggested that cuts in funding and staff changes might 
threaten the sustainability of these positive results. 

Lessons learnt and recommendations 

Cross-border activities are complex and challenging, both administratively and programmatically.  
Governments are generally suspicious of programmes that spread across borders, although at the 
local level, there is a better understanding of their importance. Despite different policy contexts 
and logistical challenges, working across borders can enhance positive impacts, and different 
approaches can be used to overcome administrative and capacity challenges.  A number of lessons 
learnt and recommendations have been noted: 

Programme considerations 

1) It is important to understand cross-border dynamics: This understanding must include an in-
depth analysis of social and historical relations, and a comprehensive assessment of the 
multiple risks and vulnerabilities, as well as the connectors and dividers affecting the adjacent 
communities.   

2) It is important to be clear about objectives: Activities should aim to enhance the cross-border 
livelihoods of communities and minimise negative impacts on any group.  It is crucial that cross-
border interventions deliver programmes in an equitable fashion to limit “pull factors” and 
reduce the risk of exacerbating conflict.  

3) Trust must be fostered with communities and government: Initially development partners 
should focus on no more than a few non-contentious issues in order to build trust, as 
communities or authorities in remote cross-border areas may be suspicious of each other or of 
cross-border interventions. 

4) Conflict sensitivity is key: Border areas are often conflict hot spots, due to their isolation, the 
lack of formal security systems, tensions created by arbitrary national borders and other 
factors. Development partners must ensure their interventions do not exacerbate pre-existing 
conflicts or put their staff at risk.   

5) Recognise potential links to national and regional governments: Once cross-border 
interventions have been successfully established at a local level, opportunities for expansion 
and reinforcement by higher levels of government should be explored by engaging with 
national and regional partners - as in the example of the cross-border animal health MOU 
between Kenya and Uganda. 

6) Evaluate and document impacts and lessons learnt:  It is important to monitor, evaluate and 
assess the impact of interventions, both positive and negative. Lessons learnt must be 
disseminated to others who might consider implementing similar approaches, both as a 
potential scale-up opportunity but also to promote strong and consistent approaches to make 
implementation more effective.  Where governments and donors are sceptical of the value of 
cross-border programming, it is particularly important to illustrate the impacts, although this 
requires rigorous and independently evaluated evidence. 
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Operational considerations 

With regards to operations, there are a number of lessons learnt and emerging good practice 
principles from the DRRAP: 
1) Understand the legal and policy frameworks of the two countries of intervention: particularly 

around vehicle movements, labour laws, immigration, import and export of goods.   
2) Decentralise management structures: Programmes are more likely to run effectively if decision-

making is decentralised and if HQ staff (programme and administrative) understand the realities 
and challenges of operating in these areas. Trying to get two offices, with different 
management structures, to share resources and coordinate is often challenging. A single 
decentralised management structure, preferably at a base near the border with joint staff, can 
be helpful. For example, ACTED had its cross- border coordination office in Mbale, Uganda with 
bases in Kapenguria, Kenya and Nakapiripirit, Uganda. Clear responsibilities, strong 
communication and regular and pre-programmed joint meetings are also critical.   

3) Administrative modalities: Efficiencies can be promoted by security multiple-entry permits,  
dual currencies available, health and vehicle insurance packages are valid on both sides and 
providing guidance on which mobile networks are cheapest to use in different locations. 
Internet technologies can help enhance communication in remote cross-border areas, especially 
email, Skype, and web-based document sharing or collaboration tools. 

4) Transport management: Vehicles are critical for any agency operating in a remote area. This 
calls for strong fleet management systems with adequate budgets, including backup 
arrangements, in-house mechanics, and spare parts storage. Flights should be used where 
appropriate to save time and reduce wear-and-tear on vehicles. 

5) Budgeting: Programmes in remote regions can strain resources, and it is of paramount 
importance to prepare realistic budgets rather than focus on perceived value for money. An 
under-funded programme in a remote area will consistently struggle to operate, undermining 
impact and planned cost-effectiveness. 

 

Conclusion 

Cross-border approaches are critical in the drylands of the Horn of Africa, given the cross-border 
nature of livelihoods and the shared ecosystems, watersheds and cultural ties. Even though 
mobility may be declining, increased communication, infrastructure developments and economic 
integration mean that the importance of cross-border planning and implementation is increasing, 
not waning. Working across borders poses a number of programmatic and administrative 
challenges however, in addition to the existing difficulties inherent in working in remote and 
underserved areas. The DRRAP partners’ experience has resulted in a number of potential good 
practices and lessons learnt for overcoming obstacles. 

Coordination with different organisations is critical to ensure that cross-border collaboration is 
institutionalised and sustained. Inter-governmental organisations, such as the AU and IGAD, can 
provide policy frameworks, or promote high-level collaboration supported by UN agencies. Regional 
organisations can share good practice and approaches, and NGOs can identify critical needs and 
promote local collaboration, which will then form the basis for more formal agreements. 

There are certain areas where DRRAP-supported cross-border programmes made particular 
progress, notably in animal health and reciprocal resource sharing. But there are many other areas 
where progress in cross-border working has been limited, including early warning systems, 
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contingency planning, vulnerability analysis, and service provision.  Despite this, donor funding for 
cross-border programming is declining: ECHO’s regional drought preparedness programme was the 
last of several projects to address cross-border issues. How quickly emerging programmes, such as 
the World Bank’s Regional Pastoral Programme, FAO’s RISPA and IGAD’s IDDRSI, will address these 
issues on the ground, and over what area, remains to be seen. At the time of writing, as ECHO’s 
DRRAP closes, much promising cross-border work is ending and the relationships and institutional 
knowledge risk being lost. 
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CHAPTER 8: COLLABORATIVE WORKING AND COORDINATION 

DRRAP was a complex regional project with a wide range of partners, and ECHO supported a 
number of collaboration and coordination mechanisms at national and regional levels throughout 
its duration.  The main mechanisms included: the coordination role of FAO at regional and country 
levels; the REGLAP consortium and regional learning and country advocacy groups; other consortia, 
for example those led by VSF and DanChurchAid; partnerships such as Cordaid (with its range of 
local NGO partners); and the collaboration mechanisms of the Ethiopia-Kenya cross-border 
partners. ECHO’s regional and country technical advisors also played a key role in promoting 
collaboration and coordination.  Each one of these mechanisms will be dealt with separately in this 
chapter, followed by lessons learnt and recommendations. 

FAO 

FAO has always been the main coordination lead for the DRRAP at both regional and national levels.  
FAO was selected due to its mandate within the UN (as food security lead), engagement in drylands 
issues, and existing involvement with national and regional coordination mechanisms. DRRAP 
regional partners met every six months, with the venue rotating through targeted countries.  In the 
early phases these meetings were used to develop joint work plans (November 2010), agree good 
practice (April 2011), and present experiences and good practice (April 2012).  Sometimes they 
were also used to prepare joint messaging, based on the DRRAP experience, to present at specific 
events, such as the African Drought Forum (September 2011), and to donors and the media 
(December 2012). In the initial stages of the DRRAP, FAO accompanied ECHO on its field monitoring 
visits in order to plan technical support and promote synergies and coordination between partners. 
This mechanism was deemed useful by those involved. The focus on monitoring visits and training 
declined after 2010 and increased emphasis was then placed on coordination of the increasing 
number of regional partners. In phases 2 and 3 of the DRRAP, FAO continued its coordination and 
technical support role and REGLAP came on board to consolidate the evidence base and advocacy. 
The two organisations worked closely, with FAO very much involved in the development of REGLAP 
and the launch of its products. 

In phase 4 UNISDR was added as a regional partner, largely to support the country and Africa-wide 
DRR platforms and to link to HFA discussions. Collaboration with other DRRAP partners mainly 
centred on the joint organisation of DRR days and input into various HFA meetings. 

In phase 5, however, the number of regional partners increased considerably and coordination 
became more difficult. UNDP DDC was added to develop a methodology for impact assessment, 
UNICEF was funded to support adaptive service delivery, and IFRC was added to promote the 
development of surge capacity models with its societies in Kenya and Uganda. In addition, roles and 
responsibilities became less clear as activities overlapped: many partners received funding for 
advocacy and good practice documentation or verification, but there was limited discussion on how 
activities would interlink before contracts were awarded.  Although FAO organised regular 
meetings, it was challenging to coordinate such a diverse group, especially as many regional 
partners had limited oversight of their country DRRAP activities.   

Country DRRAP meetings were also organised by FAO, and took place according to perceived need, 
and depending on the phase the project was in. Sometimes these meetings had a specific focus –
planning and DRR days – and sometimes they were called in order to share progress and promote 
synergies. 
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In Kenya, country meetings of DRRAP partners took place quite regularly because there were 
limited government coordination mechanisms.  FAO also held several meetings of a NRM technical 
working group, largely because WESCOORD, the water coordination mechanism, was very WASH-
focused and there was no forum to discuss broader NRM issues.  In Ethiopia, FAO was the co-chair 
of the Agricultural Task Force and decided to promote coordination through that mechanism, 
rather than organise separate DRRAP meetings.  In Uganda, DRRAP meetings were held at national 
and district level until ECHO support was reduced in 2012.   

The REGLAP Consortium 

REGLAP promoted collaboration in a number of ways, through its learning and advocacy functions, 
both within and outside the DRRAP.  Despite considerable achievements REGLAP faced a number of 
challenges, and the lessons learnt outlined below may be helpful for other consortia and for 
advocacy and knowledge management networks. 

Under a USAID-funded sister programme to the DRRAP - the Enhanced Livelihoods in the Mandera 
triangle (ELMT) - a brief on consortium working was developed and widely distributed. It contains a 
number of important conclusions that resonate with the REGLAP consortia: 

Consortia and other forms of collaboration are not ‘projects’ by another name. They are living 
relational arrangements that become (in) effective depending on how they are initiated, grown and 
treated. Their management requires adequate resources. Funding rules and how money‐power is 
applied are critical responsibilities calling for specific staff competencies in terms of understanding 
and supporting organisational processes. 

REGLAP started out as collaborative effort among agencies to consolidate the evidence based 
around pastoral resilience, in a series of technical briefs published by ODI. Some responsibilities 
were divided for the drafting of the briefs, but key individuals met regularly to agree the focus 
areas, content, dissemination and M&E plans. This was quite a simple exercise, although inevitably 
some organisations contributed more than others. Arrangements became more complex in its third 
phase when country leads were appointed: some received resources directly from ECHO, while 
others, such as VSF Belgium and the Resource Conflict Institute (RECONCILE), relied on grants from 
the REGLAP Secretariat to implement their activities. This led to additional strains on the two-
person Secretariat as they struggled to manage grants, agree plans, and produce reports. In the 
fourth phase all consortium members received their own money for activities, which reduced the 
administrative burdens on the Secretariat, but which also meant it was harder to get information 
about activities and ensure coherence. This was despite the development of consortium 
agreements, advocacy and learning strategies, and joint messaging documents.  With no oversight 
power, it was also difficult to make sure that those selected to lead the consortia had adequate 
capacity. As REGLAP grew and developed country advocacy and regional learning groups, it got 
more input from non-consortium members than consortium members, including organisations that 
were not funded by the DRRAP such as Mercy Corps and the ILRI Technical Consortium. Largely for 
this reason, it decided to change its structure. Because of the challenges inherent in managing and 
funding a network, it was decided to become a resource organisation: seeking core funds to carry 
out Secretariat work, and developing partnerships with interested organisations for joint 
fundraising. 

REGLAP received critical support from DRRAP partners, ECHO, and a range of external partners. The 
phasing of DRRAP actually allowed it to adapt its focus and membership as circumstances changed.  
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Throughout its phases REGLAP attracted committed and active staff, able to network and seize on 
new opportunities for collaboration and influencing.  Even as it developed into an independent 
organisation, its partners, almost without exception, supported the transition.  Without its natural 
constituency, in the form of DRRAP partners, it has emerged as a very different organisation with a 
different focus and reach.  The ability to maintain its focus, alongside high expectations of a range 
of partners that it will continue to operate as in the past, will require careful balancing and longer-
term donor partnerships.  

The Cordaid partnerships with local CSOs 

Cordaid supports and builds the capacity of local partner organizations to facilitate development 
processes with the communities they serve. This approach is in line with Cordaid’s principles and 
promotes sustainability. Their local partner organizations have strong relationships with the 
communities they serve, and possess insight into local and traditional structures and mechanisms. 
As these organizations’ success depends on their capacity, a continuous effort needs to be made to 
further develop or even just maintain this capacity. For example, partners’ staff are trained and 
coached in the facilitation of CMDRR, and the process is reflected upon with technical advisors from 
Cordaid as well as IIRR, with whom the CMDRR approach was developed.  

Facilitating CMDRR effectively, however, requires a paradigm shift by all, including the community, 
the facilitator, the partner organization and the donor, in order to arrive at a Community-Managed, 
rather than Community-Based, project. High staff turnover amongst local partners is a challenge, 
and often results in the interruption of consistent facilitation, monitoring and quality of projects. 
Another challenge is the costs involved in subcontracting local partner organizations: but the 
alternative option would be for Cordaid to hire and accommodate its own project staff in the 
project areas. The basis of success in working with local partners lies in the consistency of staff, 
their capacity and the quality of their facilitation.   

Coordination mechanisms between cross-border partners 

A Kenya-Ethiopia cross-border consortium was formed between Cordaid, CARE, COOPI and VSF G. 
The result areas of the logical framework were agreed upon, and included the harmonisation and 
coordination of approaches. Harmonisation was planned for specific areas, with each of the four 
consortium partners to take the lead in an area of its experience and technical capacity. Cordaid 
took the lead for harmonisation of CMDRR process, while CARE was to lead in Cross-Border Early 
Warning, VSF G in Animal Health and COOPI in Holistic Rangeland Management/Sustainable Natural 
Resources Management. 

While the programme resulted in harmonization and coordination of approaches to a large extent, 
the coordination of joint monitoring and full harmonization of all practices proved to be a 
challenge. This was mainly for logistical reasons, including the vastness of the combined cross-
border areas. It should be recalled that this cross-border programme was the first of its kind to 
attempt to harmonize and coordinate practices across the border as well as across organizations. 
The programme therefore provided an excellent opportunity to learn from the efforts of the 
partner organizations. Unfortunately there will be no follow-up phase of the cross-border 
programme, which the partners found to be very strategic and worthy of continuation.  
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Challenges and lessons learnt 

One of the successes of the DRRAP was its ability to promote collaborative partnerships, many of 
which have lasted beyond ECHO.  For example, according to FAO’s evaluation of CMDRR, there was 
much more collaboration between DRRAP partners than non-DRRAP partners at local level52: FAO 
and REGLAP (now DLCI) are now designing a regional resilience programme with IGAD and Action 
Against Hunger (ACF), and IUCN won a grant from Britain’s Department for International 
Development (DFID) to design a Building Resilience and Adaptation to Climate Extremes and 
Disasters (BRACED) project, based on their DRRAP work in Uganda.  Collaborative learning was 
promoted and documented and the many outputs were brought together on the DRR website. 

These achievements came about despite a number of challenges to coordination and collaboration 
mechanisms.  Although there were joint planning sessions before development of proposals early 
on in the DRRAP, both at country and regional level, these did not take place in later stages, leading 
to confusion about roles and responsibilities, particularly among regional partners There was a lack 
of information about who was funded to do what and where throughout the DRRAP. This was 
particularly challenging for regional partners, who had to coordinate or promote good practices and 
lesson learning without having access to proposals, reports or evaluations.  

The roles of some of the regional partners in coordination were never clearly articulated in the 
various ECHO decisions.  For example, the 2010 operational guidelines contained little clarity on the 
roles of the regional partners, or on how the DRRAP partners should link up together.  In 2012 
collaboration with regional partners was made compulsory, but because roles and responsibilities 
were not specified, it was difficult for applicants to know with whom they should engage, especially 
in relation to new entrants UNDP DDC and UNICEF. 
 
Here is an extract from the 2012 operational guidelines: 

While ECHO partners  … should contribute to wider coordination mechanisms; those 
submitting a proposal in the framework of this action plan are requested to contribute 
to the regional DRR coordination and experience sharing mechanisms put in place and 
promoted by REGLAP, as well as UN agencies relevant to the priorities of this action plan 
(FAO, UN ISDR, UNICEF, UNDP DDC, etc...). The latter is compulsory for a proposal to be 
considered positively at the time of evaluating letter of intent. 

 
Conclusions and recommendations 
 
Coordination does not just happen: it must be planned, and resources, such as time and money, 
must be made available. We all need to give more thought to the kind of incentives that encourage 
collaboration. These may be both ‘push’ and ‘pull’ incentives: after the Kenya Food Security 
Meeting/KFSSG structures were developed in the late 1990s, some donors would not fund NGOs 
unless they were actively contributing to these new entities. (Izzy Birch, NDMA, REGLAP mini think 
space, July 2013). 

                                                           
52 Angela Raven-Roberts and Hulufo Hassan  (November 2013) Assessment of CMDRR Implementation in Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda, FAO Regional 
Sub-Office: Nairobi, Kenya 
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The DRRAP promoted coordination in a number of different ways, both formally and informally.  
Some mechanisms worked better than others and collaboration was by no means uniform. 
However the importance of developing relationships and ways of working over time, and the need 
to allow collaborative relationships to adapt and evolve, was realised. The importance of ensuring 
the leadership and technical capacities for collaboration, as well as providing sufficient resourcing 
in future similar projects, cannot be underestimated. 
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CHAPTER 9: ADVOCACY AND INFLUENCING WITHIN THE DRRAP 

Advocacy and influencing were critical to the success of the DRRAP, which aimed to engage 
development donors and governments to address the gap between relief and development, and 
the structural issues of vulnerability in dryland areas. Initially this was largely to be done by the 
interactions of ECHO and FAO within particular government departments and with donors. In the 
second phase, it was decided that there needed to be more of a focus on advocacy so an NGO 
consortium, REGLAP, was formed. 

In phases 3 and 4, there was more of a focus on promoting efforts to scale up pilot activities 
supported under the DRRAP, and so documentation of experiences and lessons learnt from the 
DRRAP was emphasised (See chapter on Regional and Cross-border Working). Other partners were 
also brought on board for specific activities: for example ISDR to create awareness on DRR and the 
Hyogo Framework for Action through national platforms on DRR. 

In the final phase the focus shifted to highlighting the achievements of the DRRAP to humanitarian 
actors, donors, IGAD and the media. Specific influencing activities were also carried out. For 
example, UNICEF promoted understanding about adaptive service provision, UNDP DDC engaged in 
resilience measurement debates, and IFRC promoted more innovative programming approaches 
within the Red Cross societies. 

FAO 

As the key UN agency for food security and resilience, and the lead in providing support to 
governments, FAO was well positioned to influence LRRD strategies at national and regional levels. 
Initially the FAO regional lead for the DRRAP worked very closely with the ECHO technical advisors 
to influence donors and governments, and was instrumental in developing and supporting the 
REGLAP programme. In all three focal countries under DRAPP, FAO supported government 
coordination mechanisms and raised awareness on LEGS and water guidance, as well as on animal 
health including the development of CAHW training manuals for Ethiopia and Uganda. 

FAO Kenya was very involved in the establishment of the NDMA and ASAL coordination structures, 
particularly the ASAL donor group and the ASAL Stakeholders Forum (ASF).  In Ethiopia, it co-
chaired the Agricultural Task Force of the DRMFSS (See Case Study in chapter on Working with 
Governments). In Uganda, FAO concentrated on promoting government coordination mechanisms 
in Karamoja. It was also heavily involved in the development and implementation of a number of 
large development programmes, including KALIP and a climate resilience promotion. 

REGLAP 

In its initial phases REGLAP aimed to promote the use, in policy and practice, of the experience, 
evidence and knowledge generated by organisations working on drought risk reduction and 
livelihoods development in pastoral areas of the Horn and East Africa53.  This was largely done by 
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synthesis of the evidence base on critical issues54 and dissemination to development actors, 
government and the media. 

In 2010 the focus changed to building civil society groups’ capacity to advocate on critical issues for 
DRR, and to support DRRAP partners to document their experiences, lessons learnt and good 
practice.  These issues were challenging. Firstly, REGLAP was not well structured or sufficiently 
resourced to build the capacity of Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), not least because this required 
longer-term engagement. And secondly, in relation to supporting DRRAP partners, the absence of 
rigorous impact assessments meant it was not possible to provide the evidence base for potential 
good practice. Advocacy strategies were developed in each country in collaboration with CSOs, but 
they tended to be over-ambitious and unfocused.  

Following an evaluation in November 2011, REGLAP set up country advocacy groups, which each 
elaborated a detailed advocacy strategy. In Kenya this focused on raising awareness, in conjunction 
with a variety of CSOs, on the need for the NDMA, the ASAL policy, and communal land legislation.  
In Uganda ECHO decided the initial advocacy plan was too developmental in its focus on land 
legislation, and the rangeland management policy, and suggested a shift to the institutionalisation 
of the DEWs, and improved animal health services, in order to identify an exit strategy for DRRAP 
activities. Although understandable, this was unfortunate as in reality the original advocacy group 
members were less interested in these issues, which were largely the concern of the DCA 
consortium. 

In Ethiopia the influencing strategy was sound, but support to the DRMFSS to develop a dryland 
annex to its contingency planning manual, in conjunction with the Africa Climate Change Resilience 
Alliance (ACCRA), was not very effective, largely because of a lack of technical capacity. The sharing 
of experiences relating to land legislation and land use planning did lead to a request by federal 
land administration for support to develop participatory land use planning guidelines, which are 
now being taken forward by Oxfam.  

In addition to country advocacy groups, REGLAP consortium members established three regional 
learning groups (see chapter: Regional and cross border approaches). The regional learning group 
on ‘strengthening the evidence base for DRR advocacy’ ended up focusing on advocacy itself, rather 
than on the content of the evidence base behind messaging. This was largely due to the advocacy 
profile of its members. Save the Children, CARE, FAO, IFRC, the ILRI Technical Consortium to 
support IDDRSI, and others, shared information and developed joint messaging on the IGAD-led 
IDDRSI process, and promoted awareness on the IDDRSI process and the emerging resilience 
debate. 

UNISDR 

Under the regional coordination framework for the 4th phase of DRRAP55, UNISDR became the focal 
point within the UN for the coordination of DRR. It promoted synergies between the DRR activities 

                                                           
54See ODI/REGLAP technical briefs and synthesis papers on understanding livelihoods, social protection, climate change, demographics, cross border 
disease control and pastoral policy. 
55 Leaflet on regional coordination structure in phase 3, REGLAP: 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.
pdf  
 

 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.pdf
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of the various UN systems and regional and national organisations. UNISDR focused mainly on 
capacity building in the various DRR platforms and promoting awareness on DRR, mainly through 
support to DRR days and secondment of staff to the EAC, IGAD and DRMFSS.  Its ability to engage 
with the EAC was unique, and this capacity was instrumental in the endorsement of the EAC DRR 
and Management Strategy, and the successful public hearings of the draft DRR/Management Bill in 
all five of the member states. 

Key successes and lesson learnt 
 
ECHO should be praised for the DRRAP’s support for a range of advocacy activities, particularly 
addressing the need to tackle the underlying and structural causes of vulnerability.  Despite the fact 
that the DRRAP-funded projects in 12- to 24-month blocks, it managed to support organisations to 
develop and sustain relationships with critical actors over a number of years. It also promoted close 
collaboration between a number of organisations and partners on the issues. The following are 
some of the key successes that the DRRAP has contributed to, although many other actors outside 
the DRRAP were also involved in these complex processes: 
 
Donor influencing 
ECHO’s regional DRR advisors had a substantial role in lobbying donors and government to address 
the longer-term structural issues that underpin vulnerability, particularly those identified through 
DRRAP activities. The first regional advisor had strong relationships with ECHO country technical 
advisors and other donors, particularly the European Commission, and was able to contribute to 
the development of their programmes.  At the time the ECHO technical advisor within ECHO’s 
regional office was charged with contributing to the planning and monitoring of ECHO country 
activities, and could also provide input for ECHO’s country strategies. For example, in 2004 the 
ECHO regional DRR TA, together with the Kenya TA at the time, vetoed the EU’s five-year country 
strategy for Kenya because it did not put sufficient emphasis on LRRD. ECHO was also very involved 
in the development of Kenya’s Drought Management Initiative and the Kenya Rural Development 
Programme, KALIP in Uganda, the safety nets programme in Ethiopia and USAID’s Regional 
Enhanced Livelihoods in Pastoral Areas (RELPA) programme, particularly the community-level 
Enhanced Livelihoods in the Mandera Triangle (ELMT) programme.  
 
In the latter phase, ECHO, in conjunction with FAO and REGLAP, engaged with JICA to ensure 
experiences and lessons from the DRRAP were taken into account in its new programme in Kenya’s 
Turkana and Marsabit districts. ECHO also engaged with SDC on the implementation of its new 
regional strategy, and was active in the Global Alliance as part of the IDDRSI process. FAO and 
REGLAP also contributed to a number of donor programmes and strategies.  FAO’s regional office 
developed the RISPA programme, which complemented the DRRAP, both in terms of activities and 
coverage. Both ECHO and REGLAP were part of the steering committee for the programme, and 
were involved in the development of RISPA 2. At the county level in Kenya FAO was heavily involved 
in guiding donors. FAO Kenya co-chairs the ASAL donor group, and in Ethiopia FAO has a similar 
role. 

REGLAP was consulted by SDC, Germany’s GIZ, and USAID on a number of new strategies and 
programmes, and its good practice guidance was quoted in several Requests for Applications56. In 

                                                           
56SDC ‘s Water for Livestock programme in Kenya quoted the REGLAP good practice principles on water development, and the USAID regional 
learning project also mentioned the need to link with REGLAP.  
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Uganda, the REGLAP lead, DCA, was part of the development committee for the new World Bank 
Regional pastoral programme, and contributed considerable learning from the DRRAP. Although 
some progress has been made in influencing donors’ and governments’ strategies and programmes, 
there are still major gaps in addressing the structural causes of vulnerability in the drylands, 
particularly in relation to education, governance and security57.    

On reflection, a more thoughtful and coordinated approach to donor influencing may have had 
more impact.  For example, although there was synergy between FAO Kenya and REGLAP in terms 
of their emphasis on increased resources for education and caution on irrigation, this was more a 
happy accident rather than a deliberate policy, and consequently was not as well planned and 
resourced as it could have been. More use should also have been made of the Coalition of 
European Lobbies on East African Pastoralism (CELEP). CELEP was formed in June 2009 by several 
DRRAP partners to lobby EU bodies, such as the Council, Parliament and Commission, as well as 
other policy-formulating bodies and agencies in Europe, on pastoralism and the drylands of eastern 
Africa. Initially Cordaid hosted CELEP, and in 2011 VSF Belgium took its turn.  Other members 
included all VSF agencies, Oxfam and Concern. 

Although REGLAP and its consortium members were quite involved in CELEP -- sharing information 
and contributing to lobbying documents and visits of MEPs to the region -- a clearer strategy for 
lobbying the EU could have been promoted by the DRRAP partners and supported by on-the-
ground monitoring of EU positions, such as EU’s joint position on pastoralism. More coherence 
could have been promoted by strengthening links with CELEP and other groups, particularly the 
ASAL alliance, the La Nino consortium and the Regional Food Security and Nutrition Working Group.     

Media 
The DRRAP supported a number of media events to address the negative stereotypes surrounding 
pastoralism, and highlight the need for disaster preparedness and the importance of tackling the 
underlying causes of vulnerability. The launch of the initial REGLAP publications received substantial 
media coverage, thanks to support from the ECHO communication officer who was instrumental in 
getting press coverage in Europe, with support from FAO. 
 
REGLAP put together a press pack of summary sheets relating to its studies, a media booklet, and a 
video, ‘Against all odds’, featuring a well-known human rights activist and including footage that 
could be used by media houses. This material was also used to train journalists. This training 
exercise generated positive feedback, but also spotlighted how difficult it is to get media coverage 
of the issues, partly because junior journalists, who benefitted from the training, did not have a lot 
of influence in the newsrooms.  Subsequent activities, such as media briefings targeting editors, 
sought to address this. 

Two media breakfasts were held in Kenya, and resulted in quite extensive and largely on-message 
media coverage. The first, in February 2011, covered the impending drought while the second was 
held in December 2013 and addressed the challenges of irrigating dryland areas. Media visits were 
organised by several partners, but it was often difficult to ensure that the coverage did not 
perpetrate negative media stereotypes surrounding dryland areas and the people who live there.   

                                                           
57Standley and Atiang (March 2014) Review of Funding for Resilience, 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Funding%20study%20March%202014.pdf     
 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Funding%20study%20March%202014.pdf
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Lessons learnt include the need for a consistent and long-term engagement with journalists and 
editors, the importance of capacity building in the sector, and the value of strong personal contacts 
with the media. It is also critical to ensure that media events are newsworthy, and involve high-
level, relevant personalities to attract journalists.   

Policy processes and awareness-raising 
The DRRAP contributed significantly to policy development processes and helped get policies 
approved both at national and regional levels. Nonetheless, there are a number of policies with 
serious implications for drylands resilience that the DRRAP was less successful in influencing. These 
include the Veterinary Surgeons and Veterinary Paraprofessional Act (Cap. 366) of Kenya, which 
outlawed support to Community Animal Health Workers, and the draft Rangeland and Pastoralism 
policy in Uganda. In the Horn of Africa the main challenge is more often achieving policy 
implementation rather than policy approval. This is recognised by a range of partners but is clearly 
more difficult to promote58.  For example, the AU pastoral policy framework, the ASAL policy in 
Kenya, and the DRM policy in Uganda have not been implemented fully. The IDDRSI is a visionary 
initiative, but its success will be determined by how it translates to action on the ground.  Another 
difficulty is that policies and laws that are most harmful to pastoralism/drylands often lie outside 
the traditional sectors of dryland advocacy groups, for example coming under policies for economic 
development. 
 
Other challenges and lessons learnt 
 
Strategic thinking 
Advocacy is best defined as a political process by an individual or group, which aims to influence 
public policy and resource allocation decisions within political, economic, and social systems, and 
within institutions. The key, as in other approaches, is to clearly understand the desired change, 
and develop a strong strategy based on a profound understanding of government processes and 
individual interests. It is perhaps not surprising, given the short timeframe, the range of actors, and 
the institutional and country restrictions, that advocacy strategies were not always clear and 
opportunities not always maximised. 
 
Considerable learning took place during the project relating to how best to carry out strategic 
advocacy, but this is not well documented. The importance of developing strong personal 
relationships and mutual respect with key opinion makers was a lesson learnt by key individuals 
within FAO and REGLAP. Some learning resulted in significant changes. For example, REGLAP’s 
advocacy strategies became more focused and clearer between phase 3 and 4 after this issue was 
highlighted in the REGLAP 3 evaluation.59 
 
Another lesson learnt related to the challenges inherent in balancing the advocacy roles of different 
organisations.  For example, REGLAP developed policy briefs with FAO and UNOCHA at country 
level at the initial stages of the IDDRSI process, but later the UN asked for its logos to be removed 
when staff from their headquarters arrived for the IDDRSI meetings. Similarly, REGLAP’s desire to 

                                                           
58 Odhiambo M. (2013). The Unrelenting Persistence of Certain Narratives: An Analysis of Changing Policy Narratives about the ASALs in Kenya. IIED. 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Changing%20policy%20narratives%20about%20the%20asals%20in%20K
enya.pdf  
59  REGLAP evaluation of Phase III 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.
pdf  

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Changing%20policy%20narratives%20about%20the%20asals%20in%20Kenya.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Changing%20policy%20narratives%20about%20the%20asals%20in%20Kenya.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.pdf
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/REGLAP%20Phase%20III%20Evaluation%20final%20December%202011.pdf
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speak out and challenge the Kenyan government’s veterinary bill was difficult for the UN. Achieving 
a balance between support, and constructive, necessary criticism is sometimes difficult, and 
requires much thought and analysis. 
 
Identification of advocacy issues 
Issues for advocacy were largely identified through policy reviews and analysis, with input from key 
partners at national level60. Although this meant that critical issues and policy opportunities were 
addressed, it also meant that advocacy strategies were not always linked to the community-level 
work of the DRRAP.  In many cases, community priorities and advocacy focuses came together, for 
example in the case of the Vet and Paravet bill in Kenya, and land legislation in the three countries. 
In other cases, however, the need to develop a more coherent national strategy on peace and 
security in the ASAL, and decentralise security functions in Kenya to support conflict sensitivity 
work on the ground, were not focused on. A clearer two-pronged strategy to define advocacy issues 
might have enabled a more coherent exit strategy for the DRRAP. 

Promoting community voices in advocacy 
The promotion of community voices in advocacy caused a lot of soul-searching within REGLAP, 
which was sometimes accused of occupying the space of local organisations. Advocacy is a political 
process, and should be led, as much as possible, by local organizations that are seen as part of the 
political constituency.   
 
In REGLAP 3, REGLAP focused on training CSOs and CSO networks on evidence-based advocacy, and 
then financially supported organizations to carry out advocacy activities.  Activities were often 
initially unfocused and not very strategic, but REGLAP then started working alongside CSOs - 
although this was difficult as CSOs often lacked necessary capacity, including funding, and REGLAP 
was limited in the extent of the support it could offer. 
 
CSOs and CSO networks were also often not representative of their communities, and had limited 
accountability and legitimacy to their constituents. Inviting a few community members to high-level 
meetings can be tokenistic and does not always ensure community concerns are raised. It is clear 
that processes must be developed to enable community engagement to be well planned and 
resourced as part of policy development and implementation. It is unreasonable to expect some of 
the most marginalised, conflict-prone and diverse areas in the world to have well-organised and 
representative structures for representation. These must be nurtured and supported from the 
bottom up, and this requires significant investment and support. Such actions are essential for both 
regional and national policy processes and critical for the sustainability of all DRRAP interventions. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Considerable resources were committed by the DRRAP to a range of advocacy and influencing 
activities over the years. These focused at different levels by different organisations. Although they 
were not always coherent, the DRRAP brought together a number of organisations to collaborate 
on advocacy initiatives and had a number of notable successes, as outlined above. The DRRAP 
raised awareness on a number of key policy processes at regional and national levels, including the 
AU Policy Framework on Pastoralism, IDDRSI and the Hyogo Framework for Action, the ASAL policy 

                                                           
60 See Marilise Turnbull (2010) REGLAP Policy Baseline Report 
http://www.elmtrelpa.org/aesito/hoapn?id_cms_doc=58&download_file=on&get_file=1024  
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and need for the NDMA in Kenya, the Rangeland Management Policy in Uganda, and the need for 
integrated land use planning and more supportive livestock investment plans in Ethiopia.  It must 
be noted that many of these successes were based on reviving initiatives that had been started, but 
which needed new momentum.   

The DRRAP also helped shape a number of donor strategies and programmes throughout the 
region, and raised awareness among international NGOs on potential good practice and lesson 
learning from within and outside the DRRAP (described in more detail in the chapter on Regional 
and Cross-Border Working).   

A number of lessons are outlined above and ECHO did its best to promote coherence among 
partners with different messaging. This was not always successful, given the range of partners with 
diverse perspectives. It is laudable that a humanitarian organisation such as ECHO placed such a 
focus on advocacy, particularly given that the issues it was trying to promote centred on 
development policy and frameworks.  It is firmly believed that all humanitarian actors have a 
responsibility to ensure that development and governance actors are pursuing appropriate 
strategies and frameworks, so that humanitarian work can be more effective and ultimately less 
necessary. The need for this holistic approach is increasing in the region, not least because of the 
growing interest in the drylands. However, resilience could still be undermined if communities are 
not central to these efforts.  
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CHAPTER 10:  LEARNING FROM THE DRRAP ON RESILIENCE MEASUREMENT 

One large project that was funded in the 5th phase by UNDP-DDC was the development of a 
resilience measurement approach which was intended to address the lack of M and E and impact 
assessment of DRRAP partners. The way in which this project evolved and the information it 
produced is outlined below.  The approach also informed and influenced the broader debate on 
resilience measurement as outlined in a DLCI technical brief61. 

Assessing impact in building resilience  
The DRRAP focused on increasing resilience and reducing vulnerability in local communities in the 
Horn of Africa. During the lifetime of the DRRAP programme, an ever-increasing number of 
programmes and funding strategies began to realign themselves around resilience-building 
objectives. In particular, all IGAD member states have now developed national plans as part of 
IGAD’s IDDRSI for 2013-2017. These are being backed up with significant financial resources (as 
much as 1.3 billion US dollars62) from a wide range of donors. These plans involve the development 
of both national and regional monitoring frameworks to measure their progress and impact in 
improving resilience. The process has further fuelled the debate around what is resilience, and how 
it can be translated into practical policies, programming and measurement on the ground.   
 
The initial rationale for ECHO funding the intervention  
ECHO supported the UNDP DDC, through its Building Drought Resilient Dryland Communities 
project, to build upon on-going efforts to measure resilience. The original terms of reference were 
to develop a conceptual framework and standardized methodology to quantitatively measure the 
impacts of community-based DRR interventions on local/national resilience building. The 
development of the final result - the Community Based Resilience Analysis (CoBRA) methodology63 -
- was a learning process in itself as it worked to address the multiple problems inherent in 
measuring resilience. The current methodology took over 15 months to develop and refine, using a 
series of highly participatory consultations, field testing and feedback sessions. Four full CoBRA 
assessments have now been undertaken in Kenya and Uganda, and these have further refined 
understanding of resilience and the methodology itself. The process is outlined in this chapter, 
alongside some of the major challenges and how the UNDP team who developed CoBRA tackled 
them. 

Defining resilience  
The first hurdle in measuring resilience is gaining consensus on its definition. Multiple definitions 
exist and each organization tends to understand and interpret resilience differently, sometimes to 
fit their own purposes. The majority of definitions broadly reinforce each other, but they tend to be 
very general and frequently fail to describe what resilience looks like practically when attained. 
Therefore even if a definition is agreed to, individuals or organisations will then go on to describe a 
‘resilient’ household, community, or country differently. These differences in the conceptualisation 

                                                           
61 Fitzgibbon, C (March 2014) Progress to date with measuring resilience in the Horn of Africa 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/DLCI%20Technical%20Brief%20on%20Measuring%20Resilience_FINAL_
March%202014.pdf  
62 Downie, K. (November, 2013). Technical Consortium: Our Approach to Resilience. Presentation made at Food Security and Nutrition Working Group 
Meeting, Nairobi, Kenya.  Available at: http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/Katie%20Downie%20-
%20Technical%20Consortium%20presentation%20to%20FSNWG%20211113.pdf.   
63  Annex 1 of CoBRA Conceptual Framework and Methodology, which provides the indicative lists of existing and emerging resilience models and 
frameworks. http://www.youblisher.com/p/784724-Community-Based-Resilience-Analysis-CoBRA-Conceptual-Framework-and-Methodology/.   
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of resilience emerge very strongly when individuals and organisations attempt to measure 
resilience.  

One of the key reasons why so many agencies struggle to measure resilience is because resilience is 
an inherently multi-faceted and holistic concept. At the same time any measurement tool needs to 
identify a reasonably short list of components or variables to be measured that together can 
appropriately represent resilience.  The CoBRA study team reviewed several efforts to date and 
found that there was considerable variation in the factors different actors felt were critical in 
measuring resilience.  

At the outset of the CoBRA project, the study consultants ran a session at the Africa-Asia Drought 
Adaptation Forum in October 2012 to discuss this issue and seek consensus. Over 80 delegates 
from governments, donors, UN and other agencies attended the forum - all involved in disaster risk 
reduction work and aware of the emerging resilience agenda. In a short group work session, 
delegates quickly identified over 38 potential resilience indicators. Attempts to group these 
together and prioritise the most important components of resilience sparked heated debate and 
consensus was impossible. The study team attended several subsequent meetings and workshops 
on the same issue where the same debates were repeated.  Generally, everyone will have a natural 
bias on their specific area of interest: Humanitarians may focus on food security and disaster risk 
reduction issues; environmental scientists may focus on natural resources and environmental 
sustainability; politicians often see economic development and livelihoods as central.  A compelling 
case can be made for all these factors as important aspects of resilience, and consequently when 
multiple stakeholders come together to discuss resilience, the list of possible variables can increase 
exponentially.  

Following the Drought Adaptation Forum, the UNDP team proposed that, rather than developing a 
pre-determined shortlist of resilience indicators or dimensions to measure in the field, the 
fieldwork exercise would be used to ask communities how they would define resilience.  The 
benefits of such an approach are twofold.  Firstly it brings communities’ “voice” into the resilience 
debate, where it has been virtually silent to date. Secondly it provides a more practical 
understanding of what resilience would look like as an end-state for people and communities in 
drought-affected areas. This approach formed the basis for the entire conceptual framework.   

Rather than imposing a resilience measurement model from a top-down perspective, the CoBRA 
consultants examined the concept from the communities’ perspective. Focus group discussions 
(FGD) were held around the following questions; “How does your community define resilience?”; 
“What are the key characteristics of a resilient community?”; “What do existing resilient 
households look like?”; “How did they get to be resilient?”; and “What interventions best build 
resilience?”. Some initial pilot testing of these issues was done with DRRAP partners. In Marsabit, 
Kenya, 41 FGDs were held with the support of Food for the Hungry and several local NGOs. In 
Karamoja, Uganda, a further 36 FGDs were done with staff from DCA partner, C&D. The initial 
results were interesting and showed that communities were very aware of the factors that 
undermined (and also built) their resilience. Based on this initial pilot the FGD tool was further 
revised to help take participants through the conversation64. 

                                                           
64 See Fitzgibbon C. (March 2014) Measuring resilience: progress to date, DLCI brief 
http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/fileadmin/user_upload/drought/docs/DLCI%20Technical%20Brief%20on%20Measuring%20Resilience_March%
202014.pdf                 
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Figure 1. Plain language definition of resilience in Turkana, Kenya (left) and Karamoja, Uganda 

 

A critical issue (covered in some detail in the facilitators’ training) was developing a consistent and 
locally understandable definition of resilience. It is obviously a highly technical term, and a direct 
translation does not exist in most local languages. Consequently, much effort was made to translate 
this technical term into local languages, using words and examples that ordinary people could easily 
understand. These contextualized descriptions or definitions of resilience (See Figure 1) ensured 
that all facilitators were using similar terms and definitions when explaining resilience as a concept 
to focus group participants and key informants.  

From this starting point, communities identified the characteristics that would be in place if all 
households in that community were regarded as resilient. Across the locations, communities 
consistently highlighted several priority characteristics (described in 20-30 statements) that identify 
a resilient community. Characteristics that were highly prioritized in all assessment locations 
include:  

 Education: All children would be able to complete primary/secondary/tertiary education; 

 Water: The whole community would have access to sufficient, good-quality water at all 
times of the year; 

 Peace and security: The whole community would enjoy continual peace and security. 
 

Human health, productive livestock herds and farms, access to markets and credit, diversified 
incomes and roads were also highly rated in many locations. These characteristics came up 
consistently across different livelihood groups (pastoral, agro-pastoral and peri-urban), and across 
age and gender groups, irrespective of the number and level of services and interventions provided 
in the assessment sites., There were, however, prominent differences between locations in the 
priority assigned to these characteristics, depending on the unique local ecological and 
socioeconomic conditions. The priority community characteristics for Marsabit, Kenya and 
Karamoja, Uganda are shown in Figure 2 below: 
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Figure 2: Priority Characteristics to Enhance Communities’ Drought Resilience in Marsabit (left), Karamoja 
(right) 

 

 
Challenges in Developing a Quantitative Measurement 
Despite the very interesting findings on community resilience characteristics, the study team was 
very aware that their principle objective was to develop a “quantitative” measure of resilience.  The 
aim was to enable donors, such as ECHO, to quantitatively establish the impact of community- 
based disaster risk reduction programming on resilience. This is a laudable and necessary idea in 
theory, as it would enable donors to ‘measure’ which of the interventions they funded provided the 
greatest resilience benefit, thus informing further investment decisions. However, the study 
consultants’ review of resilience literature, and engagement with the wider debates, soon made 
them aware of the significant practical challenges of producing a neat quantitative measure.  
 
Firstly, as mentioned, there is the fact that resilience is a multi-dimensional concept that is very 
unlikely to be achieved by a single programme or action.  Furthermore the characteristics of 
resilience identified by communities tend to relate to wide issues that often take many years to 
change, and fall way beyond the remit of any ECHO-funded DRR programme; for example 
secondary education or roads. DRRAP-funded projects tend to be short term (less than 18 months) 
and focused on small populations e.g. 20 villages in a few districts. FGDs undertaken by CoBRA were 
identifying factors such peace, education, water, market access and alternative livelihoods as 
priority factors affecting the resilience of their communities.  When communities’ ambitions are 
compared with the objectives of DRRAP partner programmes, it is clear that they could never 
address all the issues highlighted, and certainly not at the scale required to see transformational 
change.  Even where a DRRAP partner programme did focus on a key ‘resilience’ characteristic, such 
as improving water sources (a very typical intervention), impact could be minimal unless other key 
resilience characteristics were addressed.  For example, creating water sources in insecure areas 
can exacerbate conflict, in effect undermining resilience.   

In such a context it became clear to the study team that even the best performing DRRAP 
programme was unlikely to have any significant impact upon a ‘resilience’ score. This was because 
the other factors driving resilience were generally beyond the remit of ECHO funding, being highly 
development-focused and requiring time to achieve coverage at scale e.g. access to credit, 
completion of secondary schools.  Nevertheless a quantitative measure was required and it was 
decided, using the philosophy of the conceptual framework, to ask communities to provide the 
score.  Consequently, once a FGD group had identified their priority list of community 
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characteristics, they were asked to assess their attainment of that characteristic; firstly during 
normal times (possibly the current period), and secondly during the last major crisis65. Initially these 
scores were noted as percentages: if secondary education emerged as a characteristic, they would 
assess what percentage of households had someone who had completed secondary school. 
However for other characteristics, it soon became clear that scoring involved a qualitative as well as 
a quantitative dimension. For example, if good health care emerged as a characteristic, a 
community with no health facility at any reasonable distance might score zero. However other 
communities had health facilities but these were staffed by untrained health workers or were 
stocked with drugs for only half the year. Developing a standardised scoring protocol was a major 
challenge and the study team worked hard to improve the approach, ensuring facilitators were well 
trained and provided with lots of guidance.  

Ultimately standard statements for scoring were developed and written on the back of the picture 
cards used to illustrate the most commonly cited characteristics. Rather than a percentage, 
communities were asked to score on a scale of zero to 10, with zero being an absolute lack and 10 
being perfect achievement.  In addition facilitators were given prompting descriptions of a zero and 
a 10 situation for each of the most common characteristics. This improved consistency but scoring 
remained a challenge in communities, which were often illiterate. Nonetheless two sets of 
quantitative scores emerged for ‘normal’ and ‘crisis’ periods, and these could be plotted on a spider 
diagram (see Marsabit Report Card in Annex 2). The scores can also be weighted and aggregated to 
provide average resilience scores for crisis and non-crisis periods (see Table 1 below).  

Table 1: Community attainment of resilience characteristics 

Characteristic Current Crisis Current Crisis Current Crisis Current Crisis 

 Marsabit Turkana Karamoja Kajiado 

Overall average 3.7 2.4 2.5 1.3 4.8 1.9 3.5 2.3 

 

Clearly, the scores represent the focus group participants’ context-specific perceptions, which are 
not statistically representative or comparable. However, they do provide a useful sense of how the 
community members perceive different aspects of their resilience. This can be especially critical for 
measuring less quantitative factors such as peace and security. The other interesting point is how 
low communities scored their priority characteristics of resilience even in a normal period (i.e. 
mostly less than 5 out of 10). This indicates the chronic underlying vulnerability of all these 
communities. The gaps between the normal and crisis scores can also be interpreted as reflecting 
communities’ resilience to crisis.  Some characteristics saw a large fluctuation in scores between 
normal and crisis periods —for example water and livestock health -- whilst others remained very 
similar or the same throughout —for example, access to human health care.  

Despite the above benefits, the study team was very aware that the resilience attainment scores, 
provided by a CoBRA assessment, are perceptual and subject to change. The scores cannot be 
compared between locations as they are derived from separate conversations in different contexts, 
and therefore do not relate to each other in a systematic way. This is illustrated by the equally low 
attainment scores for Kajiado and Marsabit, despite Kajiado being seen as much more resilient to 

                                                           
65 This was established at the beginning of the focus group discussion.  
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drought than Marsabit by most other resilience metrics. There is also the inevitable bias of these 
kinds of exercises where respondents are likely to prioritise resilience characteristics, which they 
feel are most lacking and give low attainment scores. It is also not clear whether resilience 
attainment scores in a community can be tracked over time with any consistency. The priority 
characteristics are largely a function of the long-term visions and perspectives of the communities 
and hence are expected to remain unchanged for some time.  

It should be noted that all CoBRA assessments were multi-agency efforts with the full support of 
NDMA in Kenya and the Office of the President in Uganda.  Facilitation teams were drawn from 
both government and NGO agencies working in the assessment locations.  This was important, as it 
tended to encourage open conversations with communities and avoid the bias that may have 
resulted if only one ministry or agency had carried out the assessment alone.  

Resilient households  
One of the most interesting aspects of the initial field-testing was the FGD groups’ identification 
and description of ‘resilient’ households.  It became clear that in almost all communities some 
households were more resilient than others and were therefore able to cope better with shocks 
such as drought.  The study team wanted to know more about these households and understand 
how and why they coped better than others. As a result key informant interviews (KII) with 
‘resilient’ households in each location were introduced into the methodology. The issues explored 
with these households are also set out in Figure 2.  

When focus group participants were asked to describe the characteristics of households that are 
more resilient compared to others, all groups in all four locations consistently cited the same 
characteristics. These were:  

 Households that have a business or income-generating activity;  

 Households in which a member has employment /wage labour; 

 Households that have a large herd size; and 

 Households that have a large farm. 

The top three characteristics were uniformly mentioned in all locations, almost to the exclusion of 
all others. They are all related to a combination of income and assets, and reflect the importance of 
diversifying risk, in the form of either alternative and reliable forms of income or large asset 
holdings (i.e., herds) that allow a family to absorb/mitigate the impacts of shocks and stresses. 
These findings were confirmed by the key informant interviews with 159 ‘resilient’ households. Key 
findings are summarized in Table 2 below: 

Table 2: CoBRA Assessment Findings: Characteristics of Resilient Households Interviewed 

Location Marsabit Turkana Karamoja Kajiado 
Total/ 

Average 

# resilient households 
interviewed   

41 42 39 36 
159 

% with multiple income sources  75% 90% 98% 100% 91% 

% with 
agricultural/pastoral/fishing 
income 

80% 78% 95% 98% 87% 
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% with IGA/business income  48% 83% 80% 86% 74% 

% with wage/casual labour 
income 

51% 45% 52% 58% 52% 

 

Pathways to resilience  
When respondents were asked how they became (and remained) resilient, responses were 
consistent in all assessment areas. Virtually all respondents cited their multiple income sources as 
the reason for their resilience. In particular, resilient households often mentioned non-farm income 
sources, which are generally less dependent on rain and thus less affected by drought.  

Another, regularly repeated, theme was the use of one income source to expand or improve others 
and build assets. For example, households with a wage earner or business regularly explained that 
income from either of these sources had been saved and used to start or grow businesses, expand 
livestock herds or invest in agricultural production. The value of education in enhancing incomes 
was also repeatedly mentioned. Again, resilient households noted that having multiple incomes and 
more assets (especially bigger herds) enabled the households to keep more children in school for 
longer. Typically, these households could afford to sell livestock to pay school fees, which increased 
employment chances. Hence resilient households were in a positive spiral of income growth and 
asset accumulation.  

Resilient households in pastoral areas repeatedly mentioned good livestock management, 
particularly the timely destocking and restocking of herds. The proceeds from timely sales of 
livestock were used to: support the remaining livestock by purchasing water, fodder or health care; 
pay for the households’ basic needs, such as food and school fees; and restock after the crisis 
period. This ensures that household herd sizes can ‘bounce back’ relatively quickly following a 
shock, including drought. 

A combined understanding of resilience  
The identification of both community and household resilience characteristics and of how these 
differ in different locations has emerged as the most interesting findings of CoBRA assessments. 
The combination of both provides a holistic understanding of what resilience looks like in reality. It 
also helps clarify the links between household and community resilience. For example, household 
resilience is closely linked to financial security, in terms of higher income and a diversified asset 
base. These characteristics of household resilience are emerging as consistent and universal in all 
locations. However, community characteristics of resilience are contextual, varying by location 
although with many commonalities. So, for instance, in Marsabit (See Marsabit Report Card in 
Annex 2) peace and security emerged as the most important community resilience characteristic, 
whilst in Turkana education and diversified livelihoods were rated much higher. It seems that 
household characteristics represent what resilience looks like as an end-state or impact, whereas 
community characteristics highlight the key outcomes required to reach this end-state. In Marsabit 
peace and security are most clearly linked with improving and diversifying household income, 
whilst in Turkana education is considered a more important underlying factor.  

Learning from the CoBRA experience and recommendations on the way forward  
Based on the above, it is clear that current CoBRA scoring struggles to meet the original objective of 
providing a quantitative measure of the impact of community-based DRR interventions. 
Nonetheless CoBRA does provide valuable learning towards wider resilience measurement efforts. 
Firstly, donors need to accept that individual, short-term DRR programmes are highly unlikely to 
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ever result in measurable changes in resilience. This is because individual projects rarely work at a 
scale or duration that impact on the multiple aspects of resilience.   

Secondly, even if programmes are being implemented at scale over reasonable timeframes, their 
ability to build resilience can be undermined by a failure to address other aspects of resilience. For 
example, the proposed benefits of multi-year cash transfers to the majority of households in a 
drought-affected location could be destroyed by price inflation if roads and links to markets are not 
improved.  

Thirdly, boiling resilience down to a single figure or index is probably not that useful.  Given that 
resilience is a highly academic concept not widely understood by communities and politicians, it is 
probably better to identify a set of more widely understood universal and contextual indicators, 
relating to issues that can be easily understood.  These could include income and asset levels, 
educational attainment or access to water.   

CoBRA’s identification of the combination of community and household characteristics is a key 
strength of the methodology. It is now clear to the study team that the characteristics identified by 
communities (both at community and household levels) should form the basis of resilience 
measurement rather than the perceptual scores of the community. The findings from the CoBRA 
assessments lead to a number of practical policy recommendations for stakeholders seeking to 
build resilience in the Horn of Africa: 

1. CoBRA findings should be used to identify a locally validated shortlist of resilience indicators 
for government authorities and other stakeholders to monitor progress and impact. Including 
communities’ definitions of resilience is important, not only as a participatory exercise, but also 
as a means of understanding locally contextual factors that drive or undermine resilience.  

2. CoBRA findings should also support the development of more streamlined monitoring 
frameworks for regional, national and local climate resilient development planning processes 
(e.g. IDDRSI Regional and Country Programming Papers). Stakeholders need to review current 
data sets to examine if and how indicators identified through the CoBRA process are already 
being collected. Data collection processes may need to be revised or standardized to ensure 
that appropriate information is being collected regularly on certain topics, e.g. secondary school 
completion rates or peace and security.  

3. Policy and planning frameworks need to re-focus on activities that build and diversify incomes 
and assets in the drylands. CoBRA findings to date indicate that a resilient household is one 
that has a higher level of income and assets derived from multiple sources.  This has important 
implications for governments and donors seeking to understand how resources should be 
allocated to best build resilience. Increasing access to credit, strengthening savings 
groups/Village Savings and Loans Associations, and improving commercial literacy and business 
skills are all key interventions.  

4. Activities that support the achievement of community-identified characteristics of resilience 
also need to be a key focus. Education, water, health, and peace and security are the most 
highly rated characteristics of community resilience by the local populations across the 
assessment locations. These factors will serve as the drivers of change, enabling households to 
develop multiple sources of income and bring about positive change. Education can link people 
to broader income generation opportunities, especially off-farm activities such as wage labour. 
Access to credit can facilitate various income generation activities and help diversify livelihoods. 
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Water is key to both human and ecosystem health and economic development, contributing 
directly to livestock/agricultural production and productivity. These linkages are not necessarily 
systematically addressed in current policy and planning frameworks. 

5. Policy and planning need to place a much greater emphasis on raising awareness of natural 
resource management, particularly the critical role that natural resources can play in the 
drylands in the face of numerous shocks and stresses.  The CoBRA assessment demonstrates a 
key gap in the communities’ awareness of the importance of natural resources and the 
maintenance of the long-term health of local ecosystems on which their livelihoods are based.  
There is a risk that people will be more prone to engage in activities that may build diverse 
incomes but that are unsustainable, such as charcoal burning.  

6. CoBRA results stress the need for coordinated and concerted action across actors at different 
scales, involving hardware and software, long-term and short-term, and small and large 
investments. Some of the perceived priority characteristics, such as peace and security, 
secondary/tertiary education and roads, are indeed areas that are not systematically integrated 
into development and humanitarian support. Ignoring these interventions, because they are 
costly and require long-term commitment, and maintaining a focus on less costly investments, 
may lead to a false economy. Communities consistently highlighted interventions that enhance 
access to markets, savings and credit as highly beneficial for enhancing community/household 
resilience, and these should be prioritized in the short term. Their success, however, may be 
handicapped if larger-scale interventions are not developed in tandem. Greater support for a 
coordinated approach will be required to ensure a holistic and long-term approach to resilience.   

 

Conclusion 

The DRRAP’s attempt to develop a resilience measurement tool was laudable, particularly given 
that it was based on community definitions, in light of the participatory focus of many of the 
interventions. The challenges in developing a tool were enormous and not anticipated at the 
outset, as can be seen by the original terms of reference. The process of attempting to define 
resilience, develop a single quantitative measure and establish the contribution of short-term, 
single-sector activities has actually shown that some of these objectives are neither feasible nor 
particularly useful. Nonetheless the COBRA tool made a valuable contribution to wider resilience 
debates by challenging and informing other approaches that are being developed66. Whether the 
proponents of these methodologies can now step back and reflect on their usefulness, particularly 
for governments who often lack even the most basic data for planning and investment decision-
making, remains to be seen. 

 
 
 
 
  

                                                           
66 Measuring resilience in the Horn of Africa: progress and challenges;, DLCI summary brief; March 2014 
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CHAPTER 11:  KEY ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES 
by Sylvie Montembault, ECHO Regional DRR Technical Assistant 

Over the timeframe of DRRAP considerable learning has taken place, which has led to exchanges 
between organizations and countries, with substantial scaling-up. The DRRAP’s key achievements 
are found in the following areas: 
 
The importance of regional and cross-border programming 
Just as drought knows no boundaries, the populations living in dryland border areas in the Horn of 
Africa share ethnicities and idioms, while the pastoral groups in these regions share livelihood 
activities beyond administrative borders.  
 
The DRRAP recognised the nature of this livelihood dynamic by adopting a regional approach to 
reducing the risk of drought and conflict. The programme has led to the drafting of practical 
guidance on livelihoods programmes, drought-cycle management, conflict-sensitive programming 
and learning support, and has contributed to documenting and strengthening good practices to 
enhance the evidence base and stimulate changes in policy and practice in cross-border areas. 
 
The efforts to forge relationships, improve existing cross-border mechanisms, or restore links and 
peaceful exchanges, particularly in contexts where they have been damaged by conflict or other 
hazards, have improved the lives, livelihoods and resilience of pastoralist communities. The 
promotion of vaccination campaigns in border areas has also protected livestock assets and 
improved the livelihoods of these border communities. Furthermore, by involving relevant state 
authorities, these activities have also laid the foundations for on-going information exchanges on 
disease control and surveillance across borders, and for the potential expansion of regional 
collaboration to regulate, control and ultimately reduce the effects of negative externalities, such 
as trans-boundary animal diseases. 
 
DRRAP partners found that poor coordination and communication between state veterinary 
services, for instance, limited the impact of vaccination campaigns across borders. In 2013, Uganda 
and Kenya signed a memorandum of understanding to harmonize animal healthcare programming. 
This agreement laid the foundation for new investment by the Intergovernmental Authority on 
Development (IGAD) to strengthen the livestock policy framework and its enforcement in the 
region. 
 
It is important to keep in mind that many of the challenges faced by pastoralists, such as poor 
infrastructure, lack of access to services and conflict in pastoral areas, derive from political 
marginalisation. A conflict prevention and livestock disease management agenda is intimately 
linked to a governance agenda, since political marginalisation and lack of access to key natural 
resources contribute to some of the conflicts in which pastoralists are involved in the region.  
 
Successful regional collaboration requires a strong political will, at all administrative levels, and 
consistent, coordinated and harmonized engagement with communities. The use of regional 
mechanisms and tools, such as IGAD and the East African Community (EAC), must be at the heart of 
regional efforts to combat the impact of droughts. 
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The development and piloting of community-based approaches 
The ultimate purpose of the DG ECHO strategy was to ensure that development programmes 
significantly reduced vulnerability to hazards and climatic shocks among people living in arid lands 
in the Greater Horn of Africa. Using support provided in a series of five phases, DRRAP’s partners 
supported community-based actions, mainly relating to the protection of livelihoods and assets, but 
with a greater emphasis on a DRR approach over time. From 2011 onwards, DG ECHO made it clear 
in its technical recommendations that it would prioritize proposals, including actions at community 
level, that incorporated a community disaster management plan, designed on a participatory basis, 
prior to the implementation of any small-scale mitigation measures. Small-scale and pilot actions at 
community level could only reach maximum effectiveness if the outputs and outcomes fed into the 
development and implementation of DRR strategies. This was prioritized to create a link between 
the findings of community-based operations and existing development policies and strategies. 
 
Using community-based operations, innovative DRR actions have delivered solutions to local 
populations and have bridged gaps within existing DRR frameworks. The major focus has been on 
vulnerabilities. This is exemplified by community managed disaster risk reduction (CMDRR), savings 
groups, and reciprocal grazing agreements, among other initiatives. Over the past seven years, 
ECHO has gathered a wealth of well-documented, context-specific experiences through evaluation 
and operational research, and these are critical for advocacy. The dissemination of lessons learnt 
and the sharing of good practices have influenced government and development decision-makers. 
 
At local levels disaster management plans are being elaborated, but they need to be expanded to 
complete the identification of lessons learnt and good practices. These plans need to be 
consolidated in communities previously supported by DRRAP, and the process replicated in other 
communities through the intervention of district authorities. The needs of the most vulnerable 
members of these communities must be taken into consideration.  
 
Coordination and collaborative relationships 
From the outset, and bearing in mind that a multiplier effect was needed to ensure the success of 
the project, DG ECHO created platforms to encourage various actors to work together. 
Humanitarian and development actors in these regions used to focus on their own area and their 
own specific problems. There were often information gaps between those working in the field, and 
national and regional institutions with responsibilities for arid land development and policy 
formulation.  
 
The sharing of information and experiences between partners themselves, and between partners 
and national and international institutions, was key and strongly supported by DG ECHO in three 
notable ways:  
 
1) Joint documentation of practices and evaluation. For instance, partners working on cross- 

border issues were invited to jointly evaluate activities in the same technical area in order to 
draw conclusions based on the widest range of evidence, and provide the basis for successful 
advocacy. Under the last phase of the DRRAP, the Regional Learning and Advocacy Programme 
(REGLAP) set up three learning groups to encourage interested organizations to share 
innovations and expand the evidence base for key technical issues, such as water development 
in the drylands, community disaster risk reduction plans, and regional advocacy; 
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2) Information sharing and coordination. From the start of the DRRAP, the UN’s food agency FAO 
was tasked with ensuring that ECHO-funded NGOs and UN agencies met on a regular basis to 
share information about programming and learning, but also to discuss policy and institutional 
changes, and determine how best to factor the changes into each action; 

3) Shared messages and advocacy strategy. During the last phase of the DRRAP, partners were 
invited to share the changes they were proposing to various processes, initiatives and 
institutions. The idea was to identify commonalities and strengthen the overall DRRAP advocacy 
strategy with common messages and appropriate communication tools. In addition, during the 
last phase, REGLAP invited key partners at country level to agree upon a country-specific 
advocacy strategy as well as key messages that could be used to influence national institutions 
and processes in Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia. 

Although the process was not perfect, the efforts undertaken under the DRRAP to bring relevant 
actors together to share information and jointly plan and develop programmes were remarkable. 
Organizational silos – whereby groups tend to focus narrowly on their own specific area of interest 
– must be broken in order to address the longer-term drought risk in the arid lands of the Horn of 
Africa, and the DRRAP helped achieve this. 
 
Knowledge management and learning 
Central to the overall strategy of ECHO’s DRR programming in the Horn of Africa is documenting 
experiences and learning. REGLAP has played a critical role in supporting NGO partners to reflect on 
their work. The regular publication of technical briefs, based on NGO experience, has informed the 
broader community about concrete actions that can be taken in the drylands. The consensual good 
practice principles were aimed at informing the broader development community with a view to 
scaling up such activities, or replicating them in other areas. The resulting vast library of good 
practices is available at www.disasterriskreduction.net. This website is managed by FAO and 
accessed regularly by aid workers from all continents. 
 
Feeding the development and the implementation of DRR strategies 
Of greater importance, but perhaps less tangible, is the effect of the interaction between this vast 
community of practitioners and affected communities over more than six years. The benefits of this 
were magnified by the presence of key UN and NGO actors, who have been repeatedly ‘ringing 
bells’ on drylands issues from their bases in the region. Strengthened by a vast database of good 
practices, DRRAP partners have been able, over time, to ensure that these marginalized areas were 
kept on the agenda, and that the narrative surrounding the drylands centred on the potential 
offered by adapted and supported pastoralism. This advocacy allowed people to recognise the 
structural issues responsible for crises, decreasing the risk that people would wait for the next 
drought to react to unacceptable levels of destitution and malnutrition. ECHO believes its 
investment in the DRRAP created momentum around the need to end recurring drought 
emergencies and fostered a realisation that it was imperative to find new ways of tackling these 
issues. 
 
Challenges to the DRRAP 
 
Such a complex and ambitious programme was not without its challenges, some of which are 
outlined below: 
 

http://www.disasterriskreduction.net/
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Stretching ECHO’s mandate  
DRR encompasses all actions taken to reduce the impact of disaster losses by addressing not only 
the hazards that cause disasters but also people’s vulnerability and capacity to cope. In the Horn of 
Africa, ECHO’s efforts to reduce drought risk have focused, since the beginning, on building capacity 
and reducing vulnerability. Risk reduction considerations have also been systematically 
incorporated into all development and humanitarian policies and programming. DRR must be 
mainstreamed if the frequency and impact of disasters are to be reduced and if the vicious spiral of 
poverty and vulnerability that they precipitate and reinforce is to be reversed.  
 
After decades of political and economic marginalization in the Horn of Africa’s drylands, access to 
basic services, such as health and education, and to infrastructure, such as roads and electricity, 
lags way behind other regions. Consequently, drought-prone communities have few resources and 
a low asset base upon which to rely when drought (or any other hazard) hits. Each successive 
drought further depletes assets, leaving households less able to cope.  
 
The approaches developed by ECHO and its partners to reduce drought risk are similar, in terms of 
objective, to the work being done under the label of “development”. This actuality conflicts with 
ECHO’s mandate as a humanitarian donor, and also stretches the tools and mechanisms at its 
disposal. One critical issue raised by this discrepancy is the overall cost of operating in these arid 
lands. The funding disbursed to ECHO partners for direct beneficiary needs has been used, to a 
large extent, for indirect start-up costs and on-going administrative expenses such as salaries 
(expatriates and locals), housing, food and transportation. It has been estimated that these latter 
expenses account for almost half the disbursed funds. 
 
Because it is a humanitarian donor, and is restricted to short-term funding ranging from 12 to 18 
months, ECHO has faced a challenge in supporting long-term emergency preparedness and risk 
reduction programming. Using a multi-phase approach, it has, to a certain extent, been able to 
ensure predictable and multi-year funding over the duration of the DRRAP, but not in the same way 
a development donor could have done. Its engagement with national and regional governments 
and local civil society must be indirect and, because of this, may be less efficient than the 
partnerships created by development organizations. Humanitarian aid (beyond ECHO) remains 
focused on, output and short-term outcomes, such as relieving suffering, providing basic necessities 
and services and saving lives. The focus of development aid (and of the DRRAP) has been on input, 
output, long-term outcomes and impacts to eradicate the root causes of vulnerability through on-
going research, monitoring and analysis. 
 
ECHO’s expectations in terms of final reports has often encouraged its international NGO partners 
to work in situations with positive marketable outcomes in order to ensure future funding, and this 
has sometimes created a disincentive to tackle difficult, entrenched and longer-term problems. 
Reports that primarily stress positive achievements, without addressing challenges and failures, are 
counterproductive since achievements in humanitarian aid and drought risk reduction are hard 
won, and frequently come alongside poorly met objectives or failed strategies. These realities must 
be acknowledged as part of the learning process.   
 
The barriers between Development and Cooperation (DEVCO) and development donors 
ECHO’s role has never been to provide development tools. Instead, it aims to identify approaches 
and to help provide the learning needed to strengthen policy definitions and overall evidence-
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based development investments. Despite considerable effort, especially in the field, there is a 
disconnection between the DRRAP efforts and the European Union delegation on DRR. The financial 
tools and timeframes for funding decisions do not match, but more fundamentally, there are 
discrepancies between needs analysis and strategies -- an issue that the Linking Relief, 
Rehabilitation and Development (LRRD) approach has ignored for too long. The non-consensual 
analysis of the root causes of the issues at stake, and the primary development goal of economic 
growth, go against a joint strategy to address the needs of the most vulnerable.   
 
Additionally, development funding is inherently biased away from the most drought-affected areas. 
Much development funding is provided directly to governments, who tend to fund central 
ministries, urban areas or other highly populated districts. Development funding to the most 
drought-prone areas is usually not enough to address needs. It also fails to support 
disproportionately weak government capacity in these areas, or address the fundamental gap in 
government provision of basic services. For example, Kenya’s most drought-prone districts would 
need at least a six-fold increase in schools and teachers to meet the national average of education 
supply. Recent history shows that any 3-5 year rural development programme in East Africa will 
be subject to at least one drought, and yet too often drought is treated as an exogenous shock 
that sits in the risks column of the programme proposal. As it typically takes six months to get 
approval for a change to a DEVCO proposal, it is almost impossible to reallocate development 
funding once committed. Drought should be included in programme design from the start, which 
would allow sufficient flexibility to change plans if rainfall fails.  For example, if a programme is 
established to train teachers, its authors should also assess whether the school has sufficient water 
supplies in the event of drought or could provide extra school meals during the consequent hunger 
season. 
 
The Drought Management Initiative of the European Commission’s Kenya delegation, and the EC 
Uganda delegation’s design of the Karamoja Livelihoods Programme (KALIP) have been successful in 
scaling up the good practices documented by ECHO’s DRRAP. However, these programmes’ limited 
funding and limited flexibility have also highlighted DG ECHO’s comparative advantage in such 
interventions. Beyond DEVCO, development financing overall, when provided, is longer term but is 
often not flexible enough to be appropriately reallocated in times of crisis. 
 
Only a common and consensual analysis can determine the source of funding, the scale of 
resources needed, the form of response, the planning timeframe, and the way in which 
organizational roles should be allocated. Donors and implementing agencies must also recognize 
that communities themselves can best identify the needs and direction of programming. 
Appropriate planning processes and policy coherence are needed in promoting joint visions. Those 
disbursing aid must consider all of the above factors in deciding who receives what assistance, 
when and how. There must be clearly defined short- and long-term categories that point to and 
support institutional arrangements for distributing resources appropriately and equitably. 
 
Silos 
To complicate matters further, donors generally do not recognize the broader picture and tend to 
fund projects as separate entities (‘silos’). This facilitates accounting but results in financing gaps 
and ‘stop-go’ services that are inconsistent with comprehensive transitional models, such as LRRD. 
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Without strategic plans and frameworks, attempts to build household and community resilience are 
often undermined because there can be no guarantee that all the actors are working towards the 
same goals. Too often development actors, including civil servants, are stuck in sectoral silos. 
Consequently, staff working in one area cannot see any overlap between their sector and others.   
 
Policymakers often fail to recognize that DRR also incorporates longer-term, resilience-building 
interventions required during and between droughts in sectors not normally included in 
humanitarian responses. For example, support to develop temporary, mobile, and alternative 
education systems to enable remote and mobile child populations to attend school is rarely 
referred to as DRR. This is perhaps because DRR is not a sector but a cross-cutting issue that has to 
be mainstreamed into all sectors.  
 
Flexibility in funding is also key. DRRAP partners were encouraged to apply the Drought Cycle 
Management concept, which recognizes that communities can find themselves in different climatic 
phases, all requiring a modulated response and consistent monitoring. The concept demands 
flexibility from communities, development organizations and donors. Funds made available for the 
project period should be flexible enough to be used for different activities in different climatic 
phases. However, the approaches applied by ECHO, and most donor organizations, do not allow for 
such flexibility and can act as a barrier to early effective responses to early warnings.  
 
Lack of coordination in EU funding tools and other donor strategies has been a major hindrance. 
However, in recent years, better coordination between donors is beginning to emerge and some 
initiatives, such as the European Union’s Supporting Horn of Africa Resilience (SHARE) programme, 
provide opportunities that can be capitalized. 
 
Country contexts  
In a region where the development model for arid lands is unclear, where governments do not have 
clear policies, and where donors have tended to react to crises rather than build resilience, it seems 
difficult to imagine the development of a model built around pilots and replication. 
 
Quality community-based DRR plans do exist but are not set within wider sectoral and strategic 
planning frameworks. The fragility of dryland ecosystems and the mobile, isolated nature of 
pastoralism mean that individual communities often cannot make informed plans. Community-
based DRR programmes also offer a limited scale of coverage and are highly dependent upon NGOs 
or others for the majority of funding.  
 
Efforts to replicate successes are also hindered by the slow evolution of national disaster policies. 
However, ECHO and its partners have tried to be proactive by including DRR in national policies 
when they are drafted, although with mixed results. 
 
IGAD’s Ending Drought Emergencies (EDE) initiative provides governments in the Horn of Africa 
with a fresh impetus to revise policy and programming from a DRR perspective. Under this 
initiative, IGAD created the Drought Resilience Platform (DRP) to mobilize resources, encourage 
knowledge management and formulate common regional goals and strategies. 
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The vision for pastoralism in the Horn of Africa’s drylands  
If building the resilience of vulnerable communities in the Horn of Africa’s drylands is the ultimate 
goal of donor-sponsored interventions, a long-term approach is imperative and resources need to 
be made available with a long-term perspective. Drought resilience can only be enhanced through 
long-term development interventions. A long-term approach also keeps these drylands and 
pastoralist communities high on the national political agenda. This is of crucial importance when 
addressing political marginalisation and strengthening pastoralists’ institutions.  
 
While a framework is needed to guide planning and to provide a benchmark against which to 
measure achievements, there is no agreement on such a model. Some actors talk of ‘the end of 
pastoralism’ because of the numbers of people involved, the paucity of livestock and the 
deterioration in the amount and quality of natural resources. A different, and perhaps more 
widespread, view is that pastoralism can recover from its present crisis (as it has in the past) and 
can again be a minority, specialised, labour-intensive, quality production system with good 
environmental management, providing valuable outputs from inputs (extensive drylands and 
pastoral labour) which, otherwise, have low opportunity costs. 
 
For this to happen certain conditions must be met. Pastoral tenure rights to water and pasture 
must be secure, risk planning must be successful, markets must be efficient and adequate credit 
must be available. Mobility must be maintained, minimum standards of education must be attained 
and governance systems, usually a mix of formal and customary structures, must be effective. A 
clear vision for the future of drought-vulnerable people in the Horn of Africa’s drylands is key to 
providing direction for development and funding. 
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CONCLUSION: THE FUTURE OF ECHO DRR FUNDING IN THE HORN OF AFRICA  
By Sylvie Montembault, ECHO Regional DRR Technical Assistant 

ECHO has invested 90 million euro in DRR in the Horn of Africa since 2006. The funding decision, 
also known as the Drought Decision, has been articulated along the lines of a DIPECHO-inspired 
approach: identifying and developing successful models in community-based DRR and disaster 
preparedness that could be replicated elsewhere by national or sub-national authorities, other EC 
funding instruments and donors. 

Over time, the DRRAP has underlined the need for longer-term, regional and cross-border 
perspectives in drylands programming. The problems associated with dryland livestock-based 
livelihoods cannot be solved by relief interventions alone, but require long-term research and 
development strategies and programmes that build on and strengthen, rather than undermine, 
local institutions, livelihood strategies and coping strategies. 

Population growth and continued and unplanned creation of settlements without access to 
permanent water continue to put a huge burden on humanitarian partners. While DRRAP has 
encouraged diversification of livelihoods and promoted water development, it is critical to 
recognize that sustainability in pastoral production systems demands livestock mobility particularly 
during drought.  Interventions that facilitate and maintain critical migratory movements and secure 
communal land tenure and access to dry season grazing areas will continue to serve as the most 
powerful means of mitigating livestock losses during a drought.  

However, shortcomings on the part of national and international actors continue to preclude the 
implementation of a coordinated and well-planned response that could substantively support the 
strengths of pastoralists’ livelihood systems and complementary alternative livelihood strategies. 
Governments have the primary responsibility to provide development visions, ensure their 
appropriate implementation and promote community control and management of natural 
resources. Only with these required government-led, multi-sectoral planning processes, for the long 
and short term, will development and reduction of drought risk be achieved. NGOs and civil society 
should support these plans and help lobby for priority interventions to be addressed. develop 
appropriate strategies. They should then hold governments and other stakeholders to account for 
their implementation. 

The programming of various NGOs, including some funded by ECHO, has indirectly contributed to 
settling pastoral communities around new growing villages, consisting of a couple of water pans, a 
school and a health facility. However communities do not have the capacities or infrastructure to 
develop sustainable livelihoods in such areas and have become reliant on social protection 
mechanisms. As in other parts of the world, social protection systems should support those people 
who cannot work due to disability, infirmity or age and ensure that vulnerable members of the 
population are guaranteed basic nutrition and education. Other members of the population should 
be enabled to develop viable livelihoods, both for economic necessity, contributions to national 
economies and for self-respect and sufficiency.   

Herd management practices that seek to accumulate and diversify herds during good years and 
encourage destocking and migration during bad years, are key strategies that have enabled 
pastoralism to thrive. This herd accumulation strategy, which improves prospects for recovery by 
minimising the risk of unsustainable herd depletion through sales or increased mortality during bad 
years, remains.  Strengthening the urban economy, therefore, needs to go hand-in-hand with 
regional planning so that rural development is not compromised. There is an urgent need to plan 
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and guide the currently spontaneous and uncontrolled process of pastoral urbanization. As 
population density increases, greater emphasis must be placed on diversifying the economy into 
non-natural resource-based activities. This requires pro-poor investment and an enabling 
environment, as well as the promotion of business development skills by appropriate institutions.  
International agencies should focus on building the voice for advocacy among the communities 
they work with to ensure that these processes area guided by communities themselves and observe 
basic human and constitutional rights. 

Another challenge is that of spatial and temporal scales: Interventions with positive outcomes at 
local levels often have disastrous effects when implemented on a larger geographical scale; short-
term benefits can be outlived by long-term negative consequences. Small-scale cropping, for 
example, offers a relatively stable additional income for pastoralists. If practiced in key dry season 
grazing areas and around water points it may negatively affect the ability of herders to access key 
resources during periods of need, making pastoralism less sustainable over time, as well as 
triggering local disputes and conflicts. These are critical elements to take into account when 
appraising community-supported initiatives such as fodder production, small-scale agriculture, and 
grazing enclosures.  Critical to address is the inadequate planning and investment for the drylands 
in face of demographic, climatic, social and political changes. 

The current system of aid is not sufficient to get pastoralists onto the path of economic 
transformation, based on access to markets, improved governance, opportunities for livelihood 
diversification and human resource and capacity development. Without adequate focus, and 
strategies for comprehensive development in pastoral areas, humanitarian efforts to help 
pastoralists are akin to attempts to clean up downstream pollution without addressing the root 
source upstream. 

All the work on cross-border projects has demonstrated the pivotal role of regional bodies, 
particularly in ensuring that governments support communities’ potentials and act together. The 
different interventions in Ethiopia and Kenya, and their diverging approaches to common veterinary 
issues arising from the cross-border livestock trade, and the overall poor communication and 
coordination among state veterinarians of both countries, work against the ideal joint coordination 
and regional animal health management. A regional framework on drought management will be 
crucial to support the IDDRSI, and to ensure countries take responsibility when dealing with cross-
border interventions, such as those of pastoralists.   

To improve the lives and livelihoods of pastoralist communities and strengthen their resilience to 
drought and other risks, bolder steps are needed to move the dryland border areas from the 
periphery to the core of policy, research and practice. The problems facing pastoralists are largely 
structural, thus protecting, building and rebuilding their livelihood assets requires an integrated 
approach to risk management that addresses the underlying causes of vulnerability.  

Finally, it is critical for humanitarian and development organizations to recognize that many 
communities, particularly pastoralist communities, are changing rapidly. In order to remain relevant 
international organizations must first understand the changes and the aspirations of the people and 
ensure they respond to them in their work. Strengthening understanding of these diverse and 
complex environments and building the evidence base for decision-making is critical. 
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The future of ECHO DRR 

This latest phase of DRRAP has mainly supported regional programming (6 million Euro, out of the 
current 20 million Euro DRRAP, ending in December 2013). The United Nations children’s agency 
UNICEF, the UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR), UNDP Drylands Development Centre 
(UNDP DDC), FAO and REGLAP have provided national and regional technical and coordination 
support on disaster management by sharing good practices and advocating for these to be adopted 
and scaled up. The last DRRAP has been mainly focused on exit or handover strategies, especially 
for cross-border actions. Although the exit strategy has also been discussed with regional partners, 
some innovative and successful products (REGLAP, Community-Based Resilience Assessment, or 
CoBRA, disasterriskreduction.net) are still very dependent on ECHO funding, or still under 
development. 
 
An evaluation is planned this year after five phases of DRRAP in the Horn of Africa, and should 
contribute substantially to forthcoming deliberations on DG ECHO's overall approach to disaster 
preparedness, risk management and resilience-building. Preliminary results of this evaluation are 
not expected before August 2014.  
 
In the meantime, it has been decided to end the DRRAP and: 
1) Mainstream DRR in all ECHO-funded actions under the new banner of resilience (a broader 

concept in which DRR and preparedness are included) (see HIP 2014 Horn of Africa) and with a 
strong emphasis on Emergency Preparedness and Response. 

2) Build on the wealth of learning and experience in DRR programming and existing policy and 
guidance when deciding which activities to fund, without losing the gains made over time in 
strengthening institutions and influencing policies. 

 
Learning and advocacy remains key under this new resilience agenda. For resilience-building to 
achieve positive and sustained outcomes in vulnerable communities, progress will need to be made 
in many areas, but especially on issues addressed by the DRRAP: evidence-based advocacy for the 
provision of appropriate disaster risk management; the development of stronger governance 
capacities; the development of climate-proofed infrastructures; provision of basic services for 
vulnerable and at-risk individuals, households and communities; and efforts to address conflict 
risks, among others.  
 
The resilience agenda forces ECHO to revisit its approach to addressing acute needs in protracted 
crisis situations. In order to move away from classic “start-stop” humanitarian responses, one must 
embed actions to address acute humanitarian needs in long-term development agendas. Such 
actions could include expanding predictable transfers of cash and food (safety nets), as well as 
developing surge capacity to be deployed when crises strike to ensure the continuous provision of 
basic services.  
 
Much remains to be learned in these areas, where ECHO has a clear added value and prerogative 
and more learning is also required to create a necessary accountability framework for resilience 
investments. 
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ANNEX 1: LIST OF DRRAP PARTNERS 
Year Beneficiary name Thematic areas Geographical area – ECHO 

to check/complete 
Budget? 

2006 COOPI Watsan, Food security, drought mitigation / preparedness Samburu, Dollo Ado   

2006 
Practical Action UK Food security, Watsan 

Elemi Triangle Loima, 
Moroto corridor 

  

2006 CORDAID Watsan, Food security Marsabit, Borana   

2006 FAO-Uga Livestock health, Coordination Karamoja   

2006 Medair UK Watsan Kaabong, Karamoja   

2006 
DanChurchAid-Uga Food security, livestock, water Moroto, Karamoja   

2006 GAA Water, health Kitui, Kenya   

2006 Oxfam GB-Ken Food security, Watsan, health Turkana, Kenya   

2006 
Danish Red Cross-Ken Watsan, Capacity building Isiolo, Kenya   

2006 Oxfam GB-Eth Watsan/Public health, livelihoods, capacity building Somali region, Ethiopia   

2006 
Danish Red Cross-Eth Water, Capacity building, livelihoods 

Somali and Afar regions, 
Ethiopia 

  

2006 SCUK Pastoral Early Warning Systems Ethiopia   

2006 
DanChurchAid-Eth Livestock health, Water, Early Warning Systems 

Dugda Dawa,Oromiya,  
Ethiopia 

  

2006 
ACF Livelihoods, Animal health 

Korahe and Warder, Somali 
region, Ethiopia 

  

2006 
FAO-Eth Livestock health 

Somali and Afar regions, 
Ethiopia 

  

2006 
French Red Cross Early warning systems, water 

Arta, Ali Sabieh, Dhikhil, 
Tadjourah, Obok in Djibouti 

  

2006 Care Livestock health / productivity, rangeland management & EWS Eritrea   

2008 COOPI 
Improved Effectiveness and Efficiency in Drought Preparedness and 
Management (IEEDPM) partnership with EPAG° 

Mandera, Dollo Ado, Dollo?   

2008 GERMAN AGRO ACTION 
Drought Preparedness & Resilience through Water Supply, Sanitation and 
Hygiene Support to Chronically Water Deficient & Drought Affected poor 
pastoral Areas 

Kajiado   

2008 ACF - FRA 
Animal Health, Food security disaster preparedness & Natural resources 
management in support of agro and pastoralists livelihood 

Warder and Korhe, Somali 
region, Ethiopia 

  

2008 DANCHURCHAID - DNK Uganda-Kenya Cross Border Drought Cycle Management Project 2008-2009 Karamoja- Pokot   

2008 GERMAN AGRO ACTION 
Drought Preparedness Programme for Pastoral Communities in Ethiopia with 
Haraghe catholic Secretariat 

Ethiopia   

2008 OXFAM - UK Eritrean Drought Preparedness Project for Pastoralists Eritrea   

2008 SAVE THE CHILDREN - U 
Drought Preparedness Programme for pastoral communities in Ethiopia - PILLAR 
Project (Pastoral Improved LiveLihoods and Resilience) 

Somali region, Ethiopia   

2008 DANCHURCHAID - DNK 
Strengthening community and local actors drought preparedness in Borena & 
Bale pastoralist zones of Oromiya region, Ethiopia, phase 2 (DP2) 

Borena and Bale   

2008 OXFAM - UK Somaliland-Ethiopia Cross Border Drought Preparedness Programme Somaliland-Ethiopia   

2008 FAO 
Regional Support Programme for the Coordination and Capacity Strengthening 
for Disaster and Drought Preparedness in the Horn of Africa 

Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, 
Djibouti 

  

2008 VSF - BE Improved Community Response to Drought (ICRD)??? Turkana, Kenya   

2008 OXFAM - UK 
Wajir and Turkana Drought Preparedness programme - Moderating the impacts 
of drought related water stress through water and public health improvements 
and protection of livestock assets. 

Wajir   

2008 CORDAID Drought Risk Reduction Programme 
Borana, Moyale, Samburu 
and Isiolo 

  

2008 OXFAM - UK 
Reducing the Vulnerability of Pastoral Communities Through Policy and practice 
Change in the Horn and East Africa 

Regional   
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2008 MEDAIR UK 
Drought preparedness for agro-pastoralist communities through improved 
watsan & health 

Kaabong, Karamoja   

2008 CROIX-ROUGE - DNK Kenya Community-Based Drought Preparedness Intervention National   

2008 CARE - UK Regional resilience enhancement against drought (RREAD) programme Borana, Moyale   

2008 IRC - UK Water, Sanitation and Drought Mitigation S. Karamoja   

2008 CARITAS - DEU Drought Preparedness and Emergency Response Operation (DPERO) Haraghe, oromiya   

2009 COOPI Enhanced Drought Preparedness Adaptive Strategies (EDPAS) Mandera, Dollow Ado   

2009 OXFAM - UK 
Reducing the Vulnerability of Pastoral Communities Through Policy and Practise 
Change in the Horn and East Africa ( REGLAP Phase II) 

Regional   

2009 VSF - BE Improved Community Response to Drought II (ICRDII) Uganda   

2009 OXFAM - UK Ethiopia-Somaliland cross border drought preparedness project Ethiopia, Somaliland   

2009 FAO 
Regional Support Programme for the coordination and technical supervision of 
disaster and drought risk reduction in the Horn of Africa 

Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda   

2009 CARE - UK Regional Resilience Enhancement Against Drought II (RREAD II) Borana, Moyale   

2009 CARITAS - DEU Drought Preparedness Action for Pastoralist and Agro-pastoralist Communities Shinile, Ethiopia   

2009 CORDAID Drought Risk Reduction Programme II 
Imoyale, Marsabit, Isiolo, 
Borana 

  

2009 OXFAM - UK Northern Kenya Drought Preparedness project Turkana, Kenya   

2009 DANCHURCHAID - DNK 
Consolidation of livestock and water activities and improving EWS in Karamoja 
and North Pokot 2009/2010. 

Karamoja- N pokot   

2009 DANCHURCHAID - DNK 
Consolidation works for strengthening community and local actors’ drought 
preparedness 

Borena and Bale   

2009 
SAVE THE CHILDREN - 
UK 

Drought Preparedness Programme for Ethiopian Arid Lands – PILLAR II Project 
(Preparedness Improves Livelihoods And Resilience) 

Somali region ethiopia   

2009 GERMAN AGRO ACTION 
Consolidation of Drought Preparedness & Resilience in Vulnerable Poor Pastoral 
and Agro Pastoral Areas 

Kajiado   

2010 OXFAM - UK Karamoja-Turkana Corridor Drought Preparedness Programme Karamoja-Turkana   

2010 IFRC-FICR Community-Drought Risk Reduction Intervention ?   

2010 OXFAM - UK Somaliland Water Sanitation and Hygiene Project (SWASH Project) Somaliland   

2010 CARE - UK                            Regional Resilience Enhancement Against Drought III (RREAD III)   Borana, Moyale   

2010 COOPI 
Strengthening Community Managed Drought Risk Reductionn in 
Northern Kenya and Southern Ethiopia (SCMDRR) 

Mandera, Dollow Ado   

2010 OXFAM - UK 
Regional learning and Advocacy Project for Vulnerable Dryland 
Communities 

Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia   

2010 VSF-SUISSE Improved Community Response to Drought III (ICRDIII) Kenya   

2010 VSF - BE Improved Community Response to Drought III (ICRD III) Moroto?   

2010 ACF - FRA Community based Drought Risk Management 
Dhjas, Miyo, Moyale, 
Ethiopia 

  

2010 OXFAM - UK Participatory Community Disaster Risk Reduction Turkana, Wajir   

2010 
SAVE THE CHILDREN - 
UK 

Community Disaster Risk Management Project for Drgought Prone 
Areas of ethiopia- PILLAR PLUS 

Somali region, Ethiopia   

2010 OXFAM - UK 
Ethiopia Somaliland Cross Border Community Based Drought Risk 
Management Project 

Ethiopia, Somaliland   

2010 DANCHURCHAID - DNK 
Disaster Risk reduction among pastoral communities in Karamoja 
(Uganda) and North Pokot (Kenya) 

Karamoja- N pokot   

2010 VSF G Improved Community Response to Drought III (ICRDIII) Moroto?   

2010 FAO 
Regional Support Programme for Coordination of Technical 
Assistance to Drought Risk Management in the Horn of Africa 

Regional   

2010 CORDAID Drought Risk Reduction Programme 3 Moyale, Marsabit, Borana?   

2010 CARITAS - DEU 
Disaster Preparedness Action for Pastoralist and Agro-pastoralist 
Communities in Eastern Ethiopia 

Haraghe, oromiya   

2010 DANCHURCHAID - DNK Building Resilient Communities to Drought Risks in Ethiopia Ethiopia   
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2010 
SAVE THE CHILDREN - 
UK 

Drought risk reduction for the improvement of children's nutrition Karamoja, Uganda   

2010 UN - ISDR 
Increased coordination, awareness and technical support to enhance risk 
management in the Greater Horn of Africa. 

Regional   

2010 UNICEF 
Improving timeliness and response to changing vulnerabilities in the Karamoja 
sub-region through strenghthened community surveillance and provision of 
critical information for action. 

Karamoja, Uganda   

2010 GERMAN AGRO ACTION 
Improved drought cycle management in vulnerable poor pastoral and agro 
pastoral communities 

Kajiado, Kenya   

2010 IFRC-FICR 
The IFRC Horn of Africa Early Warning Action (EWEA) Drought 
Management Project 

Ethiopia   

2011 FARM-AFRICA Ethiopian Integrated Pastoralist Project (EIPP) Ethiopia   

2011 CHRISTIAN AID - UK 
Strenghtening the Coping Capacities of the drought affected pastoral 
communities in Dasanech Woredas in South Omo Zone of Ethiopia. 

Dashanach, South Omo, 
Ethiopia 

  

2011 OCHA Coordination of Disaster Preparedness in Karamoja Region Karamoja, Uganda   

2011 FAO 
Interventions coordonnées et informées pour la réduction des risques de 
catastrophes(DRR)des communautés agro-pastorales 

Djibouti   

2011 IRC - UK 
Research to improve sustainable, community driven management of safe water 
points as a drought preparedness strategy in Karamoja sub-region of Uganda 

Karamoja, Uganda   

2011 
ACH- ESP  

Building resilience against drought in the Karamoja region through improved 
water resource management 

Karamoja, Uganda 
  

2012 UNDP-PNUD Building Drought Resilient Dryland Communities in the Horn of Africa Regional   

2012 ACH- ESP 
Building resilience to drought in the Karamoja Region through sustainable 
natural resources management (NRM) in catchment areas with IUCN 

Karamoja, Uganda 
  

2012 VSF G Improved Cross-border Community Response to Drought Phase 4 (ICRD4) Marsabit, South Omo   

2012 OXFAM - UK 
Regional Learning and Advocacy Project for Vulnerable Dryland Communities 
(REGLAP Phase IV) 

Regional   

2012 UN - ISDR Integrated Drought Disaster Risk Reduction in the Horn of Africa Regional   

2012 OXFAM - UK 
Ethiopia- Somaliland Cross Border Community Managed Drought Resilience 
Project 

Ethiopia-Somaliland   

2012 CORDAID Cross Border Drought Risk Reduction Programme Moyale, Marsabit, Borana?   

2012 DANCHURCHAID - DNK Disaster Risk Reduction among Dryland Communities Karamoja-N Pokot   

2012 COOPI Scaling-up Community Managed Drought Risk Reduction (SCMDRR) Mandera, Dollo Ado   

2012 FAO Regional Drought Risk Management Coordination and Technical Assistance Regional   

2012 CARE - UK Regional Resilience Enhancement Against Drought (RREAD) IV Moyale, Borana   

2012 
SAVE THE CHILDREN - 
UK 

Community Disaster Risk Management (CDRM) and Response Project, Ethiopia – 
PILLAR IV 

Somalil region, Ethiopia 
  

2012 VSF-SUISSE 
Community Disaster Risk Management Project for Drought Prone Areas of 
Somali Region 

Ethiopia 
  

2012 CARITAS - DEU 
Disaster Preparedness Action for Drought Affected Communities in Eastern 
Ethiopia 

Haraghe, Oromiya 
  

2012 DANCHURCHAID - DNK Building Resilient Communities to Drought Risk in Ethiopia II (RDD4) 
Ethiopia 

  

2012 
HELPAGE 
INTERNATIONAL - UK 

E-LEAP (Learning, Evaluation and Advocacy Programme) for the inclusion and 
active participation of vulnerable groups through intergenerational approaches 
to increase resilience and reduce vulnerability in local communities to drought in 
Ethiopia 

Borana, Ethiopia 

  

2012 ACF - FRA Community Managed Drought Risk Management in Ethiopia Somali region   

2012 IFRC-FICR Drought Risk Reduction and Drought Response in the Horn of Africa Regional   

2012 ACF - FRA 
Préparation aux désastres et gestion des risques liés à la sécheresse au niveau 
communautaire dans la région de Dikhil, République de Djibouti 

Djibouti 
  

2012 FAO 
Programme for Coordination and Technical Assistance to Drought Risk 
Management in Djibouti 

Djibouti 
  

2012 FAO 

Improvement of the resilience of pastoral, agro-pastoral and farming 
communities through livelihood-based interventions in selected areas of 
Ethiopia 

Ethiopia 
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ANNEX 2: FOLLOW ON PROGRAMMES TO THE DRRAP: THE CASE OF ETHIOPIA  
 
Background 
 
Following the 2011 crisis in the Horn of Africa and the general trend of governments, donors and 
implementing agencies to “do things differently”, ECHO consolidated the lessons learned from the 
DRR programme and developed a “resilience building” strategy in Ethiopia. The main aspect of this 
new vision is that DRM is now one of the cornerstones of a more global resilience-building 
framework, encompassing other elements such as livelihood building, strengthening basic services 
and safety nets. 

 The objective of this strategy was to shift from a reactive, and usually late, response to the 
repetitive occurrence of disasters to a pro-active tackling of the root causes that prevent 
communities from upgrading their coping capacities, leaving them with little ability to bounce 
back from crises.   

 Chronic humanitarian needs caused by drought and recurrent food insecurity can be more 
efficiently addressed through a longer-term resilience approach than through short-term 
reactive rapid response actions. The new strategy consists of an integrated approach where 
different partners - working in close coordination - implement a multi-sectoral resilience 
programme, together with local authorities.  

 The approach focuses on seven highly food insecure and drought-prone areas where partners 
come together in geographical clusters, consisting of 2-7 woredas.  

 This new strategy for drought response is based on an overall shift in policy within the EU, 
which sees humanitarian and development departments tasked with engaging pro-actively in 
joint programming to increase the resilience of the most vulnerable populations.  
 

October 2012 Resilience Communication “The EU approach to resilience: learning from 
food security crises” states:  "The Commission will systematically include resilience as 
an element in its Humanitarian Implementation Plans. The Commission will moreover 
strive for joint programming of the resilience-related actions in its humanitarian and 
development assistance so as to ensure maximum complementarity, and to ensure that 
short-term actions lay the groundwork for medium and long-term interventions.”67 

 
 
The concept of resilience 
 
In Ethiopia, the main concern is to build the resilience of the most vulnerable people and 
communities to the impacts of drought. Key outcomes or characteristics of resilient communities 
include food, nutrition and environmental security. Reducing the prevalence of under-nutrition, 
diminishing its seasonal variation and flattening its peaks are the overall goals of all multi-sectoral 
integrated actions. 
 
From a humanitarian point of view, the Ethiopia programme defined four cornerstones of resielince 
(See Figure 1): 
1. Improving the provision of basic services, mainly health, WASH and nutrition; 

                                                           
67

 The Resilience Communication was adopted in October 2012 and followed by Council Conclusions adopted on 28 May 2013. 
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2. Supporting livelihoods (mainly agriculture and livestock in Ethiopia) but also promoting and 

supporting alternative livelihoods (off-farm and labour-based) linked to the Household Assets 

Building Programme; 

3. DRM and preparedness to shocks (maybe the most important cornerstone of a resilience 

programme); 

4. Strong link to safety net programmes, such as the Productive Safety Net Programme in Ethiopia. 

 
Figure 1:      Figure 2: 

 
 

By themselves, the four cornerstones cannot be fully effective without support from broader 
development activities. Parallel domains are defined when the development dimension is added, 
mostly around the livelihoods cornerstone and the progression from safety nets to full blown social 
protection systems/sustainable livelihoods (see figure 2).  
 
Operational considerations 
 
As resources are limited, ECHO has followed a geographically focused approach whereby clusters of 
woredas are identified based on: 

 Areas where ECHO has been repeatedly responding in emergency mode i.e. areas which 
experience recurrent droughts and nutrition-related emergencies;  

 Historic needs over the last 20 to 30 years and presence of ECHO partners in the recent past; 

 Areas with homogeneity of livelihoods so that a common strategy can be developed for the 
entire area of the cluster. In each geographical area, partners are required to collaborate to 
cover all sectors relevant to under-nutrition and resilience, and maintain close operational 
coordination. To obtain maximum impact, partners in a certain geographic area are expected to 
build a common strategic framework, with a common three-year log-frame so that the 
cumulative effects of their efforts contribute towards a pre-set, joint, middle-term objective. 

Furthermore, the following is required: 

 Full cooperation with and support for the government of Ethiopia’s existing programmes in the 
different clusters, as well as a working relationship with local authorities, mostly on woreda 
level but also other levels where possible. 

 Increased interaction and coordination among humanitarian partners and with development 
partners and donors working in the cluster to identify gaps and potential synergies.  This is to be 
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done using regular cluster working group meetings and donor meetings. Task forces are 
organised to coordinate strategies and implementation in the field. 

 Within the cluster working group and within the coalition of cooperating partners, the role of 
the Cluster Lead Agency (CLA) is crucial as a general facilitator and operational coordinator. The 
terms of reference of the CLA and the cooperating modus operandi within the cluster working 
group are currently being developed. 

 When the approach mainly focuses on resilience building, partners are requested to 
mainstream DRR activities but also to maintain emergency response capacity to tackle any 
emergencies that may arise, using a crisis modifier, inherent in the programme budget, or funds 
from other emergency response budgets within ECHO. 

 
Programme Design Process 
 
Figure 3 below shows the steps that cluster working groups should take to design three-year 
strategies in geographically focused areas. 
 
Figure 3: 
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 Situation analysis: including livelihood profiling, nutrition causal analysis, wealth and household 
profiling, 3W analysis and gap analysis; 

 Risk analysis: exposure to shocks, vulnerabilities, coping and adaptive capacities, contingency 
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 Joint strategy development: to identify the key causes of vulnerability and undernutrition and 
opportunities for building resilience as a foundation for a coherent strategy; 

 Joint planning: deciding which partners will do what, where, taking into account other project 
activities in the area (to be mapped) and government policies, activities and plans;  

 Joint strategic logical frameworks, including agreed indicators; joint M&E framework and 
proposals for joint applied research over three years plus a more detailed joint annual results 
framework. 

 
Throughout the design process, there is regular contact and consultation with the 
zonal/woreda/kebele (smallest administrative unit of Ethiopia) authorities to promote streamlining 
with woreda development plans and government-led flagship programmes. Within each geographic 
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area, the important sectors of health, water and sanitation, nutrition, food security and livelihoods 
are expected to be covered in a way that reflects the results of the joint situation and risk analyses. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The DRR programmes in Ethiopia have successfully laid the groundwork for a broader resilience-
building programme, maintaining DRM as a critical cornerstone. While the initial DRR focus of the 
DRRAP had its merits, the enlarged vision of the resilience concept has succeeded in drawing 
development partners into the process and has the potential to link up with government-led 
development strategies. This process deserves to be applied in other countries of the Horn of Africa 
where governments are open to the concept. 

 


